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гов f Nodal, Domestic, Intellectual and Reli
gious Life," “A Defence of Law and 
Works of Moses." The closing lecture 
of the course 
on Nab bath evening to a large audience; 
subject, "The future ol Christianity." 
Prof. Braden is thoroughly at home on 
all these themes, so that he 
them in a masterly manner. Ho leads 
his audience at a rapid pace to a clear 
comprehension of the character, methods 
and points of attack of the so-called free 
thinkers upon the religion of the Bible, 
and of their complete failure at every 
point. In all the attempts of infidelity 
to reconstruct and build up an 
manhood, the Bible is before ^thero and 
has long since presented all the prin
ciples and practices by which this can be 
done. Prof, Braden deserves the highest 
praise and cooperation of all lovers of 
the higher type of free thought and 
righteousness. His influence upon the 
young people of this day must be helpful 
to them in all their purposes of success
ful life.

A Roaad-THp Ticket. t, and wind up with a passionate the streets fill with shouting warriors, 
and their armor flashing ia the light of

W. B. M. u.>•— Тяв Late Rev. J. F. McKbnhis__
We regret that a more extended notice 
of the circumstances of his death, as well 
ss of his feithfol life work, are not at oor 
command ; and that in oor last issue the 
report of the death of this honored ser- 

t of QoS found its way to the printers 
without our recognising it A more ex
tended account may be expected next 
week. An unequal number of our min
istère are being called from labor to rest. 
An unusual demand for laborers is upon 
us. A fixed purpose, a wise planning 
and an earnest prayer for divine control, 
is In order for our churches now.

— A SvRn.ua.—German professors are 
raising an alarm over the increase of 
learned men. There are 20,0UU students 
entered upon the registers of universi
ties in Germany. There la a perfect glut 
in all the learned professions, and it is 
said that most of these students will be 
doomed to lives of poverty and disap
pointment The same danger is a grow
ing one in all of the older countries. We 
cannot have too many educated men, if 
the true idea is pursued. Men who ex
pect to spend lives on farms and in 
shops need education as well as lawyers 
and doctors. If this idea becomes pre
valent, it will relieve of all danger of an 
overplus of educated men.

rmnurass or їяипжитт—The in
tense hostility of the infidels of France 
to Christianity can be seen in the folio*-

№ devotkm to blood sausages, Bismarok,and 
the German army. If they should go to 
China I have no doubt but that they 
would regard obliquely-set eyes and 
plnehed-up feet aa tne highest type of 
human beauty, and mistake the Chics liai 
Empire fir Paradise just begun."

“ And then again others," added Miss 
Gray, " who can never lose sight of their 
Annapolis or Gaspereeux Valley, and try 
in vain to see a presentable mountain 
over the top of Blomidon. Such burning 
patriots I tees known, but just wait 
awhile ! I rather think the Alps will 
somewhat shatter «heir principles."

We found the “ Crown Prince " a most 
delightful old-fesbianed inn,and engaged 

at once; then, without waiting 
tor supper, hurried out Into the darken 
ing streets to make the most of our few 
hours' stay. A short distance from the 
hotel was the celebrated Rathhouse 
where the Imperial diets were formerly 
held. We mounted the worn steps and 
peered into the dusky, low-arched en
trance hall with the feeling that we had 
suddenly grown very old—two or three 
hundred years, at least—ami. 
denly oonie across an intoréelifkg but un
desirable acquaintance of (for youth. 
Those narrow, know ing-lookidg doors on 
either side lead to council r^nmi where 
the judges must still be sittibg and plan
ning unheard of tortures fey their un for- 

tly 1 Who 
knows but a trap may give way some
where and let us down info the prisons 
beneath ? Look ! are t Itère not dark 
forms bending over yonder table, and 
angry faces lowering JR 
through the gloom ? /We drew long 
breaths as we саше out again into the 
fresh evening sir. Since then we have 
visited scenes far more inviting to the 
pouring out of sentimental tourist grief 
over the past, but nothing can ever equal 
the delightful thrills of horror that 
coursfd along our spinal columns that 
evening in the old Rathhouse in Regens-

A few steps further brought ug to the 
beautiful Gothic cathedral which is the 
chief ornament of the town, but it was

У ye steadies*. Immevei I 
Ing
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given at the Institute “ Regensburg, Regensburg "—I think 

1 hear somb one saying—“ where ia Re
gensburg, and what can there ha there 
to see T*'

handle If you will look at a map of the polHi 
oal divisions of Germany, you will see 
that Elsaae-Lothringen, Baden, Wurtem
berg, and Bavaria form a block jutting 
out from the main body of the empire, 
pressing down hard agpiest Switzerland 
and the Tyrol on the Strath, keeping 
France to its lawful boundaries on 

exalted west, and lying cheek by jowl with
hernia in, Austria on the east. In tin 
south-west corner of this group of Ger
many's fairest provinces, lying in a MM 
low of a bend in the Rhine wberjflk 
marks the southern and western bound 
arise of the Grand Duchy of Baden, the 
Black Forest watches over the sources of 
the river Danube. Between here and 
Vienna the course ol the river is that »t 
an obtuse angle whose highest point 
reaches northward into the very heart of 
Bavaçia. Exactly upon this highest 
northerly point of the river Danube, yen 
will see the one-eyed ring that, to lay 
mind, is the stupidest representation of 
a town or city that could possibly be de
vised. To this day 1 cannot get rid of 
my impression of London es a black ring 
with a dot in the middle, or, still wo«e, 
as a single black spot sitting at the 
mouth of an inky stream meandering 
through an expanse of blue cambric.
However, as It cannot be helped without 
a revolution of the whole cartographical 
system, we must make the beat of it.
The ring in question stands for Regens
burg, or, according to the .free and easy 
English method of flaming other coun 
tries' places after its own preference for 
the Latin,—Ratisbon. It was the Roman 
Outra Regina, concerning which drear 
wrote long before Bavaria or the German 
empire was thought or dreamed ol In 
the early period of Christianity it whs al
ready a place of commercial importance,
In the eighth century, the sealoos Воьа- 
facius, the British “Apostle to the Ger
mans," founded there a monastery, and 
raised it to the dignity of a bishopric. If 
Bonafacius had staj ed at home, Regens
burg would never have risen to the 
portance it acquired in the eocleeiastieeA 
history of the time, the council »( 
princes and bbhofis which 
therein j 524, and whose doings ledto 
the opposition council assembled at 

taken
place, and the seed to the un 
happy dissension which afterwards 
bore fruit in the Thirty Years’ War 
would never have been sown. Accord
ing to the doctrine of responsibility, the 
unlucky Bonafacius will have a good 
deal to account for when he cornea to 
judgment for his doings, it is always 
dangerous work meddling with one’s in
dividual inheritance^, and how much 
more with a nation's ? Nothing in the 
world stands alone, nothing separate ex
ists. The thought is enough to frighten 
one away from speculation upon any 
sutyect, and I return to bare facts. Dur
ing the Middle Ages Regensburg was 
the chief seat of the Indo-Levauttae 
trade, and was one of the wealthiest and 
most populous cities of Southern Ger
many. To the present day it preserves 
its strongly-marked medieval character, 
free from the aggressive modem taint 
against which lovers of the dust and the 
dusty find so much to complain in other 
cities of Europe. It ia a city of spec- 
tree, dead and living, and the visitor mtut 

і command, be prepared to hold his fancy with a Arm
bless the service of hand, or it will lead him a wild isoe 

among those old churches, monasteries, 
towers, ramparts, and heavy gateways, 
dating back to almost anywhere in the 
history of time.

We four might ourselves have been 
spectres from the Middle Agee, so dusty 

diamonds flash- were we as we alighted from the train 
and followed our porter to the “ Crown 
Prince." We had selected this hotel 
from the list recommended by ВячШЦг, 
because it soundel loyal. “ It is well to 
carry one's. principles everywhere, even 
when ttavelling," Miss Gray had said, 

possessions in our “ Why don’t you choose the * White 
Cook ' then 7" asked Miss Stone.
“ 'Twould remind you more of the Presi
dent and the White House, you know."

Miss Stone Was treading on dangerous 
ground here, but she kept on undaunt
edly : “ I think principles, and especially 

want of those of loyalty, are like luggage that is 
charged over weight and bad better be 
left behind if one would travel comfort
ably. 1 Aees known people who, the 
baldest of spread-eaglere at home, could 

Aduisox F. Browns. go to a British colony and sing ■God Save 
the Quean ’ until they were hoarse, cross 

and think it Car more agree
able than dry land, advocate Home Rale 
in Ireland and Landlordism in England, 
shout ' Пm la République Г in Franee,
find Italy M»e Utopia of sound govern most expecting at every

the moon, that was just beginning to In Mw work of Ihs Іллі. югиаИі 
r labor I* not in ratacreep over the sleeping town. At last, 

chancing to find a church door open, and 
heating music from within, we tiptoed 
our way to one ol the carved oaken seats, 
and there gave ourselves up to tira feel
ings the secristan of the cathedral had 
cheated us ont of by bis nvjsrehensiLl*» 
conduct in go.ug to bed at auelt unearthly 
hours. It

of tl..- good 
deaoons of the Musquash awl Dipper 
Harbor church, lira. March and Мг%

By invitation fromn.

Martel I spent Sunday, Oot. 13, on thaâ 
field, in the interest ol Foreign Miss we. 
The first meeting was held at Chewee 
Harbor at 10.JO a. m , at the close of 
which an Aid .Society was organ і ted, with 
11 members. The officers are Précédent, 
Mrs. G. L Hargrove ; vkrapeeaidenti Mrs

IDN. the church of St. «lame*, 
or lather Sc hotte» Kirche, built iu the 
purest Bysantine style, and dating back 
to the twelfth century. There

Its.

£ den tly preparations for e festival in pro
gress, flowers were strewn cheat, and the 
choir atilt lingered over their rehearsal 
The can і las twinkling here end there 
through the gloom, the stately pillars 
with their strong, boldnrc.bes above, aid 
their vistas of measureless shadows lying 
between, the chanting of tbs priests and 
the soft, trembling notes of lira organ 
that filled the pauses—all worked upon 
the heart like fine magic, and we were 
loath to lie told that U was time for clos

bbatb,
isiting

David Thompson ; treasurer, Mr. David
Thompson ; secretary, Miss Elias Har
grove. la the afternoon » meeting 
held at South Musquash, and aa Aid *»■ 

hers,
lied. President, Mrs. C. F. Clinch ; vice- 
11 resident, Mrs. Jas.Wena ; treasurer,Mtts 
R. Hepburn ; eee’y, Мг%. M. Thompson.

A very in Isms', lug meeting 
in the hall at Cliuch e Mills In the

t Bd
Ж •

ciety with twenty

ids, of 
dgeof 
і as it 
th in

’astor

held

ing. The audience was oompne.-d of Ro
ui an Catholics and representatives of all 
evangelical Christiana. Five additional 
names were received tor the society aS 
South Mu»quash, making twenty-five ia 
all. At each meeting, Mrs. March exhi
bited several Indian curiosities, which 

Two er

the Salvation Army exhibited in this 
oity. As is usual, new and sensational 
features were introduced. On this ooca. 
■ion the leading show was an open oar, 
nage with three stout laxy men in it, 
tugged along by men and women, chiefly 
the letter. It ups not easy to determine 
whether those in the traces or those in 
tho seat of the carriage, beat represented 
the beast. Whet particular fact or fea
ture of Christianity was thought to be set 

■ 0f forth by this performance is not appar- 
ago, ont ; and what but a most harmfal work 

this institution can do in the civilised

— A Disosacevul Exhibu «fi
tted sud- As we turned homeward% Mi»* Cl гну 

exclaimed in a tone of triumph : “Think 
of it I this church stood here beforeIB

iched 
. The America was discovered, yea, even before 

the Normans hail conquered England, 
and the' English were still aavages."

Now this was all quite tree, but no one 
likes to think that his grandfather is 
younger than some one’s else, and when 
America cornea to be taunfM with having 
no grandfather at all, the Anglo Saxon 
blood begins to show itself.

441 .do wish Columbus bed never dis
covered America at all Iм cried. Miss 
Stone, “ or else that he had gone about it a 
few hundred years earlier. These Old 
World egg-tricks would spoil a man for 
the New Jerusalem. He would throw it 
up to the inhabitants that their country 
was too new to be civilised."

with added greatly to the mi 
three young ladies and Nul dean were 
dressed in the netive contain.. repre
senting the heathen Trlqgu girl, the 
verted Telugu girl, e girl from the Godo- 
le people, ami the'child widow, bet that 
which made the deepest impression 
the oriental lamp and oil vessel, also two 
water bottles. As the parable of the Ten 
Virgins was related, the 
brought to mind, as it was 
tins lamp ami oil vessel are as those 
used whva our Lord spoke the parable.

At ell the meetings a good interest was 
manifested iu the aulgect presented. 
Sisters and brethren toe were found 
reedy to lake hold p\ the work. All 
they require is a knowledge of our aria- 
nonary needs. Notwithstanding the 
struggle they are contending with in 
budding eoinfixuUr pieces of worship 
on this field, they are ready to help bold 
the ropes for those in the - gold 
of Foreign Міваюоа. Те theee and all

n his — В
ik of 
while 
Idren
to to
l'ring

by

tunate victims. Step
ing

M. Eiffel, the engineer whose famous 
tower will preserve his name for cen
turies, while addressing a company 
students in Switserland a few days a 
declared himself a Christian, and reoom 
mended his hearers to attend to thei 
llgioua duties end 
This was the signal 
on the part of certain Fi 
which began at once to 
Eiffel and liis work. M. I

each other
vividly

never forget God. 
for a change of tone 

Parisian journals, 
both M. 

Pasteur has had 
a similar experience. For publicly re
commending men to offer praise to God 
the municipal authorities of a certain 
provincial town have manifested their 
spite against him by changing the name 
of one of the streets from Rue Pasteur 
to Rue de la Gare.

rid is quite as difficult to determine. 
This performance ia a plain object lesson 
of the fraudulent tyranny of the leaders 
of this movement, and the abject and ig
norant servitude to which its votaries

vilify

are red need. That which is most to be 
lamented in the cas# le that all these 
quirks are gotten up In the ngme of the 
religion of the Bible, and in the pretense 
ofrioing good, when by this foolery they

“ And quite right, too, Enphemie," 
answered Miss Gray. “ I do not sup
pose the New Jerusalem will be built in 
a day, any more than was Rome. But 
don’t be discouraged ; the ruins of 
castles and forti

■a

are violating the plainest teachings of
-Ти» В..™., of tu» Soi-T.—n.. Tltir militer, Irarrat, giro,

following, from tb. Wulern Rttordtr, tb.n: the better opportunity bo entice 
will be reed with intere.t : „d control ibe ignorant end unwery,

The Baptists of the South were never and so to perpetuate their debasing 
ro nnmerou. ee the, »ra i«Ut. Tb« p„otlM,, A eoul-de.tro,lng inference
now number about 2,0U0,5u0 baptized Г. . ___ . . .. . ® .. ,
believer» »nd того then gldgjtiebutchee. foe hoi, eertioee » IA, legitim»* end 
The, are about one Ollt-S eight of tho oeltata frnigege of thle religion, bon 
entire population, and excluding those league. By a constant and persistent 
beJow the age of accountability, about disturbance of our congregations aa they
°°2. They a£ now increasing more r* Mwmble for thc worebiP of 0od <» Лв 
pidly than ever before. In one year, holy Sabbath day, by their drumming 
more than 100,000 have been baptised and fanatical shouting around oor church 
into tho fellowship of their oburcbe. door., throe prop le give unmleleheble 
^ ЖГгІЖЖЖ J"* ».• lb. mroler tbey roree l. no 
ft,000,000. friend to the religion of the Lord -I

3. They were never so strong socially, Christ 
intellectually and spiritually as they are 
today. They never had so many educated 
preachers or so many laymen of learn
ing, ability and influence as they have to-

4. They were never so strong finan
cially as now. Their aggregate wealth is 
many millions more than it was before

may >et grace the 
precipitous slopes of the North Moun
tain, and majestic cathedrals dot the 
sunny surface of the Annapolis Valley.”

Of wurae such insinuations as these

tie too late to obtain entrance. The sac
ristan was already asleep, we were told, 
and and we must wait until morning.

4-1 believe sleeping is the only faculty 
sacristans have in common with the rest 
of the human race, and that to a most 
superhuman degree," оlserved Miss 
Gray. “ I have known them to be asleep 
at all time* of the day, and regarded it 
as perfectly natural and right ; but the 
idea of a sacristan asleep at night, and 
indifferent to the prospect of a fee, has 
something unearthly about it II is head 
is lying upon no ordinary pillow, you 
may depend upon it Do you think a 
sacristan is beyond the influence of sur
roundings any more than the rest of us 7 
They are his life-long companions, those 
skeletons, and he their nearest flesh and 
blood relative. By day he may walk 
above their tombs and point where they 
lie, but at night they claim him for their 
own. Can’t you fancy him creeping 
about those Ш-smelling vaults, the last 
fays of hie spent candle throwing hideous 
ghoul shadows over the uneven stone 
floor, the while be seeks out for himself 
I be moat comfortable sarcophagus for a 
night’s rest7 For there are degrees of 
comfort even among relies, and the older 
and scantier the remains, so much the 
better for the sacristan. Well for him, 
too, that be always speaks the truth 
about them to the curious living, or they 
would shuffle their bones together and 
tear him limb from limb. Then,”—

“ Stop I" cried Miae Braun. ‘‘In the 
name of all the saints, stop, Or I shan't 
be able to eeeep a wink to-night. l>et us 
see if we can't engage ■ cabman to take 
us to the Walballs tomorrow.”

This was easier said than done. The 
cabmen were all apparently m the same 
condition as the ssonstan, and though of 
a class whom no one would ever suspect 
of supernatural connections, our surprise 
at their nocturnal habits was none the 
leas lively.

“ Fancy a city where the cabmen go to 
bed l" said Miss Gray.

For one hour or two more we wandered 
about, loitering on the bridge over the 
swift-flowing Danube, watching the last 
red shafts of sunlight falling into the 
water and upon thé moss-covered roofs 
and sides of the houses clustering along 
its edges, exploring the crooked, narrow 
streets with their high gabled houses and 
quaint window and door carvings, or 
■towping to listen to the fountains long 
since deserted by the groups of playing 
children and women gossiping over their 
washing ; we hurried past dark-looking 
courtyards and under frowning archways, 
starting at the clank I clank ! of swords 
striking against the pavement as now

P others we rwumuieod the Massa *uaa
a.vu Visiros as one of the best helps as 
buiklin, up. ia »U |Md work ; wad »be‘K could not go unnoticed, the old disputa

tion o-i the comparu ' l/e rirt, » of the 
Olil'^fbrld and the Few waw renewed
with tenfold vigor, and in consequence 

all arrived at the hotel with famous 
appetite* for supper. How grand we 
felt ordering that first meal 1 What an 
air of importance it gave ш to be kept 
waiting for it long enough to serve 
twenty dinners or more ! And then 
when it came, how cri.»p (he salad, how 
unspeakably satisfying the Wiener Sch
nitzel (veal chops, or a dish-very like) ! 
The potatoes were fried to a nicety, and 
a yellow omelet crouching shyly under 
its asparagus drcsxings disappeared 
almost as soon aa we looked at iL -The 
dining room was a low, panelled apart
ment with deep window neats, and dark 
corners and alcove», where all sorts of 
histories might lurk and never fear the 
light of day 
appear and disappear without the trou
ble of using any such common p Lice 
means as doors with hinges, and our 
plates were changed and the reckoning 
brought with a spectral Ifosu 
wholly in keeping with the sjdrit of the 
place. At the ol^er end of the long 
table at which we rat were four or five 
gentlemen, lingering over their glasses of 
foaming beer, and watching the rings of 
smoke curling up from their cigars into 
the light of the hanging lamp «Love. As 
we left the room all of them rove, bowing, 
politely, and wished us goo.I night. Wr 
walked upstairs in- a glow bf content
ment with ourselves, the world, and 
evesybody and everything in it. Our 
rooms were flooded with moonlight, 
there was an old church with its outside 
walls covered with ghastly monuments 
almost within arm s length of our win
dows, and if we did not see visions ami 
dream unspeakable terrors that night, it 
was not the fault of our surroundings.

B. B.

1.1,-1 at missionary leaflets procured
at the Baptist Book Room, Hakfex, at a 
very siqall cost.

To all appearance the Holy Spirit » 
preparing the way for ah leathering of 
souls, especially at f-hance Harbor, May 
the Lord haâten ijis day when those who 
have so often heard the gn»|w-l, and so 
well know their duty, may yield to the 
promptings which will lead toa better life.

The qiarlei ly prayer meeting of the 
XV. M- A. Societies of St. John an-1 Pair- 
ville, met in Main street Baptist church, 
Thursdwy, Oct. 17. The meeting was 
conducted l.y Mrs. XV. J. Stewart. All 
prevent rxprrirnevd an enjoyable 
son, because of the Marier'» pieaenoe. 
It is a goo I thing to give thanks unto 
the Lord. And we find in drawing nigh 
^o Him He draw» nigh unto us. Special 
prayer was offer*I lor our dear mission
aries who are so soon to leave U». I he 
question of iiiterealmg the monger hs- 
ters of our churces in missions, was 
referred to. Comparatively fu t of the 
largo number are doing wbat they can 
in this direction. It is J is! a» noble 
to woik for Jrsu* in tins Provinces as 
in thé Telugu country; «oui* are as 
precious and con» crated talent jugt as 
acceptable. XVhile Go 1 calls some to 
go abroad, be requires all to work 
at home. The ho.uv work and 
foreign work are so cloeely united all the 
laborers can rejoice V>getli< 
woman," if thoroughly interested and 
determined,can accompli.h great things 
in the lace of hindrance and opposition.

st
Spires, would neverBt
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The Blessing to the «ver.

Le “Freelyye heve recelveto freely giro."—

In our lines of Christian duty there is not 
a sweeter part

Than the holy work of giving, when the 
gift ia from the heart ; ’

In our service for the Saviour, in oor la
bors for mankind,

He who ia a cheerful giver blessing great 
will ever find.

S. They never were increasing in 
wealth so rapidly a* they are now. The 
wealth of the South has increased one 
thousand millions of dollars in the 

years, and tbia ia but the 
beginning of a prosperity that must 
prove unexampled in the history of the 
world.

I The waiter* iMiuc 1 to

It is e’er the law of Heaven and the law 
of saints on earth,

That the joys of hallowed giving 
joys of greatest worth 

And bestowing is receiving 
lasting sense ;

Everv righteous contribution brings a 
double récompense.

— Gkrman Baptists—We learn the 
following facts about the growth of the 
German Baptists in the United States 
from a correspondent of the Journal and 
Reuenger :

Our German Baptists have grown from 
three members who were baptised in 
Newark, N. J., about. forty-eight years 
ago, into a family of over 15,0U0. They 
have now five conferences which meet 
annually, and once in three years they 
meet in general conference. The latter 
met this year, after each annual confer
ence had its own session. The general 
conference met with the First (Jarman 
Baptist church in Milwaukee, from Sept 
26 to Oot 1. One hundred and thirty dele
gates were present There are now 180 
churches in connection, which reported 

for the last year. For

are the

in a deep and<

I
K

He who

And the Lord will
the faithful liberal hand.

He, who humble, poor and needy, still 
for God will something give,

In the rapture” of Messiah neve 
will oease to live.

*toe Lord’sfrom abundance butE
I
■5

5

I Tie the motive, not the action counts the 
largest in His sight,

And for Jesus there are 
iQ the widow’s mite,

What we do with self
we do with purpose true.

Never can be unimportant in the 
faultless view.

All we have is of Hie giving and at will 
Hè takes away,

He has placed a few 
keeping for a day,

And these fleeting
while we bold them here below,

In the measure of our giving love for 
Jesus clearly show.

e give with fearless freedom,trust
ing in the Christian'* King,

In our lives we shall not suffer 
any needed thing;

And the priceless bread of Heaven fall
ing with abundant store,

Will sustain us and uplift us and enrich 
us ever more.

»
fi

l
forgotten, what 

Master's
lSPI.CK.Nvi---The uoth.-r ol John New

ton, a pious wouian of tit* south of Eng
land, du», l when he was but seven years 
old, leaving him oply the memory nt 
her religious leaching and lures. At 

early *gc lie Ira-canto a dissipated 
sailor. The memory of hut mother 
brought him to ItliiiwH, and started" a 
st-eam ofincalvuUldeliiflueurr. t’hrougb 
him Claudius Buchanan was couvert» <1, 
who became » niawiouaiy to lu lls lie 
wrote "The Star in (bra East.' 'Inch 
mule Adomraiu JuUni * m s.i titary ti* 
India. Newton па» also tin-

iif Thoms* SoiMt, the « oui me» 
hrough him fowjra-i was re 
ponds ins end hi*

* ot*°Wli

1,406 baptisms 
the last three years there were $44,428 
seised for home and foreign missions, 
besides supporting missions m Germany, 
Russia and India by laborers as well a* 
by meant. They have also sixty-six 
missionaries here in America. In the 
German department of the Theological 
Seminary at Rochester, N. Y., there are 
now nearly fifty young men preparing 
for the work of the gospel ministry. The 
prospects for the future are good, and 
the churches are gaining in numbers 
and strength from year to year. What 
hath God wrought. From the little seed 
that sprung up ib Germany a little over 
fifty years ago, there has come an army 
of about hOjtiUU, who believe and live the 
truth as it is in Jesus.

— CaaiariAXtTv ляп Іяипжитг.—Prof. 
Clark Braden has been favoring this city 
with a course of his interesting a»d in
structive lecture#. Among the subjects 

t of the
issues Between Christianity and Infidel 
Hy,” *A defense of the Old Testament,"
u The Relata» of Christianity to Political,

earthly treasures, — So the Christian life is a work, it is 
a warfare. It is a campaign in a country 
with the people conquered, but still 
fighting. It is a voyage towards a haven 
through winds and waves. It consists in 
the conquest of sin in a sinful nature, in 
the attainment of holiness in an unholy 
heart. It is like life in an infected oity ; 
it is sustained in the midst of deleterious 
and deadly influences. The sinner yet 
in his sins ia not engaged in the I aille, 
and so ia not aware of the strength of 
the enemy. Those going down with the 
stream do not know its power; those 
only who are bearing up aytinst it 
conscious of the strength of the current 

JfcCbeA, L.L. D.

com m tin

« harp tuned 
I IIIt active 

berforve te as
serted, and a<so that lbs abolition of tim 
slave trade wa« one of its remet » results. 
XVilberforco wrote " A I’rsotrawl View of 
Christianity," a useful l-uok, ih«* 
ment of converting Leigh Hu-»mood, 
the author of the “ Dairyman * Daugh 
ter," which ha* saved tl 
of all stands the failhM 

1 Newton.—Selected.
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a
poetic imagery о- I penetration, w 
hie sensitiveness ihe spiritual imi

him to e> 11 mend the Word of 
Ood to the corn -cnees of bis hearers, 
lie preached a «root deal through*, 
these prorinoea. and through a long me 
was welcomed to pulpit and platform by 
a large number of admirers and friend*. 
For many year* he took a prominent 
place in public movement*, being Inter 
eeted in the philanthropic enterprises, 
■a well a« the religious work of hi* gene
ration. The journal, of by-gone увага 
»how how diligently he labored, by voice 
and pen, for the good of hi* fellow men, 
and how truly those labors were appre 
elated. In recent year* he has moved 
freely among our churches and uttered 

i(e of wisdom at our denominational

urn • r

r. a. u. KKiaen.n,

n >uu or a*v. k t. адже. u.
U- * , а Г. L , if MAXTseuST, w.

7, l*W.

Whea a t 'hristiaa worthy, like our de- 
x parted fused. has entered into I lie un

world, the thought comes to us, 
“ Now he is with Christ." Wr remember 

oml */ Christ, s|«rt 
tram .!• •••», hi* III- noi .pnngmg fiom 

ifa-ti he was hі Christ, rho 
m lluu, built Up m Ihm ilut u<>w 

U is rM Christ t “Softer with the 
Whwt • release * what en ad

he

council*. a few days ago, at the see- 
Bapllet Institute, he ad

dressed the brethren present, and in the 
meeting* of Convention showed hi* in 
terevt in the work of the body. A* he 
has so long mingled with us at our 
houir* and in our churches, ever lifting 
us by hi* prayer* and kindly exhorta
tions, wbnt inspiration has he - given to 
many a weary Christian. He will be 
missed and mourned hy host* of our fel
low Christian* of every name.

His work A missionary to the Indian*

Xu--;
- They ahull hunger no

•, neither shall the 
earn light eu them, nor eay heat. For 
the Lsnuh Which is in the midst of the

shell teed them, and shell lead
uni*. living fountains of waters ; and 

tied shell *nj»e away all leer* from their 
at toil and eager welch

lies a tender interest altogether unique. 
The story cannot here be repeated in 
detail. IIow he gained a knowledge of 
the language by gathering words one by 
one from wandering groups of semi- 
ravagea; how he |utiently collected sen
tences, and therefrom obtained the 
grammai. bow he sought from one and 
another I hose legends the knowledge of 
which gave him power in hie work; all 
this, with tbe>*elb*acriHcc and even peril 
it often involved, only he and hia Lord 
know. A* this work filled so larg 
place in I'r. Hand's life, you will be in
terested in Ins own account of the origin 
and early progress of that enterprise. 
In his report of the Micmac mission, 

ed in the Christian Messenger, 
IKP.i, l>r. Kami say a:

projected in the winter of 
lia College was its birthplace, 

piuan its originator. It 
«ted that at that time an

history <>£ the baptists in these Pro 
vinces ; lofol.tain the likenesses of aged 
ministers, and to snatch from oblivion 

lur valuable memorials which were 
rapidly gliding away.

*• In one of my visits to Horton in con
nection with these objects, Bro. Chipman 
referred to the Indians. Their case waa 
probably suggested by 
social ion of idea*. They 
diminishing and passing away 
earth. Could no effort be luadi 
the progress of destruction ? Uugh 
notas Bapti-ts to include th#miA

ce ? What' a pity 
ii Id not be obtained

Ne
mg far tin- morning ; he i* freed from

sad imsnU, and la satisfied
hi that hol.wrss without which no man 

the land. He i* led to living 
і at waters. M To be with Christ

fa for better Waal fellowship, too, our 
have with those holy men of

tied who spake as they were moved by 
works be knew 

w- II, who can say T We 
say «hat be knows of the mean 

mg et Ом* Me. or of the glory of the next. 
Could be sprsk again, what would be 
sug T But we are aof left Cor

the Holy Kpwit,*

publish

1846. Ace- 
Professor Chi 
will be recollri 
effort was marie to collect materiahi

iwagmslsonof what the «tenarted 
• would speak to us. Wr hat 

word Wr have Moses and 
peaadsrte, 1 bnat and Ills в post les.—і 
we brer but these, ne ther would 
persuaded though one rose from llie 
dead. We have the exhortation of the 
HMgNfwd Jude in the words of the text, to 
failli Up oumolvea on the faith, to look 
for the merry of Christ

J Love chosen these words because 
they give an exhortation always timely, 
and because they seem to me to set be 

well perliaps as any other 
I ■—ig~, the' exhortaiЮО which is ad 
dnsssed to us by the life and teaching of 

mu we are met devoutly to 
bunal. The words express

the

he

*

the natural

from the 
e to arrestI The

tantly saving as I 
isi тлі oui among us—what he 
stdl tii a-idiws to u«.

I. lu tie- first pla« e l.e was say 
Jude. “Ai.<|it I he faith once deli 
the esuuis." A genuine, hearty acoeph 
■Mr of і be faith is the condition of all 
gnewth and blessing How full was our 
brothel * s* , • plein e ol tin* faith ; how
sin-----he U-Ii.-Ve l it ; how unrt-
mnsdly he deelered K ; how entirely he 
trusted it . how eagerly he acte-1 upon 
it, we all know . - Faith" «as hi* favorite 
word his favorite truth. І/СІ God l« 

if even every man must be a liar. 
He was a duet O the word. What God 
bod sad mss tact for him. He did not 

much I odd I be faith as did the failli

of beneVolenschemes 
that their language con 
and saved Ii om ohlivi 
so ohvi.
ful that it had no 
fore. Bio. < III 
Imd the

ing with
I on! All this seemed 

•eared wonder- 
bought oi be-

-"l.v ■!'!

suggested that as I 
being somewhat apt at 

actpmmg languages," that 1 had better 
undertake this task. It will not be sup
posed that the difficulties of the enter 
prise were ofeilinked by him. Neither 
of us knew і t that tune where to lay our 
hand on a single Imok that wquld afford 

e. He, 
at there 
this sub-

ioua that it o

Г»
of

.
•lulling the limguag 
ued confident that

umuI"Ii< Є ill M
m, appeal
be woiks in existence on 

ject. "I hia (чпіі.-гдаїїоіі and subsequent 
reflection, caused the object to assume a 
growing impôt tone- lu ni y apprehension. 
I dare not say that either ot us, or that 
auy of us, have wvyr dwelt in our reflec 
lions ii|>o» the vAhiK of the deathl 

it of the. pooi Indian ns we should. 
Ii part I sin Ininil.li-I with the 
tl.st thei 

littl
empted. May the 
■diMi all that lia« I- 
this, ami m all our enterj 

at Urn ваше time, may wv have wis 
d<MU to discern and grave foacknowledge 
His hand where (hatha* lieen manifested, 
and may we be cheered with the reflee 
tint! that being oui s- ted lathe

es are,, through 
p fable, and aball 

I reward," even 
y appear for a time to be

$
elli. b. exhort«чі u# to build up 
<m. tins faith, lie knew that 

fay enough to satisfy all the de 
s uf the human mind ; he desired 

Its infiuewee, and to 
lie bad no place in 

nominal acceptance ol

І

to abate under 
Ms «-Weary

»ily end at the
lo otte r source# for strength lot 

In his vi w ma 
in mind, heart,

I f Jude gives • Jlfevtlgns 
fa lake hold U|HIB lb# three pel 

Trim!і II. aaye (I) Pray

C U.,-,,1.1
conviction 
ol earth ami so

origin m

re ha* been so 
;e ol hi-aven "all I

Uoil of all 
of human

ii was to be 
chamrter by 

For this pm 
(bat lead us

is encouraged, u 
uuMstted ui (lie Bible, ami is provided 
by the могк of Christ, by the |«owei 

at the Holy Hplnt По- life of Inm we 
mourn abounded in prayer, and no one 
denies that lie lied the Holy Spirit, lie 
piay ed continually and by word апЦ, es

te say s te u* n
і then for He hears, and 

Kpinl can meet —

ib. m
і.....' fo*Z!"

Beloved, all our service 
Hum, also rendered 
- Ill no Wise lose 
though they ma 
im«u<4iesaful.

"The attempt suggested bv my beloved 
l.rotiier was reeolved on. Knquiry waa 
instituted. Did any one kuo» of a work 

Indian customs or language ? Broth 
the Association, held Hint year at 

Bii.lgelown, were i-ousulteil. Kvery one 
seemed to *ay, 1 On, and the l»rd be 
with thee!' ’Inis waa encouraging The 
will of (lod harmonize* with the prompt 
ing* of piety and benevolence. It was 
brought to Bro. Cunningham'* recollec
tion that he hail seen, some years ago, a 
Micmac grammar advertised in a new* 
paper published by some man in Prince 
Edward Island. Bro. C. Tuppei reool 
lected the ssnie tiling, and wa* satisfied 
it could be obtained nt Charlottetown. 
Probably готе one in Nova Sco 
the grannunr. Providentially I 
miSMonary appointment to 
town. On my way I commenced my 
studies While preimring at Windsor to 

ly, 1 encountered an In 
store. I asked 
hi* language of 

He uttered them and I 
them on pap« r. Their 

oulty of enunciation *p- 
me. Again and again (he effort 

wm і mewed, end us often proved unsuc 
ceeeful. But Bro. Harris could ш 
them witii all ease, and v hy should I 

• over ? Finally, 1 succeeded in com- 
paper about a-dozen wcixls

amp
-W|uwh I** Him 

figent With a 
< "faee* is lie than lues thing, and 

ti.au tiende and feet "
ІІ) We are to keep ourselves in the 

low u# «.«»d Then Ute will «U' joyous, 
duty will l«e ptes-urr , .nels will seem 
light, and irwunti will he great, 'urvli 
the prese her who has just left us. white 

ie«f hi. full share of troubles, was 
mg that we may be «чтіrolled 
іnd trot by (ear.
ex*» 11 me, ' he had . xpenence«1 : 

- ee |m* Him because He first loved 
US.' Waa nt ІЄН fa* lueseage.

<4, lie .,tb.ianlly look.-1 for tiie com 
mg «4 ні і bud to hung mercy and hie 
In hi* |*.q I. lie lit ed in joyous ex 
I eetat-oii ot tl.. » l ml a! • hi 1st. Ills 
hie. I «ay. may te i. gaoled a» exempli 
fymg 111. teat, to sstiir degiee at least, 
let u re-te.i lo hie woik among ua.

• Hand, win

he lose, 
aL loves cl ;

I
ha.1 a 

harlotte-
У(

luy failli 
Bro. N. Harris's 

li.iix for the names in

remove
held 
:ege,

e.ltyteriaa), snd the 
u king* • ollege, 

I * «pan ui), was boro m 
Mat Ih, end died
ШЩшГ*

•- as fa- as it * as
•tn the *• IsOitls, at Horton 
''•■■■: - Ue I .1 he was l«y 
wiewt and indebted to hia 
in dlii) to lits independent

Л
er.l an 1. though made under

•• I» stamp It mi a 
• titre I to wield a large 
і» •*darned in 18.14, A.

ittrtown

■t Iі 1 ‘ from Aca«lia 1 olleU.<
*r *v~

•'«a. -
pt*d tO fix 
I slid tliffic

;

«
at lit

Id Ied.
гарц
hulling to 
and sentence*. .

" 1 drilled at these during our journey 
to і liarlolleUiw n I searched for the 
Mi етап grammar. It ha-1 no existence 
A Mr. Irving, who had studied with the 

ble Abie Segnxue, of Frenohlown, 
who uniii-rstiMxl tint* language, had 

own to pub 
mar. The House of 
fifty pounds toward» 

Iruled. Це after

if
t

:

JUjjjj

lish u Mu-mac gram і 
Assembly ha.I voted

II. areals at t'har'ot tel

and ' baric 
иниі In Hanslport, 

.* horn »*> until hi* death. A 
le sard at his *• ork as a 
eu**rosary, and a* an

u
the project 

warxla published an outline of it in the 
Ноулі (J ami It. Through t lie kindness of 
tire editor, a preserve.! Ule of this .paper 

the wiabed-for 
great tervii’e, 

i tiw! an-l de.lcieni in arrange 
gave me an insight into the 

and idiom of tire language. 1 
enterprise would have been 
but for this timely all*.

rovidential concurrence 
probably was the only 
Id have obtained tin.

ee«* cmtami g
in; In Hand s individual 

ai I*" h in his ideas and
< loco

2 In і merer at liluetration ha 
brie le. (i>.wight was biNical, 
igbly m*іrurtTve Ilia kaow 
e Ward was extensive and hU

so strong teat Iris expositions 
e were often israet treats.

and beauty by hfa

structure 
think ther*Imp
was not this a pn„ 
of events T Hare 
place where I ecu 
assistance How саше I to Urfappointed 
to this mission Г

n.

OOT. 23 OCІЖІN&ttJEb A.JSTID VISITOR.
PECA Creel Silence.Farewell I bright afar ; But who will next 

behold
Thee from the earth f to wonder and

Thy flaming train ; tby nucleus of gold I
Thrilled as we now are with intense

To scale the height* of knowledge high 
and higher—

To sound those mysteries of earth and 
sky—

To boundl

______ HOTELS.
_ ALBION HOUSE,

How this work progressed be tells in 
hie interesting way і

« I shall (never forget what were my 
own emotions the morning I left mv 
home with my oarpet hag in my hind, 
equipped with pen, ink, and paper, to 
attempt writing down, from the mouth 

Indian woman, in her own lan- 
tale. I prayed rem

and 1 went to the

There are time* when speech la unrea
sonable, but there are aboli me* when 
silence is wrong end ev 
is much said that should never have 
been breathed, there is also much that 
ought to have free utterance which re 
never spoken. It is impossible to esti
mate the amount of happiness and bene
fit that is suppressed by this untimely 

re. A group of persons are diacua 
the character of one known, per 
only elixhtly to moat of them. 

_V>ne speaks disparagingly of him, 
e incident tending to lesson 
estimation. Another who 

is present knows this to be incorrect, 
but, instead ol vindicating him from the 
false charge, he says nothing. He may 
be shy of expressing himself ; he may 
persuade himself that it is not his sflhir; 
he may dislike to appear an logon is tic ; 
whatever be bis reason, he does the ab
sent one/an Irretrievable Injury by в 
silence that must be deemed cowardly. 
The unfavorable Impression which 
might nave corrected sinks into the 
memories of those who have beard it, 
and is probably never entirely 
Had be simply uttered what he knew to 
be true at the moment of need, all this 
would have been prevented, lo general, 
when the character or conduct of any 
absent one is assailed, it Is the path of 
kindness to ruftite it, if possible ; or, if 
this cannot be, to present some point in 
which he excels, and which may turn 
the scale of esteem in bis favor. There 
is in each one such a mixture of good 
and bad, admirable and blamable, that 
the way be is judged laigely depends 
upon where the emphasis is laid. There
fore, all good-will and kindness demand 
that, while we bury his faults in oblivion, 
we should speak freely and fully of his 
excellences.

Not only to the absent, but 
to those present with us, is silence cruel 
There is a wholesome dread of flattery 
among honest people, which not infre
quently leads them Into an opposite ex
treme of withholding praise where it is 
due. Much discouragement and many 
abandoned efforts may be traced to this 
Hource. Of course, it is not the idesd of 
manliness to require such a motive, but 
few approach the ideal, and few can die 
pense with the motive.

The young and experienced, the hum
ble and self-depreciating, and all begin
ners especially, need every since 
of encouragement that can be giv

which no parent, no 
er, and no employer can afford to 

set aside. Has the child been faith 
obedient, studious, self-denying? 
him so, and express the real pleasure 
you feel. Has the young man proved 
himself trustworthy, indefatigable, intel
ligent? Let him have the satisfaction of 
knowing that you appreciate his efforts. 
Has the timid beginner in some enter
prise done well for a first attempt? Do 
not deny him the incentive to further ef- 
'jrts that your approval will afford him. 
ilence at such times is not a mere nega

tive, a blank, an omission ; it is a positive 
injury, a bar to improvement, a destroyer 
of well-earned happiness.

connected with this is a si! 
even more common, and which 

from a neglect savoring of ingrati- 
No ordinary person would accept 

thanking the giver, yet 
there are gifts more precious than any 
which can be seen and handled, which 
are often received and epjoyed without 
even a recognition. Sometimes it is a 
sacrifice that has been willingly made ou 
our behalf, or an assistance kindly given, 
and though we may feel gratitude, wedo 
not express it, and our lieneCsctor never 
knows it. Sometimes we are helped and 
comforted, instructed or inspired 1 
speaker or a writer, and it does not 
our to us to say so or in any way to та 
him aware of it. Yet, perba|w, he 
the same time fainting for just that very 
knowledge, fearing that bis efforts are 
futile, and feeling out little hope in re
newing them. If all persons would sim- 

and truthfully avow the good they 
e received, and utter the gratitude 

they really feel, It would vastly increase 
the happiness and stimulate the endear 

of those who labor in secret and can

RflDM fitekvllle fil.,
HALIFAX, N. a

((1rs

am
guage. a legendary 
eetly that morning, a 
camp praying. There was no religion, it 
Is confessed, in the story, but I trust 
there was religion In the set of writing it 
down ; and when after several hours of 
intense application, I returned to my 
home, exhausted and faint and weary, 
with my bead and heart aching, I do 
not know as I ever bad a bumbler, 
sweeter hope that my Haviour smiled 
upon me and approved my labors. By 
His help 1 bad succeeded lieyond my 
moat sanguine expectations."

But the story of this mission cannot 
hero be told. Friends of all dénomma 
tions assisted with their means.

In 1850, the following action was taken 
the Association at ita meeting at Nic 

That this Association has 
deep obligation by the 

religious community of Halifax, embrac 
ing the several religious denominations 
ami their j mu tors, and by 
parts of the Province who have respond 
ed to their circular, for their very consi
derate and generous aid to our missionary 
Bro. 8. T. Rand : also by Emmander Or- 
leliar, Hi N.. ana the friends in Prince 
Edward Island, who have contributed 

tially to the comfort and support 
the missionaries. Second, That the 

encouragement vouchsafed in the good 
providence of Ood to this interesting 
mission warrants a cheerful continuance 
of Bro. Rand, in behalf of the Association 
in this Province, in tliis very interesting 
field, hoping for a perpetuation of the 
friendly sympathy and aid of those who 
have proffered their services during the

For many years this work went on in 
patient study and unwearied effort* to 
commit to the immortal custody of the 
types the language, and, if possible, the 
folklore of the people he loved so well. 
Says Dr. W. 8. McKenzie in Baptist B*-

Oondneted on strtetir Temperance pH oat plea.
t P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.
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Conducted OB Strtetir Temperance principles 
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depths of knowledge
For we^shall rise to “manhood" by and 
T explore God's wondrous works, in t 

bright world on high.

the dawn ol brighter glory far I 
a blase will then light up the sky. 

en Christ the l/ird, “ The Bright and 
Morning Star "

Ilis Royal Train be

And shouting myriads up to meet Him 
fly I

The ransomed of all ages gathered there, 
The risen dead with those who will not 

die,

D K.
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Children
s

by
meet the “ Bridegroom "

bro
H, Th Caught up to 

, in the air I 
Ob ! slumbering world I awoke I end for 

that day prepare !
1 have briefly alluded to the lines in 

which Dr. Hand's work has fallen. It 
lielongs to those who are to follow and 

have known him long, to speak 
mw.f fully of bis character. It is evi
dent enough that hie life has been in
tense, earnest, influential. Indirectly 

influence might be traced in many 
directions. His work does credit to the 
Christian ministry and the Christian 
ligion. Hia honor as a scholar oannot 
be separated from hia work as a minister, 
and with what gladness would he ascribe 
whatever lie had been or done to the 
adorable Redeemer, whose thoughts be 
discerned and taught. a The learning of 
the priest is the eighth sacrament,” says 
one. While we recognise the ability and 
learning of the ministry in general our 
country always needs more preachers 
who are students. Dr. Rand's career is 
a plea for lifelong study.

We may well be grateful for hie influ
ence in uniting Christians of various 
names and creeds. His work was aided, 

seen, by members of other 
as well as hie own. In later years 

the Colleges of Episcopalians and Pres
byterians came forward with that of his 

people to twine their finest wreathe 
t his brow, and to-day they look 

ue on their behalf to cast our sprigs 
laurel upon his honored grave. We hear 
much said about the narrowness of 
creeds, but the general appreciation of 
t he work of one like Dr. Rand is evidence 
ot the unity of purpose and the breadth 
of all denominations. May his memory 

ilden link to bind us all to-
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KING SQUARES
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J. X- FOWLER, Proprietor.
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tier for April, 1888;
Dr. Rond's ief work as a

w<linguist, the work to which he has made 
allliis other acquisitions subsidiary, and 

him to high rank in phi- 
t which he nas

as we have

(Vwhich entitles
lological studies, is tha 
pursued and acoonip 
language of the Micmac Indians, an 
aboriginal tribe of the Algonquin family, 
inhabiting (be Maritime Provinces of 
British North America. When about 35

ch
wi BUSINESS CARDS.Imbed Office Coto
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У

is a stimul NOBLE ONÀNDÂLL, - 
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Dore’s Builcfing, Gerrieh Street,
WINDSOR, N, a,

A few doors above Poet Office.
All orders promptly attended to. Jan I

J AS.iful.
Tell Ph

ntered upon that 
face with difficul-

t

or 40 years ago, 
task, tie stood face to 
ties with which few 
had the cou 
cullies, so l_............

men would 
irage to grapple. Bu1 
lar from intimidating, 

aye made him more intrepid 
persistent. With the aid of phonet 
at length succeeded in snatching from 
the lips of those aborigines and commit 
ting to writing their wonderful language, 
not a syllable of which tongue had ever 
before been written. In this way he 
collected, classified and prepared for a 
dictionary over 40,001) Micmac words. 
That work is now going through the 
piers under the patronage and at the 
expense of the general government of 
(. anada. Dr. Rand lias also constructed 
a M icmac grammar and reader, made a 
religious catechism and several 
of English h
dians. lie has also Iran 
Micmac the whole of the New Testament 
and several portions of the Old. Ilis 
version of the New Testament is printed. 
Only a few parts of his renderings of 
Old Testament Scriptures ore in type.

tution of these labors, hr. 
pursuing wit! 
і seal, missionary 

Eminent

DRremain a go

0ІЯ the verses following the text Jude 
exhort* us to tetk to tace'othert. Some, 
lie implies, are to be reasoned with and 
convinced, other і are to be received, as 
it were, by an act of violence, and on 
some we can only have compassion. 
Surely our brother's life says with all 

ble force that his work must not be
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WILLIAM PETEKfi,

afar In MMee, Leather, Ood and 
Finishing Otto, Curriers’ Tool* 

and Finding».
mifaetwer of Oil Tanned Lae# and 

Larragan Leather.
a*0 UNION STB KIT, 8T. JOUÎT.

EAT<i

allowed to cease. He declares that the 
Christians of Canada must evangelise the 
alien races among us, because our coun
try can only secure its needed unity 
thereby ; because they are either our 
fellow-citisens or wards of the nation ; 
because, above all, Christ commands us 
to preach the gospel to every 
May some one be raised up to carry tor- 
ward the torch that has fallen from the 
lifeless hand of our faithful missionary.

His influence, by his simple yet vital 
and strong faith, has been known to all. 
To be with him 
was s believer. He lifted us by hia 
thoughts and striking analogies, but 
quite as much by the sense he gave us 
that he himself walked with Ood, and

Closely 
which is
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— GENERAL —

і1*?.
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without
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versions 
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H Ito Iwdieve that he
In the prosec 
Hand has
vhaiacteriatio religious 
effort ш behalf of the Micmacs, 
linguists have been watching with p<«cu 
liai interest his contributions to their 
special brandi of learning. They pro
nounce the MIcmac language, and indeed 
all the aboriginal languages ol North 
America, as among the most regular, 
copious, rhythmical and complete fan 
gilegvs known ; and they regard Dr, 
Itand's contributions on Indian legends 
ar.d linguistics,and especially his Micmac 
dictionary, as invaluable additions to the 
science of philqlogy The story of his 
pursuits end achievements m the line of 
American aboriginal dialect is a thrilling 
one."

by a
also been

he
Solid

is at Пі Ш es. Hymn Books, Bund ay School Books,Ac 
Orders by mall promptlythat lie well interpreted Hebrew seer 

and Christian ajmsllr, because he was a 
seer of the truest kina, expressing in his 
spirit and devotion the mind of 
who instructed him.

His nature was intense. What he did 
wo* with hie might. His mind was 
active and bis thirst for 
insatiable to the last. He wou

boqj
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JOHN M. OURRIE,
Manufacturers of and Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING, M 0
E
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ur houses and search among our 
as if for hidden treasure, and 

always find something of Interest, 
so eager was his quest lor mental food 
and stimulus. Ilis body failed, but his 
mind grow ; the outward man perished, 
th« inward waa renewed day bv day. At 
last the walls gave way, and the soul 
went to be with God. At we thus be
hold him he makes apparentée to apeak, 
for us (onoe more the immortality ol 
man. As we see him growing in mind, 
in moral power, in spiritual energy for 
well mgb eighty years, we say growth is 
the law of hie being, hie powers are 
adapted to endless existence, his course 
muht be onward and upward forever and 

mortality is swallowed up of life, 
tern is sliattered, but the candle 

bums on; the spirit of man is the 
candle of the Ixnxi.

Fine Upholstered Work a Bpeotalty. 
Photos and prices on application.

ЛМНЕІШТ, N. »not tell that they do not labor in vain.
Then, too.happiness, of whatever kind, 

needs utterance. Sadness and glooui, 
pain and distress, may well have the 
shield of silence to prevent their diffu- 

e very tiling that is bright, 
cheery and delightful should be shared 
and spread as far as possible. Yet bow 
frequently is this reversed, and the mis
fortunes of life are disclosed in all their 
details, while its blessings are passively 
accepted without remark ! The sha
dows are eagerly described, while of the 
sunlight nothing is said. Is not this 
also a cruel silence ? Happiness is to 
the heart what sunlight is to the body, 
and lie who shuts out either is an 
enemy to society. There aie per 
who will work for the good of their 
low-men, who will give money and time, 
labor and thought, to reforms ana 
schemes for general welfare, who will 
not hesitate to make sacrifice to perform 
benevolent and kindly actions, bpt who 

hearty utterance to 
tbit they feel or the pleas- 
iy. It is not that they in- 

one of happiness, 
ize how rnuen they 

While trying 
and warmth to 

ey bottle up their 
inshine, forgetting that its in
might extend far and wide. Let 
pernicious silence be speedily 

is fair, and the air 
pure and clear, let us emphasize the 
fact ; it we see any beauty, let us point 
it out ; if we feel any joy, let us hasten to

Jaei
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eion ; but
JOJBut the results of his work for the 

know. Ashe hasIndians no one 
not gathered churches and organised 
converts, there may not appear much to 
directly point to as the fruits of bis 
labors ; but if we remember that he has 
preached to thousands of them in their 
own tongue, that he has ministered to 
them by prayer and personal work in 
their deep experiences of pain and 
death, that many have shown deep In
tel est in the gospel, we may lie suret 
that the Word has not been In vain, if 
one soul has been saved out of the dense 
darkness how great is his reward, how 

r•gratitude—nnd be- 
і reel efforts is what he has 
dition future efforts on their

Shoe T
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decj і should be

done to 
behalf.

His work os an author is more than 
respectable. His articles in the periods 
cals have been frequent and always full 
of energy and thought, cast in a good 
literary form. His translations have been 
widely noticed. Indeed his work ns a 
scholar and writer has been generally 

ignited. Hays Dr. McKensie : “ Dr. 
d's activity in literary labors is un 

flagging, in linguistic lore his attain 
mente are quite extraordinary, almost 

ole lie is a master in the lan- 
and literature of I»tin, both the 
and the ecclesiastic. He is equally 

familiar with the Greek, both the ancient 
and the modem. Nor it he less versed 
in Hebrew and in Syriac. He can read, 
and compose, and even think, with oon 
widerable facility in a dozen or more 
foreign tongues."

Ills Lot 
from cri
besides the poet 
abounded in his

art to dust return eat," 
ken of the soul.

“ Dust thou і
Was not spo____
His death was in great peace and joy

ful anticipation—what we might expect 
from such a life. Mark the perfect man 
and behold the upright, for the 
that uian it peace. Surely he would 
to in-, live in the spirit and power of 
gospel, and fear not the final change.

his di

ve free and 

enjO.V
tend to deprive any 
but they do not reali 
could thus bestow. Whi 
many ways to give light ai 
their lellow-ipen, they bo 
own sunshin 
flurnoc
all such pernicious 
broken. If the day 
pure and clear, let

never gi
OH
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that when thy 
in
merable caravan which moves

To that mysterious realm, where each 
shall take

Hi" chamber in the silent halls of death;
Thou go not like the quarry slave at 

night,
Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained 

and soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy
Lik.*om’who

About him, and lies down to pleasant

u So live summons come*
to Jo

'll,..

Mar
inoredi

À
____ j if we feel any joy, let us
shore it ; if we have received any good, 

freely express it. 8t. Paul tells

W*. O. Ehtabsook
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let us freely express it. ot. Paul tells 
us: “Whatsoever things are true, or 
honest, or just, or pure, or lovely, or of 
good report, if there be any virtue, and 
if there be any praise, think on these 
things." And if, os we think, we also 
speak of them with freedom and glad
ness, the wrrld will be happier and 
better for our having lived in it—Phila
delphia Ledger.

— A life spent in brushing clothes, 
and washing crockery, and sweeping 
floors—a life which the proud of the 
earth would have treated as the d 
under their feet; a life spent at 
clerk’s desk j a life spent in the 
shop ; a life spent in the laborer's hut, 
may yet be a life so ennobled by God's 
loving mercy that for the sake of 
king might gladly yield his crown.— 
Canon Farrar.
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Gwraps the drapery of his
TJstin hymns have received praise 

tics of undoubted authority, and 
tioal element that always 
preaching and his writ

HID
Ai— It is easy to be nobody, and the 

Watchman tells how to do it. Go to the 
drinking saloon to spend your leisure 
time. Y ou need not drink much now, 
just a little beer, or some other drink. 
In the mean time, play dominoes, check
ers, or something else to kill time so that 
you will be sure not to read any useful 
books. If you read anything let it be the 
dime novel of the day ; thus go on keep
ing your sti 1 * **

W “d

mgs in prose, be tas written a m 
of hymns and poem that have m 
and received gqsreral praise. So 
his hymns have won a place in stai 
collections and will keep hia name 
to the grateM worshipper.

The religious spirit tinged all his 
In 1882 be wrote* brief poem w 
ference to the comet 
of that year. It shows in 
tiie ch n raster and trend

Interest for us her* May і

ten a number 8T0RIW. Romkxt Mat. W.i.

in standard 
his name dear

is work, 
net poem with re- 
visible in October 

several respecte 
ma of hie thinking, 
will have a special
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Suddenly he pointed out of 
dow and celled out :

“ Ob, say 1 See that Mler fishing I " 
** IV» yon fish T " asked КІніе.
“ Well, I was

ceuglil * Piling of trout 
tlmt would make roiir eve 

Aa it haptiened, Be-d-it 
which Elpie knew by heart- Her grand
mother lived there, and в he had spent 
happy weeks in the old farm-house. She 
h%d herself caught trout in Beclat. There 
was no trouble about conversation after

I he answer. “ I 
down in Beclat 
res stick out ! "

was a town

Indeed, she soon found that the whol 
family bail
protection. They, too, were going to 
Boston, and she became at once an au- 

pon the route and all its changes, 
чі Elsie to find herself talking

themselTes under
The

It aiuuaet
like an experienced traveller, as, 
she was, in comparison with this woman, 
who was making the first real journey of 

life. She shared her lunch with 
ommy and his sister, and drew pictures 

of liorsee and sheep and railroad trains. 
It was ahe who led the way when changes 
were to be made, and found seats for all 
on the shady side.

Altogether, Elsie was su

into her lap. un- 
but not half so 

n been on a much

Ton

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera- Morbus 
ànd all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

!
nrprised when 
d, and carried 
rel, which her

the journey came
oft the paper-covered 
brother Will had 
read. She ’ 

red as she h 
rter journey.

As she reviewed the day, however, 
after a jolly evening with her friends, 

cloud of trouble passed across her 
. 44 Mr. Ward law said that travel was 

an opportunity of witoem-bearing, and 
I have not spoken a word for Chnat all

1

tire
sho

PAIN-KILLER
ie true store of the day was 
ended. A fortnight later Elsie 

from Mr. Wardiaw.
tell you, Elsie." 

her Mr.
49 Years' Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS' 

PAIN-KILLER la the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.

“ I have good news to 
he wrote. “ Do you 
Smith, the lawyer, who set on the 
side of the car that day you left 
1 have often woodpred why he was not a 
Christian. Yesterday he sent for me. I 
found him shut up it 
cold. He apologised 
bad given me, and added, 41 have sent 
for you to teach me how to be a Chris-

the house with 
for the trouble b.*

Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle.
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imagine that I was glad; but 
happier yet when he told me how 
1 reached this decision. Can you 

imagine what you bad to do with it,
Elsie?

u It seems that he bad been fighting 
with his conscience until that day when 
you set out for Boston. ‘ I travelled half 
a day,' he said, * with Elsie Lyle. I knew 
that she ba<l just made a profession of 
her faith, and eet myself to watch her. 
I know what young girls are like—I have 
had daughters of my own. I will see, 1 
said, if 1 can discover any sign of a 

ged life in this young girl. “And if 
you do," said conscience—It I do, I an
swered to myself, I will believe in Christ. 
I wanted her to fight my battle for 
It was cowardly and unfair, 1 admit,
I did it.

“‘Just Uien a whole platoon of dir- 
agrecable children pounced down upon 
her ; and a boy—such a boy !—perched 
beside her on the seat sod overturned 
all her belongings. A shadow crept 
over her face—a little shadow of lady 
like disgust. This is your love for the 
brethren, 1 said ; love at arm’s length. 
I was hard upon her. I would have 
been disgust»! if such a disagreeable 
child had crawled in upon me. 
then I looked once more, and there was 
a new expression on her lace. She bad 
positively forgotten herself ami was 
thinking of the boy ; and presently she 
had won his heart, and for half a day 
she proved herself an angel of mercy to 
that worn out mother and her three fret- 

children. I went a hundred miles 
my way to test and cross-examine 
And it was genuine. She did not 

as if it were a bore, as I have seen 
handle duty. From the beginning 

to the end she was not thinking ol her
self at all. I had made my challenge, 
and was beaten. There was nothing left 
to do but to surrender. And I wanted 

der. What the spirit of Chris
tianity has done for Elaie Lyle, I wanted 
done for me.'

44 And the best of it all is, Elsie, that 
he is a Christian, and 1 want you to share 
in the joy."—Congregationalist.

I was !
he had
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS Sabbath School. hi» father he became very religious 

appearance. The sine of Absalom we 
many ; and one of the most dreadful wi 
this putting on of the clnak of religio 
He knew his father's piety ; and that b 
sore heart would be delighted by any a 
nee ranee of piety in his sinful son. And 
lie plays upon this piety *o gam hie pur
pose. In Hebron. The fact that Hebron 
was his birth"|Aace would make the wish 
to pay his row there instead of at Jeru
salem seem sufficiently natural.

For thy servant vowed a 
bether Absalom ever made

aa he here pretends is altogether 
rtain. Most probably it was only a 

pretext to enable him tlieoet 
oat his plans of rebellion.

9. Go in peace. David
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DAVID’S REBELLIOUS SON.

OOLDKX TEXT.

44 Honor thy father and thy mother ; 
that thy days may be long upon the 
land which the Lord thy Ood giveth 
thee."—Ex. 20: 12.

QR.G.E. DaWITT,
Wh, any such

Graduate of Harvard Med. Doll rge 
and the N. T. Polyclinic,

58 Hollis Strut,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

8.
ter to carry

overjoyed 
ndinetl to

the Lord, and therefore readily 
gave him leave to go to Hebron, and to 
go thither with eolemity.

HI. But Absalom sent spies. Sec re 
emissaries had been sent out before 

j to Hebron, to' prepare all the dis
affected ones for revolt. As soon as ye 

of the trumpet. Clericus 
bealom arranged asuoces-

to hear that Absalom was іlent
EXPLANATORY.

a. ». per а і a, ». D-
U*rv., Nsw Toss.

Is І. Тим Disobedient Son—Absalom was 
e son of Maacah, the daughter of Tal- 

mai, king of Qeahur. He was renowned 
for the beauty of his personal appear
ance (14 25; 26) and for his marvellous 
head of hair. He must have been ex
ceedingly attractive, with a jolly, reck
less good nature, but vain, crafty, and 
ambitious.

The Influences a bo 
hood. His mother was t 

heathen king, and without do 
nought many heathe 

her. Then the

courte were

theOMeei Mala etraaf, -et
il'-oiSBatazsir.»іжлгййь.--

ENTISTRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. S., 

GBRRisH Block,
D Avar the sound 

believes that A
«.ion of trumpeters at proper stations 
from south to north, so that he could be 
proclaimed by a telegraph of sound, on 
the same day through all the land. 
salam reisamttC in Hebron. So the 
newsthe people would have of the re
bellion would be that it was an accom
plished fact

I). Two hundred men . . . that were 
called. Invited to the sacrificial feast as 
Absalom’s guests. In all probability they 
were men of distinction, and would na
turally be regarded, both at Jeroaal 
and at Hebron, as accomplices in 
conspiracy. They knew not anyth 
This «hows the extreme secrecy with 
which the conspiracy was conducted, 
and accounts for David's having
P 12. And Absalom sent for Ahithophel. 
David’s chief counsellor, and a man of 

rellous sagacity (16 : 23). The 
Belonging toOiloh, a few 

or south-west of Hebron.
IV. TheRmult. The rebellion proved 

to b# popular andftgeneraJ. It was at 
first a great aviccoar As soon as David 
heard of it, he proposed flight from Jeru
salem. (I) lie would not fight againkt 
his own loved eon. (2) David’s kind ns- 

в Induce 1 him to spare Jerusalem 
horrors of e siege, and the risk of being 
taken by aeeault. (3) He probably 
judged too, and rightly, that delgy would 
be unfavorable to Absalom's plane, an 
opinion which Ahithophel held too (sec 
17: 1,2), and Huahai (17: 7-1.1). (4) It 
must also be remembered that in a time 
of peace David bad no standing army 
with which to resist this sudden attack 
from so unexpected a quarter (6) Fea
sibly. too, the remembrance of Nathan's 
prophecy (12 : 10-12) tended to paralyse 
David's natural vigor, and Incline him to 
gentle counsels. (6) He could not know 
how strong the conspiracy was in the 
city, and whether he might not be be
trayed if he remained. His flight was 
not from cowardice, but from prudence 
for be felt that ho should be fighting 
against God. So he appears as» penitent 
man rather than a vigorous captain.

ghter of 
>ubt she 

influences with 
m the results of polygamy were 

All round David's palace 
Hinge of his

TfWINDSOR, N. 8.

£ .ISp pOXHELL, D. D. 8.,

DKNTAL ROOMS:
22 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

B.

the sepera
wives, eacn woman bringing up 
family ; the children as they grew up 
manhood or womanhood scarcely know
ing whether to regard each other as 
brethren or as strangers.

Thick and heavy came David's penal
ties. On the other hand, the boys knew 
their father’s noble character, bis bitter 
repentance, his love for bis children. 
They were trained up under the worship 
of the true God. After his crime Absa
lom bad long opportunity for consider 
ing the evil of lus course. He had the 
full power of choice, as to which influ
ences he would accept, and he choee the 
evil when the good was within his power. 
Out of this wrong choice, unrepented of, 
un forsaken, grew the ungrateful crimes 
against the most loving of fathers, and 
his own early death.

II. Plotting aoainst his Father—The 
And it came to pass after this. 

apparent reconciliation of Ab- 
nis father. I‘rspared him

(i.
horses, and fifty 
him ; that is, to

i her owneach woman brin 
the child to
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sal

horsem. Absalom set u 
a stale can
ine» as runn 
run before him whei 

ut, and attract the attention of 
the people by a display of princely pomp, 
as Adorn;ali afterwards did ( I K ings I : 5). 
Absalom did not plunge at once into 
open rebellion.

2. Absalom rose up early. Public busi
ness in the East is always transacted 
early in the morning, the kings sitting 
an hour or more to near causes or re
ceive petitions, in a court held pncient- 
ly, and in many places still, in the open 
air, at the city gateway—Reside the way 
of the gate. By the aide of the road 
leading to the gate of the king's palace, 
where he sat to transact business. 44 He 
interrupted the litigants, and poisoned 
their minds before they brought their

the king." Any man that had 
a controversy ■ Better, a suit, as ver. 4.

3. See thy matters, etc. He artfully flat 
ters each suitor by pronouncing a favor 
abto decision on bu case. If the man 
lost his csüise, alter this flattering 
opihion delrrered by Absalom, of course 
he would set it down as gross injustice, 
and be incensed against David accord 
ingly. There ч no man deputed of the 
king. There ie no official hearer ap
pointed. There i« no reason to suppose

glevting his duty 
ask was growing too

lage), and
tore 
ii heTAS. C. MOODY, M. D.,

V Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerrish and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.
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ПТ REV. ISAAC 0. EaNKIN.

Elsie Lyle, an attractive girl of seven
teen, sat between the red plush cushions 
of a railroal car at Uie beginning of a 
long day’s journey. It was to be a 
pleasure tçip, (png planned and looked 
forward to ; and the beat of it had been 
that her father oould go with her and she 
need have no care for the changes o( the 
way. The day before sho wae to start, 
however, her father had l»een summoned 
elsewhere, and she must eithe 
the journey, or go alone.

•4 It is quite time that my girl learned 
to travel, her father said, at be kissed 
her goodbye.

It was riot a difficult 
Qulnaogue to Boston, exce 
volveil two changes. Eh 
have dreade 1 it at all, if her anxious mo
ther bad not over burdened her with 
directions and fo»eb«jdings.

Just as the train started, Mr. Wardiaw, 
Elsie's pastbr, took the seat by her side 
for • little while.

441 am glad, Elsie," he said aa he rose 
to go at the next station,44 that you are 
to have a holiday. 1 value opportunities 
of travel, because tney are opportunities 
of witness bearing."

The words lingered in Elsie's memory, 
and gave a new (turn to her thought* 
She had been thinking 

Mr. Ward 
offer h-lp to others.

ness-bearing 
herjourney.

The seat in front of her was 
xt station by a poorly-dre 
ith three children. The el 

a boy, about nine, clad in 
with embroidered collar 
much too short, over L 
shirt-waist, sl otted with yellow triangles; 
and all this faded splendor surmounted 

broad freckled lace, and a fringe of 
red hair under the straw hat. He was 
evidently a good-natured boy, with 
smile enough for two, and, when his 
mouth was wide open, you could see 
little else but that—and freckles. The 
other children filled the mother’s seat, 
and the freckled lad drifted in with

V.

TTERBERT W. MOORE,
ГХ BARRI8TER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor <* Equity, Ounmfmhcer, he.
that David was ne 
judge ; but the t 
heavy for one man to perform it.

4. Oh that 1 were made judge і» the 
land ... I would do Aim justice. It ia 
so easy for tbu “outs" to criticise the 
“ ins."

5. /Si I forth his hand . . . and kissed 
him. Instead of allowing people to do 
him homage as the king’s non, he took 
them by the hand, and saluted them fa
miliarly with a kies. He was an unscru
pulous politician. The only -arsy to 
judge aueh u.to see what they do after

6. So Absalom stole the hearts of the 
men of Israel. Never was a word more 
fittingly employed. It was stealing.

The Motives. 1. His desire to succeed 
to the throne. Absalom would regard 
himself aa the rightful heir to his father's 
throne. Aninon, the eldest son, 
dead. Cbileab, the second, seen: 
have been-dead also ; at least , his 
drops completely out of the history. Ab-

B.
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perhaps і

nary circumstances he might have been 
content to wait for hie father's den 
fore urging hie clai-r, bnt certain things 

court would incite him to take imme- 
iate steps to further his own interests. 

He saw that the influence of Batheheba 
was paramount. He knew that Solomon 
(now eight or nine years old) was the fa
vorite son. and the declaration of Na
than, that he was to succeed hu father, 
could not be unknown to him. Hence 
he would conclude that if he was ever to 
be king, it could only be by some such 
sudden and immediate coup delat as that 
which he actually attempted. 2. His 
alienation from his father. As an exile 
for three years in the heathen country of 
his grandfather, and out of favor for two 
more in Jerusalem, he would naturally 
come into a state of antagonism to his 
father. Nor could he know how deeply 
his father loved him, and how his eoul 
yearned for his prodigal son. 3. More 
than likely he was in antagonism to hie 
father's religion. He himself was half 
heathenish, and wholly worldly, and he 
would hate a religion full ol spiritual 
worship and whose moral precepts were 
a reproof and condemnation of all he was 
and all he did.

The Prbfaeed Soil. I. The nation 
was not satisfied with David. U 
tionably the loose administration ot jus
tice, the weak part of David's govern
ment, formed a real grievance. 2. It 
has been supposed that David 
three four years) wae suffering from die- 

such an extent ae to interfere 
with hie administration of justice. (See 
Ps. 41: 8). 3. The numbering of the 
people and the consequent plague that 
probably took place during this period 

the feelings of

salom came next, and aïSend for prices.
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Halifax, N. & Now, Elsie was fastidious, and she was 
not fond of -boys. She had no younger 
brothers, and she felt, I think, that rag
ged, half-grown urchins were wild crea
tures, whom she did not know how to

lent
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.

tame, and so avoided. It was not pleaa- 
to have this boy's frayed garments 

and dusty boots so near her own dainty 
self: and the big warts on his hands 
made her shiver with disgust.

He, too, looked At -her as if she had 
been some strange wild creature. What 
did he think of her? she wondered. 
She must persuade him to think kindly, 
if possible ; for, when ahe considered, he 
had as much right to his place in the 

and to his half of the seat in the 
car, as she. And then, she was 

Christ's disciple, and must be careful 
how she treated one of his little ones.

I do not say that it was easy for her: 
but obedience has its own reward, and 
soon she grew tote rested in the child. 
He was ae restless ae a sparrow. What 
would he do next ? And all the time he 
did not speak a word. Elsie bad no 

talk to a boy than to 
was saved thetrouble

ant
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(during

crowdedto
his

(2 Sam. 24) would excite 
the people against David.

111. Onur Krbrluon. 7. And il сете 
to pass after forty years. The probable 
reading ія four years, ae in Josephus and 
the Syriac, and Arabic versions. Let me 
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т

of the conference, ж number of addreeeee 
were delivered by Mr. Phonograph ; also 
several pieces of music well rendered. 
One of the gospel hymns that had been 
sung at the last social meeting was re
produced in full chorus—even voices 
could be recognised by friends. The 
Doctor then told Mr. Phonograph that a 
large number of Baptist ministers were 
present, and some of them would like to 
talk to him. A good brother stepped 
up and began some words of eulogy for 
Dr. Poller. Afterwards the Doctor said

on the first day of this month, there has 
been mm* to cheer the arduous Chris
tian laborers. In a large number of the 
churches, there have been additions by 
baptism. ▲ very gracious shower of » 
blessing has rested on our good brother, 
Dr. Crawford,in his work within the past 
three months , and the membership of 
the 8t. Thomas church has been about 
doubled.

In the latter part of September the 
annuel Conventional meeting was held 
at Fargo, and although your correspon
dent was not privileged to be at it, he 
learned that it was a very enjoyable and 
profitable gathering, and good attend
ance considering the inopportune season 
n which it was held, precluding almost 
all possibility of farmers attending. The 
most cheering piece of news from this 
quarter, however, for your columns is, 
that both North and South Dakota, have 
entered statehood with constitutional 
prohibition, South Dakota with a ma
jority forjprohibition of some five or six 
thousand, and North Dakota, of nearly 
two thousand. It was expected for 
months back that South Dakota would 
succeed in the conflict; but in North 
Dakota, neither friends or enemies to the 
measure looked with muoh expectation 
for the result which has been achieved.

From these words the preacher argued 
that God placed woman on a perfect 
equality with man. During Christ’s 
earthly ministry He treated woman a* an 

-equal. He showed that the profoundest 
truths of the Bible were taught to 
women. He held that there was a gen
eral breaking down of barriers in social 
relations, and that now there are no 
masters, but all friends in Christ The 
doors of the great educational institu
tions were being thrown open, and 
women as well as men bidden to 
enter. Equality of knowledge and 
power warranta the granting of equal 
opportunities Women are fully entitled 
to the same amount of wages for the 
same amount of work as men, and to an 
equal standing with men in commercial 
and social life,even as they will stand on 

equality before the bar of Ood. 
notes гаом ивкв ash these.

wish to ascertain what facilities are at 
hand for the rapid transit of these 
troops across lbs continent.

The verdict of the coroner's jury in the 
poisoning case,which had been anxiously 
looked for, was given on Saturday 
morning, charging William J. McDonald 
with the murder of Mrs. Macrae. Mo

ITIST-B.tT SI1TICB.KESS2TOFR snd VISITOR.
B:The privileges of faith in Ood are so 

precious that we r n.not afford to forego 
them in any of tiro ways and walks of 
life. We cannot afford to forget them in 
tbs most pressing hours of secular toil 
aad turmoil. The thought that we are 
the children of <lod, provided for riohly, 
sod guarded end guided by lib own lov 
log hand, must give us strength and 
steadiness of purpose.

Then the proper exercise of this failli 
in secular and sorb I life fits us for ad

•Mi ИГ swam.
ШШт geid wllhle thirty dep ШІ.

the

in tl

callDonald b In jail. The preliminary ex

be, iЩпм jrrssi Visitor amination at the polio* court b pro

Thu:
fiveWednesday, ocruBEK a, im.

he expected something like that, and as
In the reports which appear concerning 

bap I ism, it b sometimes said that an 
many “ were bophsed into /As church.” 
Can that expression be justified by 
Scripture f or would U not be more oor 
reet to say * baptised Into Cbrfatf* or 
baptised ‘'into Ine name of the Father, 
and of the Mon, and of the Holy Ghost T*

vanccd spiritual enjoy 
flirts. A Sabbath and sanctuary religion, 
if it begins and ends there, b an effete 
thing. Christianity at its beet t# found 
in the homrbold—in every department 
of it—in every day of the week. It gilds 
ami girds the humblest toilers* life. In 
its every <lay n-ign it matures its power 
and skill for exalted pi 
of Ood. An intelligent reoogtiition of 
our fellowship with Ood in our secular 
pursuits, and Our home life will best 
qualify us for afl the social services of 
the church of Uod. We must carry the 
light and life of a Saviouf • love into the 
prayer mccuog, conference room and 
the SalAenh-'chool, when we have lived 
in Uib light in our home life, every day. 
And we can only be useful ami happy 
Christians In thb way.

Secret prayer b an important service, 
but this cannot be maintained with pjea 
sure anil vigor if we forget in our dally 
employ m•-ms and associations that we 
are Oie children of Ood. A thoughtless 
idler In the (torch has no use for prayer 
as he ha» no use for divine help in his 
idleness
vent in spirit. serving the I xml, b a short 
snd true «lescriplfon of genuine (Thris 
immty. I low well it will lie for those 
just entering lli# service of Cbnet In the 
church lo ham that by carrying into 
their daily lit* the precious conscious 
nese of (rod's farmland presence, and to 
find in all ilicir daily toils or pleasures 

tul і ervices in Ills name,which, 
in addition to I heir present worth,will fit 
them lor more exalted places in their 
coming years, and for Uie richer joys of

the good brother was speaking, heИТ1 is. PEIfllM*. tripped the lever, and Mr. Phonograph 
never repeated the eulogy. Then an
other brother gave out a special meeting 
of the Book and Tract Society with a 
eoNeotion, another brother whistle^ a 
tune, another spoke some German, an 
other Telugu, then Mr. Phonograph gave 
out the special meeting, wbbtled Un
tune, spoke German and Telugu. The 
voice of each individual b recognised by 
all except the original speaker. Strange 
as it may appear, said Dr. Potter, no one 
recognises his own voice when bis words 
are reproduced by Mr. Phonograph, al
though dutincUy recognised by others.

Wo do that ksst which err know bow 
•e da We Iran, to do that best which 
e# love In tin. We are influenced in othe

gcxot і odeavor by an аамігапее of
pMsoaml advantage, as well #e by a

otdigsifoe to others. The 
feeeaeg is likely la In a stronger inero- 
uwr in effort then the latter.

In all oases in which the expreeaioo 
criticised is used, It b to 1-е presumed 
that the church has voted to reoeive the 
candidates to membership after bap 
Iisui. As the baptism is thus tbs last 
essential condition of membership, we

t liât the candidates were baptised into 
the ohurch It b no more objectionable 
than the expression in the annual re 
turns from the church##, In which it b 
stated that a certain number were re 
eeived by baptism, and others by letter, 
into their membership.

who
thein thp service

Rev. Dr. Ashmore, for many years so 
well known as missionary to l.’hlna^ but 
recently as the Home Secretary of the 
Missionary Union, b about to return to 
bis work In (’Hina. He holds that 
could lb got to do the work he lias been 
doing at home, but few, that which he 
can do abroad.

well
task

Throe faros may be of great service lo 
«І ne lembrr* and leameve in the
•ark at ilitiro.
end bred as w# a# err in Use school of 

tilting that
•set as mb all our future Імшлі

talkbet
any impropriety in saying

It

bah
■
ot prnlianl « inMMSHy, we should make Rev. C, L Rhoades of Mouth Boston, 

has accepted the call of the Perkins 
street ohurch, Horn m Seville, and en tars 
upon the pastorate Dee. let.

Mr. J. M. Pam of thb city te holding a 
series of very prosperous servies# for 
children In the Prospect street rink, 
Cambridge, last Saturday morning, at 

V a m , a bible olaro of over eleven bun 
held, with

Paleof eur earlier Bahela lorrrspeadrnce. thenUvea. In the cultive A glad surprise ha# taken temperance 
men, and a sad and" sullen disappoint
ment fallen on the liquor men and their 
friends. The let of October was égala 
day for these twin stales, and many a 
" Praise God," etc went up from crushed 
and fearfel heart# when Ih# reports be
gan to shew unmistakably that victory 
wee on the side of prohibition.

The watchword now b, " Hurrah for the 
enforcement of thb wholesome lew." 
The prospect b that with constitutional 
prohibition there will be lo I 
Kansas a new and happy departure in 
the progress of thb greet western roun 
try I am glad,Mr. Editor, to see by the 
published programme of the Convention 
to be held at Ottawa, that your friendly 
f*«'s and welcome voice are likely là be 
met with in the Metropolb. D. V., the 
writer will be also there.

Time lias rapklly passed and your Da
kota correspondent has allowed hb pen 
to rest longer than uaual by reason of 
other engagements. Events of Import 
aeoc have been transpiring, however, In 
the wee tern world worthy of recording 
ami heralding і air the dry pen usuel be 

Mine# the levt western let
ter, the Manitoba and \ >itl.west < on
veetion was held in Winnipeg, and was 
attended and much enjoyed by your oor 
respondent It wa« decidedly the beet 
meeting of that Convention ever hel l 
The attendance was large, the churches 
very generally having been represented, 
even from the furthest west oheneh.tkst 
in Calgary, there was a live represent# 
live. Моєї, if not all, of the student la 
borers were present ; also a large repr* 
ernlatlon from Ike lay mrmlwrs of both 
sexes were In attendance. The absence

thanowe personal interest* must
yearstrongly us. < Ніг obli

•earlrrl) Meeting.пані
Ever
mile

ether* b larogi» The f’erleton, Victoria and Madawaaka 
Counties Quarterly Meeting convened 
with the Wakefield Baptist • huroh 
the lltii Inst. Breaching 
evening by Hev. J. C* Blakney Braver 
meeting on Saturday morning at » 
o'clock і transaction of bust 
This being the annnal meeting, the fol 
lowing officers were elected for the en 
suing year; Rev. J 0 Harvey, pros! 
dent; Revs. N. J. Archibald, N. D. Irvine, 
and Charles Henderson, vice presidents ; 
Rev. Thus. Todd, eec’y trees.; committee 
on the .Slate of the Churches—Revs.

m holmes* Yd even dred hoys and girls 
had results.

M r. Burton ( rmnksbeWjOf the lest oleee 
ei Newton, wm 
of III# ЧЄСОП4І Cambridge ohurch The 
ordination of the brother dill not take

thbwe rowy and that personal privi
ty. I# every good FridayNot slothful in busine**, ferfogs И the royal

rosed end work The tenrfctag said 
Of tiro world • Set low felly illustrates 

Ha# •! ever eerurred to u»,

one I-k tly ordained peeler tual

Wild

plain until one week after the meeting 
of the council. This was in keeping 
with Dr. Moray's suggestion that often 
unfit men

73 mipti
sandhe cultiesi* the graces of Christ і

churches, are have magi
pressed into the ministry 

by a council and chur.-h, because, when 
cwili'd together, everything is arranged 

Tboe. Todd, J. C. Blakney and George) for ordination, so that they must ordain, 
Howard ; Committee on Sabbath school

faded * large by tiro us» of the 
rwtiror than the stronger motive f

It may tie that wr have
time

peels le the •»•*» of duty before that 
lies been suffi neatly matured to 

tie fa* »ful end (om|-»lhng, in the 
time fading lo ep|-»a! to the facta 

readily

A. MoD.or «-lee expo## the brother so the huuil 
Ration of failure. li theWork--Revs. J. C. Blakney, 8. J. Arch і 

bald, Tbos. Todd, George Howard and 
Deacon George Watson,

Rev. A. Cohoon and Deacon W. C. 
Shafner, from Nova Scotia, were invited 
to a seat with us.

ITie next Quarterly meeting was ap
pointed with the Jacksonville Baptist 
church, on the 20th of December, at 7 p. 
m. Rev. George Howard to preach the 
first sermon on Friday evening, Rev. S. 
J. Archibald the quarterly sermon, and 
Rev. B. N. Nobles, the alternate.

Quite a protracted discussion on Home 
Missions was bad, and we trust satbfac 
tory conclusions arrived 
freshing season was enjoyed at the con
ference in the afternoon. We had a 
very interesting missionary meeting in 
the evening. Rev. A. Coboon preached, 
and several addresses were delivered.

Prayer meeting on Sabbath morning 
at 10 o’clock. Preaching by Bro. Hen
derson at 11. A Sabbath-school service 
at 2.30, presided over by Rev. J. C. Blak
ney, who delivered an address. Also ad
dresses by Revs. Coboon, Archibald, 
Howard, Irvine, Todd, Jewett, and Dea
con R. Hammond, which was of unusual 
interest, and awakened much thought in 
reference to our position as BaptUts re
lative to Sabbath-school work.

lino broth
of some aforetime prominent brethren 
and sisters

er properly 
fear a week's interval between the call
ing of the council and the ordination 
services, and on the other hand many a 
one would be kept out of the ministry 
who is unfit to enter it.

Rev. Philip Moxom has returned frotn 
his trip to Spain and Italy, and with re
newed vigor enters upon his duties at the 
First. Baptist church. He promises a 
series of letters upon the state of Pro
testant missions in those countries.

Watchman.

ct ror the ministry need erary Kales. talkobserved and felt ; but 
the meetings of the Convention were 
conducted wilh

ОІ privilege whe h are the TMK WEEK. The Mittinnary Review oj the World 
for November is not a whit behind the 
numbers which precede it. The pen 
that gave in the August issue “ Islam 
and Christian Missions," gives us here a 
paper equally interesting and thrilling, 
entitled “The American Missionary in 
the Orient." There are several other 
notable papers in the number, such as 
The Great Criais in Japan by Dr. Ellin- 
wood, The Ministry of Money, and The 
Crisis in Cities, by Dr. Pierson, The His
toric Churches of the East by Prof. 
Schodde, a grand sketch of “The Student 
Missionary Uprising," A Christian Col
lege in Braxil by Dr. Chamberlain, a 
highly interesting account of the recent 
Continental Missionary Conference at 
Bremen, and a stirring Poem by Mrs. 
Merrill E. Gates. All this in one depart
ment, filling 46 pages. Each of the other 
seven departments is full of matter 
equally valuable. Published by Funk & 
Wagnalls, 18 and 20 Astor Place, New 
York. $2.60 per year; 25 cents per single 
number.

witni

qunitly mois 
pssrorful for good in the infancy of our 
spiritual life.

A careful anal) si* of our |J#tfoim 
«■ffert* i# I «-half of our several Iwneficrnt 
organisai «m.. ss well ax our appeals 
through tiro press will l« «officient to

pet us І юи of thi* unwise pleading and 
teaching. The oft re|«ested regret# that 
eur growl її ie*o alow along benevolent 
far*—flat yet ao many of our mem liera, 
yea an. many of our rhurchc*, are found 
taking u<i jert in the evangelistic efforts 
ГО tiro r« d* nurd host, of the lord on

great decorum, and-the 
uniform spirit maintained was excellent, 
some ray, a decided improvement on 
former meetings. The devotional ele
ment had a larger place, and the contro
versial was compressed into smaller 
space, or almost entirely eliminated. En
couraging news came from the various 
fields, and the superintendent's report 
was very cheering, making an excellent 
showing.

The Italian government hu« declared 
a protectorate over Abyssinia. This is 
the outcoun of a treaty l>etween these 
two powei*. This will be to Italy’s ad
vantage m he і commerce.

It ta lepoHi-d that the Cretans re
pu!*#. I a force of Turks which was ad

idg. 
all it

is to 
as th 
of; w 
than!

, uard sgaanet the per
vane m g upon Sphakia by way of the 
Kallicntice defile. une Turkish officer 

»aid to have been
Boston, Oct. 8.and three soldi»; • 

killed 1
The recent elections in France make

A few weeks later, the writer again 
visited Winnipeg in an exchange vaca
tion of some three weeks wffh Bro- W. 
F. Irvine, the esteemed pastor of the 
Second Baptist church of Winnipeg, or 
the Fouseca street church. The exchange 
was greatly and mutually enjoyed, ss it 
gave one of us an opportunity of a much 
needed rest, and the other a very enjoy
able privilege of visiting' and interview
ing old friends in the metropolis, and in 
the country about. At the close of this 
exchange visit, a very gratifying episode 
was had, in the attendance of and the 
participation in a reception given to the 
new pastor to the First Baptist church, 
or Rupert street church, Rev. A. Grant.

Pastor Grant enters on his work 
with сЬфуГиІ expectation of good. The 
church has been some months without 
an overseer, and was suffering much as 
the result. Indeed, so much of the 
former pastor's lime, attention and 
energy were given to the more general 
work, that the old ohurch suffered for 
years for lack of sufficient pastoral and 
evangelistic attention. What, with nego
tiations for terms with eastern brethren, 
organization and reorganization of socie
ties on the field, special services at 
chapel openings church organizations, 
ordination of pastors, baptizing of can
didates for the students on the fields, and 
contentions for “ the faith once delivered 
to the saints," together with a great 
amount of local work in form of tem
perance lectures, and other work of a 
general character, Bro. С.'я Цше and 
energy were pre-empted to the exclu
sion, to a great extent, of the details of 
pastoral work. Indeed there was work 
enough, and a necessity, under the cir
cumstances, for an assistant pastor. But 
now much of the extra work referred to 
being done, the new pastor will have 
more scope for hie rare evangelistic and 
pastoral abilities on that grand, good 
field.

at A very re- A Nova Scotian Pastor on Vacation. In 
New York City.it reasonably certain that the republic is 

not in .lan 
But when

mg

of immediate overthrow, 
see shat changes have 

taken place in France during the lest 
forty year*, we may not lie surprised by 
unexpected changes at any time.

A French council at which War Min
ister de Freycinet presiiled, held to dis
cuta the increase of the German frontier 
corjie, decided to double the sixth army 
corps in order that IC0,l4Xi men may Be 
sent quickly to the frontier in case of

We srri red in this busy, bustling city, 
the

ger 
і Weesrtii.argue» ax much that the best leach 

sag ha* not hew n givenд* that the plainest 
lexrowi. of God'» grace have not been 
learned and .practiced by all our church 

ilror*hip The attempt to press into 
tin ееггьсе of miaxioo* many of our mem 
bets, because of their obligations on ac 

ii ot the great l-enefits they have re 
neived. «e likely lo awaken the rebuttal, 
erEick max be largely borne out by th.. 
lari» of ike «axe,that they have nql receiv
ed uiuvb tin «shelves. If l* fore even these 

can set wide

with its 1,500,000 inhabitants, on 
first of October, just in time to attend 
the see nions of the Southern New York lookt

Bapti

but a 
Bloot

Ghosi

the і 
F. A. 
Bapti

not t 
but i 
organ

Baptist Association, which met With 
“ Tabernacle ” Baptist church, cor. 2nd 
avenue and 10th street This associa
tion is one of the largest and most im
portant in the State, embracing the 
city of New York and the northern sub
urbs. It comprises 61 churches, 49 
pastors, with a total membership of 
about 16,000. The current expense for 
'88, including pastors' salaries, was $183,- 
197.82. After the usu d religious exer 
cises, the Association opened for busi 
ness ; but much important time was 
wasted over unimportant matters. In
teresting sermons, papers and addresses 
were read and delivered before the

emergency.
The French conservative leaders have Ckritiian Thought, for October, under 

the editorship of Cbarle* F. Deems, D. 
D., LL D., comes to hand freighted with 
a rich literary banquet. The names of 
the contributors to this number are in 
themselves a warrant of its worth, viz: 
Alexander McKay-Smith, S. T. D.; Jane 
M. Bancroft, Pb. D.; Horace C. Hovey, 
D. D.; Prof. Noah K. Davis ; Rev. Joseph 
Cook ; Profs. Francis H. Smith, Simon 
Newcombe, Sir J. W. Dawson, В. B. 
Fairbairn, D. D.; G. M. Powell, Esq.; Dr. 
Rivers and Joseph Parker, D. D. "Notable 
among the many good things nre, “ Wo
man's Work in the Modern Church;" 
“ The Necessity of Faith," by Alexander 
MacKay-Smitb, S.T. D.; “ A symposium. 
Is there any other Science than Physical 
ScienceT If so, What and Why7" 
which is ably aided by the thoughts of 
the learned. Single copy 40 cents; 
$2.00 a year. Clergymen, $1.60. Wil
bur B. Ketcham, publisher, i3 Cooper 
Union, New York.

j»pen the door of privi- 
trg*. and induce them to enter it, we

derided against a formal recognition of 
the lepublir, but they announce that 

«ball at on. c had them to accomplish they an- desirous of supporting the 
tiro lea fold good of bh-seing and Wing moderates in the establishment of a 
tih-serd. This door of privilege leads to 
tiro vee* liai le of heaven itself. In thi#

Rev. 8. J. Archibald preached in the 
evening. The sermon was followed by a 
number of addresses. The meetings 
from the first to the close were deeply 
interesting and exceedingly solemn. We 
were favored with beautiful weather and 
fine congregations. The people abound 
ed in hospitality. Collections for Con
vention fund, ІІ3.50.

*trong and durable government, and 
will vote with them on nil measures of 
reform compatible with monarchical 
principles.

In spite of the Czar's friendly visit to Ber 
lin he does not contemplate making the 
relations lx>tween the two countries any 
closer. Russia and Germany are to-day 
probably the only two important nations 
in Euro 
involv.-t

grand .-hirsuce we are overshadowed by 
ail th*- ix-atitude# of the sermon on the 
mount. Hen* wr can claim rightfully 
tiro fatherhood of God; and the fellow- 
■hup of III. NOB Je»u* Christ.

A lew years ago one of our pastors 
found b» Iroupie not only ипгецюпеіуе, 
tiro s little atita;oni*tic to hi* appeals for 
sad їв вигонів woik. Somehow In* well 

*nl effort* to iaetnn t th. in in the. 
duty of going мч-med to irritate them, 
and put tlrom Imei him. It wss plainly 
wtiBsatnl to Won that many members of 
tk*- i iiui. b did not like to be dunned for 

lie touud that all the ordinary 
u»«-d for coll, . ting mi*#toil funds 

w- I. i.-gard. <f by llroxr as Irogging. and 
SU I lie ; at bet m- upp.aU made for the 
•TOtiwuig l.eeth. n a# mean* to thi* end. 
Quit# a lew m. tubers of hi* church were 
of a t fl. i.-ni uiied. They wen* ready to 
*r*|XB»d le ml » made, and aeemed to 
еедо it A «awful study of the situa 

Mi&tuduif a quiet inter viewing of 
i#rs of hi» church,•■onrmved 
to hi# «real Miipnxe. that hi# 
largely the outi-ome of bis 

* ot teaching. He had failed 
•• «•»! •■''« '«• ІІГО» the grand principle* 
,a«..i ;• f (• ll-m.liip with Vhrixl 
and I til 1-І.au# Hi I hr min i»t* stems of the 
g.eq« і » ht*i world Humbly before
ffi»' 1 *........ I. •wd h:s unfaithfulness.

ІІМ.І until the peopl-* of hie 
charge ue»e Mglt#r Mi formed, and 
m k.у ні о .riding m the grâce* of the 
Hot) Mj.irM, tie would never Again make 

ot tiro word duly m hi* instruction* 
only •» â*c wsocial ed R with the privi
leges of < hi 1st «an life. The results are 
gwet. r freedom awd joy in the pulpit*, 
art*. *, tron he noe ta tiro t Ironie, more in
terest te the pews,
IxroU • treasury—the lord’s word and 
week and will are Letter understood and 
•eyei-ed, «*d the Xiieeeaa of tiro church 

fully assured

body. One of the most important papers 
was the report on education read by Dr. 
MacArthur, of Calvary church. His first 
point was a plea, why young meh 

Доиі.1 be urged to take a full college
Тно.ч. Todd, Sec’y-Treas.

Wood*lock, Oct. 18. OnThe necessity of this 
argued from the fact that Baptiste had 
multiplied sixfv told in the United

that could possibly become 
great war through the indi

vidual action of their Sovereigns. It is 
quite certain that for all the apparent 
cordiality of their і reelings at St. Peters
burg last year and Berlin lately there 
is no love lost between the f’zar and 
Emperor, while the jealousy between 
tiroir people is rather increasing since 
the acceswiou of William JI. While

tin я Boston Letter.

States daring the last century ; and to
day one out of every twenty-twg 
of the population was a Baptist, and 
one out of every six a Baptist 
adherent. But we have not the 
proportion of one to every six, among 
the college professors, nor among various 
learned professions, which we should 
have were we a# alive as we should be to

THK SKCOND ADVENTIST*.

Monday, Oct. 7, was the day set by the 
elders of the Advent church for the 
coming of the Lord. They gathered in 
their churches and on the hill tops and 
looked pensively to the skies for the 
signs of His coming ; but at sundown the 
Lord did not come to time, and the 
faithful returned to their homes, folded 
up their white robes, and now wait for 
another Janatu to arise, saying; “ Lo 
here " or " Lo there." When will these 
people learn that “ At the time ap
pointed the end will come." *• But of 
that lime knoweth 
angels which are m heaven, but the 
Father only."

“OiRu*»ia is massing troops near the fron
tier the prospect of h long peace is not 
wry hopeful. The determination of 
R vmarck and the young Emperor not to 
fight unless forr.-d to take arm*, p> 
gvther with the Czar'sr. pugnance many 
close alliance with France, without which 
be і* not likely to venture an encounter 
with the Triple Alliance, all make for 
jroace But wills tiv.- millions of armed 
m«-n icady, and it m*y he, anxious for 
the fray, a colloroal conflict max not b.

tion <the importance of higher education. To 
remedy this he urged the necessity of 
more academies. The academy does 
much to regulate the intelligence of the 

should have them of a

In the October number of the Old and 
New Testament Student appears an in
structive article on Grammatical Exege
sis by Prof. Wm. Arnold Stevens, ot Ro
chester. It contains a vigorous presen
tation of the modem Idea of exegesis. 
Prof. Weidner write# in a pleasant way a 
letter to a young pastor on the method 
of teaching and studying Paul's Epistles. 
Other articles discuss biblical passages ; 
the word “ adoption " is studied from 
the point of view of Roman Law, by Mr. 
Hproull ; from Prof Rich we have a trans
lation of Pa. 110; with other important 
studies and notée. Dr. Beecher's series of 
instructive studies on the Poet Exilic 
History of Israel ie continued, 
tiro Induetire Bible Ntudros on the Old 
Testâmest, by Prof. Harper, this ioetal 
ment befag devoted to the Psalms. Hy 
nope## on recent articles on biblical 
topics, gathered from a wide range of 
periodicals, are belpfal. Four peg» are 
devoted to the Bibliography of the 
month. This journal is suited to the 
needs of intelligent Bible Students. 
Twelve numbers Sl.flOa year. C. Yen- 
ton Patterson A Co., 28 Cooper Union, 
New York.

frienci
the p 
fore tl 
fellow

community 
high grade

His third point was the relation of the 
college to the learned professions. Home 
would argue that some of our beet pro 
Гмвіопаі men had never taken a college 
oour»c, and some of our most stupid 
men were collage graduates. But that 
was not because they were graduates, 
but m spile of that fact. If they were 
stupid with a college course,how astound 
ing their stupidity without it. Young 
men need the fullest length of proper» 
tion—no abort cuts will do in this day. 
We must do our part to establish a great 
university into which graduates alone 
•hall be permitted to enter, er prove re
creant lo our sacred trust » Baptist*,..

We also had the privilege of being 
present at the Baptist ministers' confer 
enoe, which meets every Monday mom

man ; no, not the

Just і

praye
Work

“The
and w

the e

. “-I
The Second church, under the efficient 

oversight and labors of Bro. Irvine, je 
doing good work. The German church 
also, though still non; in all y in conneo- 
tion with the First church, with Bro. 
Feteriet as pastor, is holding forth the 
Word of Life with wholesome influence

A**ivaa**av siavicas.; The si*ty-#«hcond anniversary of the 
< 'larendon stivst Baptist Nunday-aohool 
was held on Irml'i Day. Also, at th# 
same time, 1'aslor A. J. Gordon cele
brated the twentieth year of hie pastor 
ate over the church. The school num

The < 'omrots*ion appointed to inquiri 
into the reports of Turkish atrocities 
Chri»liait* in Macedonia have found 
Muu»a Bey guilty on five charge, of' 
munlrr and outrage

Great Britain is ediin 
military mobilisation.
*ome little excitement in civic and mili
tary circles, especially in the neighbor 
ing “ Union." It is doubtful, however, 
if the order is of any very serious im. 
pot tance. It may be that England in- 
tends to throw a strong garrison into “woman's woek."
the new fortifications constructed and This was the subject of a very stirring 
in course of construction ou the Pacific discourse by Rev. О. P. Gifford, on Sab- 

I coa t, and that the Imperial authorities I bath morning fast Text, AoU 2: 17, 18.

liesIt# and with happy result# Bro. P. la not 
only the pastor of th# German church 
in Winnipeg, but alao a missionary at 
Urge among bis countrymen, and 
time# even reaches nearly to the Rocky 
Mountains in his missionary tours. Ar
rangements are now made to have 
other brother placed on the German 
work in that wide field, and a third 
brother has been doing a good deal of

hers 6(10 ; average about 40U. There are 
also 140 In the Chinese department, with 
ao average of 85. During Dr. Gordon's

also

< 'anada forng o
This pastorate 442 persons have been rehas caused

eeived into the church from the Sunday- 
school, 33 being added during tiro past 
year. The school contributed towards 
ite various missionary Institutions, the 
past year, $1,134.07.money in the

ing. There were about $00 ministers excellent and gratuitous work among
present. The special interest on that 
occasion was an exhibition of the phono 
graph by Dr. D. C. Potter. At the dose

the Mennonitee.
In the State of North Dakota, as it Is 

now called, having passed into Statedom “In

I
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of the friends held » short service in e 
lodging-house. They were well received, 
and will go again. We learn many pleas
ing incidents in connection with thi 
opening meetings. A poor lame woman 
came in with her baby. During the ser
vice it cried, and she was going out, 
when Mrs. Shephard, who was near by, 
took the child out, while the mother re
mained. At the close this woman said 
she only remembered going to a place of 
worship once before. Others had lived 
in the neighborhood for y cars and did not 
know the chapel. Several painful oases 
of respectable poverty have been sought 
out and relieved, and many of the homes 
in the district have been visited. The 
reading-room for young men has been 
opened, and it is honed will prove a 
source of help to those who are practi
cally homeless. Much remains to be or
ganised, on which We hope to repprt in 
due course. Mr. Shepard appeals for 
good pictures with which to furnish the 
walls of the reading room, a carpet, and 
many other things to make it as home 
like as possible. We &el 
are those who have these things or the 
wherewithal to obtain him who will be 
most willing to help them. The opening 
has been bright and cheering ; the hearts 
of fri-ods who hare long worked and 
prayed for this Western Central District 
of London have been cheered and in
spired, so that we are full of hope for 
the hiture of the Baptist Forward Move
ment."

Baptist Forward Mo те* tat. mens end assisted last Sabbath evening 
in tbe ordination of three new deacons. 
This, with increased facilities for useful
ness, perfect harmony in the church,and 
we trust a deepening desire for “a re
freshing from the presence of the Lord," 
we have already entered upon our third 
year of labor with this proverbially kind 
and generous people- May the Lord 

dantly bless both His truth and His 
people, and cause His gracious name to 
be magnified in all the earth.

(Jet. 15.
Sackvillw, N. 8.—After four months 

pleasant labor in this region, we are able 
to form some estimate of our work and 
our people. We 
generous in their support 
coming together in hand a 
the Lord's work and 
cheering, 
dergoing repairs 
May this be a tit 
will do for His spiritual temple. Ten 
have been added to our membership and 

In the Lord

has been opened at Dorchester Ca 
daring the year. Many have been .. . 
discouragements at the Cape, but (lod 
has been with us and given us the victory. 
The readers of the Meissxeaa and Vist- 
voa will hear from that place again in a 
few weeks.

Oct. 1(1
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By the following, which we take fromhe tbe Freeman, it may be 

su» the spiritual necessities of the masses 
in the City of London; and what fa tbeor- 
ganixed work of the Baptist churches 
there to meet these. Is there not a loud

by
of. I•r,

A. B. Sva Mas.let
Clean Grade andof

call for a “ forward movement " in all 
our churches along lines which, it may 
be, we have not yet tried ?

“The meetings were continued on 
Thursday. Two hundred and seventy- 
five sat down to tea, and there were a 
large number of old friends and people 
from the neighborhood at the public 
meeting. Mr. Wates presided, and after 
singing Mr. Benham offered prayer, an
other hymn, and then a few words of 
good cheer from the chairman. The first 
speaker was the Rev. J. B. Shephard, 
who said : We start this movement with 
the idea of doing our part towards the 
evangel’sing of London. Perhaps it fa 
well to know something of the gigantic 
task we have undertaken. When we 
talk of London, what do we know of its 
•ins, its sorrows, its needs? Hoovers 
•even hundred squsre miles. It bee 
nearly five millions of people. Within it 
is sheltered more Jews than there are in 
Palestine, more .Roman Catholics than 
there are in Rome,' more Irishmen than 
there are in Dublin, and more Scotchmen 
than there are in Edinburgh. Every 
year there flows into It from one source or 
another forty thousand fresh inhabitants. 
Every year, too, there is opened up 28 
miles of streets, and nine thousand new 
bouses are built The very thought of 
this immense place is bewildering. But 
think of this, lay this to heart, we have 
one hundred and twenty thousand habi
tual criminals. We have ss many beer 
•hops and gin palaces as, placed with 
their fronts side by side, would extend 
78 milee. Every year thirty eight thou
sand drunkards are brought before our 
magistrates, some are fined (the more 
respectable pey), while the poorest vic
tims. the men end women who have 
been cursed the most, have to go to 
prison. We dare not venture to paint 
the picture of what all this means, we 
could not if we tried. Sometimes we 
talk of the awful East end, but what 
about the West-end? What about this 
western central ? We may not sue 
around us on so gigantic a scale what is 
witnessed in the East-end, but it can be 
found without going far from this build- 
idg. Poverty, wretchedness, passion in 
all its worst forms are to be found within 
a stone's throw of us. And, more, there 
is to be found respectable poverty, such 
■s the East-end knows little or nothing 
of; we have tracked some of it out, and, 
thank God, relieved it. Again, there fa 
around us those who know but little of 
poverty or crime, the respectable work
ing classes; some of these attend our 
■churches, but 
attend nowhere. In speaking of reaching 
the masses theee are too often over
looked, unfairly I think. But we must 
wipe away the reproach and by some 
means find the key to their hearts. ~

“ The next speaker was the Rev. J. T. 
Briscoe, vice-president of the London 
Baptist Association, who delivered a 
most effective speech urging the people 
not to treat those who came as strangers, 
but as visitors. The Rev. J. Baillie, of 
Bloomsbury, gave some words of en
couragement. He insisted upon the im
portance of seeking the aid of the Holy 
Ghost in all work for Christ. All social 
means must ever be kept in check by 
the abiding of the Spirit within. Rev. 
F. A. Jones, secretary of the London 
Baptist Association, followed with an ex
planation of the Forward Movement as 
he understood it. He stated that it was 
not to be a mere imitation of others, 
but a work upon the lines of church 
organisation.

On Saturday a good number of people 
assembled to listen to the first musical 
evening. Dotted through the audience 
were many of the people the movement 
aims at reaching. Singing, recitations 
and instrumental music was rendered by 
a number of friends. In the middle of 
the evening the Rev. G. W. M'Cree gave 
one of his touching stories, which greatly 
impressed the audience. At the close 
several pledgee were taken.

“On Sunday the morning congrega
tion was good, and the afternoon one 
larger than the previous Sunday. The 
friends were out on the streets inviting 
the people in for nearly half an hour be
fore the time. There sat two big, burly 
fellows, who seemed as if they had not 
seen the inside of God’s house before.

The Rev. J. Clark, having assumed the 
torate of the church at Anti 

desires that all communications 
be addressed accordingly.

Rev. Q. W. Springer made us a pleasant 
toll on the 15th inet., on bis wav home 
from a brief visit to the Newcastle field. 
It is to be hoped that he may see bis way 
clear to settle with these churches

S Swfrt S«rt Sirahe
ild if rss wmmi W I »* , <wS

isMstitaislil a* aase
tp an амг-

he tiutl them kind and

and heart in 
work and worship fa very 

Our houses of worship are un- 
both inside and out. 

tit token of what Jesus

nd
id-

For W. В. M. If.

he Mill Village, perC. A. Steadman,F.
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Fredericton, per E. J. Phillips. F.M 10 00 
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BUY THE CHATHAM FAN MILL,
Wbjch udU clean, кг»А» алО*ев*г*и< all htotla of (rain in Uw w-»i w
MILL?qqiUUy^on<dXr>4ra*It^a thVw«wia!>b<* "

There are now THIRTY-TWO THnl’HAND CHATHAM ГАК МИ 
of them are sold annually tn Canada than all other kind» pul Iogetb»'

bis
is, three of theee by baptism 

is our trust for a harvest We are thank
ful for the prayers of our many friends to 
this end. E. N. Arc

St. G ko bos, N. B.—Believing that the 
many readers of the M 
VurroK would be interested in 
fare of oor church, 1 beg 
condensed review of the 

k, ending Oct. 1st, under 
care of Rev. C. E. Pineo, showing 
has been accomplished by him through 
God's blessing, via: Sixteen added to 
the church (10 by baptism, five by letter 
and one by experience), $652 have been 
raised for pastor's salary, painting church, 

and other servioee, etc. Four- 
have been preached by 

field, and as a result

religious ser- 
lay members, so 

both pastor and con- 
feel encouraged 

nly Father for

rookviile, per iïra ïT Hatfield?

.......... Mbs. Mxbt Sii it н

7 00
іаі 1-М la use, andВ

5 (X) вFor Descriptive Circular and foil particulars apply toІІХ

W. F. BURDITT & Co., St. John, N. B.* WOBB AND
the wei- 

to submit $roths.for Or their Txwal Av*nl* llimutfii'uit the Maritime Province*.
lid JSTOTXOmthe pastoral IIandsmkbb.—At Tiverton, N. S., Sept. 

30, alter two years suffering with cancer, 
Ruth, beloved wife of Roes C, C. Hand 
spiker, in the 59th year of her age. The 
deceased was baptised by 
Wallace, was a member or the Tiverton 
Baptist church, and died trusting in the

th
і. should i»4 tall toT) ART IBS who luleiul 

і write tor samples of
OARPETe, OILOLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS 

Ho Expense! The Lowest Prices Quoted ' The Newest Design i to select fro* !
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LEOMK and CORK Carpet*, dtіччЧ from Klrraldr. Scotland, cut In one piece and any
shape or order. x.

Flat Parler and П re* le* Поемі t ere Here upholstered to lnsU-h the colors and 
designs of Carpets. Molt «faction guaranteed. Addru—
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I-ordМГ missions,

Upper Southampton,York 
Oct 8, Charlotte, beloved wife of 

Rev. J. M. 8. Young, in the 42nd year of 
her age, leaving a sorrowing husband 
and seven children to mourn the de- 

i of a faithftil wife and afleetion- 
Mrs. Young was a true 

tant helpmate to her 
sad bereavement Bro.

Сю.,our pastor off the 
of theee meetings four per 
baptised ; also, six other 
vices off the field, by 
that on thei whole 
gfegatioo have reason to 
and thankful to our Heavenb 
richly blessing the humble 
forth during the first year. Bro. 
earnest, firm in principle, and held in the 
highest esteem by our people generally. 
The outlook for his second year’s pastor
ate is hopeful, and with the co 
of the church and con 
results mar
strumentality. Pray for us.

G bo. F. Hi*
Oct. 17.

*!

ÿrliflimtï gntfUipua. HALEY BROS & CO.,
----- MANUFACTURERS OF------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
ate mother.
Christian and 
husband.
Young sustains a very great loss. He 
1ms the sym(>athv of all who know him 
in this section of the Province. All the 
other members of the family, so for, 
have escaped the fever (typhoid). 

Davidson—At Southampton, Cumber 
Co, N. 8., Oct. 2, Esther, 

wife of John Davidson, aged 74 yean. 
Mm. Davidson was a daughter of the late 
Rev. Samuel McCully, of Amherst, and a 
lifelong supporter of the principles 
taught by her. revered father. She was 
for many years a member of the Amherst 
church, snd afterwards of Westbrook. 
She took a deep interest in the eauso of 
her Redeemer, and taught her family to 
follow her in this respect. Prov. 31: 26 
and following verses^re fairly applicable 
to her. Sister Davidson has left a hue 

d, three sons and one daughter to 
mourn the loss of a faithful counsellor. 
Une son. Rev. F. D. Davidson, fa pastor 
at North River, P. Б. I. Ripening for 
heaven for some time past, worn out by 
infirmities of body, she has at last been 
gathered to her fathers.

Bain.—At the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Drake, Sister Bam. 
widow of the late Wm. Bain, depsjtee 
this life at 12 o’clock on the night of the 
18th InsL, st the advanced age of 79 
years. She has lived a consistent life 
and maintained a pure Christмп charae 
ter snd a membership in the North River, 
P. E. I., Baptist church for a good many 
years. Her pMfa Ви not been without 
thorns ; forty years ago she buried her 
husband, and then a son who had grown 

estate was taken away. In ad- 
all this she lost her 

for more than twenty years she suffered, 
but with true Christian resignation and 
meekness the burden wss ti 
borne. A daughter and two sons survive 
the deoeaeed, snd are member* of the 
North River church, 
con and the other the ch 
services were conducted 
A noble life of sufferin 
thus ended, end she

Ladibs.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
other. Send 5 cent* in stamps and 1 
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, styles—-W. H. Bbi.i., 25 
King Street, St John, N. B.
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sbws non tbs свгвсввж.
Oak Ваг.—Bro. Todd is still very 

much encouraged in his field of labor.
Nsw G la wow, N. 8-—Rev. A. T. 

Dykeman writes of progress in his field. 
He is cheered by two members added, 

the 12th Inst.
are moving on 

Had a baptism, on Sun
day, 13th. Hope to report such 
more frequently as the months 

OcL 15.
KbAvillb.—The Rev. J. Goodwin, ow- 

to feeble health of his mother, has 
n unable to aoce 

il *6 Baptist 
d the church is i 

procuring a pastor. All 
will he directed to Henry Lovett, clerk 
of Baptist church, Kent ville, N. 8.

О «актом, Kings Co., N. 8__I arrived
me on Sept SO, well and strong for my 

"rk, after one of the pleasantest vaca- 
peraon ever etyoyed. The Cam- 

church has given me a warm and 
ime home." The brethren 

at Cambridge have given the meeting
house a pretty thorough change in ap
pearance during my abeenoe, both inside 
and out It looks well. The money 
towards it had been collected by the 
sisters.
ing my abeenoe, got together and 
mined to give their meetinghouse a 
good painting outside, and the work was 
under-way whs* the pastor came home. 
Beth meeting-bauscs now are very pleas- 
ing in appearance. David Peicr.

be

a!
id
in operation

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

Liberal discounts to XVI >lesale trade. *%»

Il OX3 17 MAXisr аттьжгвт,
' SAINT JOHN. N n

gregation, glorious 
id through his in-

one by baptism on 
Canaid, N. 8.—We 

much as usual. Had a

land belovedbe aohieve<be

Clerk.
А ми війт__During the enforced leis

ure of the pestor, the church has been 
cheered hy the visits of Rev. 8. B. Kemp- 
ton snd Wm. Cummings, Esq. -The last 
named . reached once st Amherst and 
twice at Warren, to Uie stimulating of 
the brethren and the assuring of the 
unconverted. Rev. 8. M. C. Black, 
though not in good health, has also sup
pliée! for us Sunday evenings to the 
edification of the people. The pastor 
desires to record his appreciation of 
these visits as encouraging to himself. 
He hopes to resume full work soon. 
What that means but few know. But 
whether working at half-speed, or whole 
pressure, needs the sympathies and 
prayers of all bis brethren. Our services 
are well attended, and we have never 
had the experience spoken of by a 
brother at the Presbyterian assembly, of 
“ not being able to raise enough mem
bers for a prayer-meeting six months 
after the revival." Either there is 
rhetorical exaggeration here, or else 
there was not much of a revival Tbe 
young people are studiously < 
ing, under tbe guidance of th 
John's idea of roli 
his first epistle, 
filled, say one hundred, 
lambs.,’

lly
be 8

SHARP'Sa of his mother, 
pt the invitation of 

church to become pas- 
now desirous of 
correspondence 

Lovett, clerk
CoigtoCroi BalsamKentvill

Iid I..,'.1 Of Horehound and Unite Seed,
For Cough» ami Croup, thortrro* of Bn alb. 

Г I Aethma, Diphtheria, ІІолпм-nv»», MfllcoUjrof
4t

__________ _______ __________ _______ I In шаг of Croup.
This extraordinary mtololnc we* icnt up hy Prot John O. Sharp, of *L John, N. BL, a 

Pharmaceutical Chemist,ever ППу year* ago. and ha* been and now I* the loading article 
throughout the Provînmes Nsw Brunswick tor the above diseases. Muiufarturad l»y

4'ОМЯОК * DOHXOKL Wl. Jehu, N. П.
T. а ЦАПКІВ * noua St Jin. N. a, WholMâiê Agciti

bridge 
hearty “weloo8.

WOOD BROS. & Co.,it nau been collected b 
Also the Oration brethren

107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,
H ALIF A X,

it.
ЗЯГ. S.

>i- by for the greater number UlHECT IMPOMTKHN.consider- 

fortb in 

“ Feed my

SPRING STOCK C 0 M P l, E 1 E.it to
ditPbossxb Brook.—Since I came here to 

tbit place, the Lord has blessed His Word 
it has been preached by your humble 

who has been trying to preach 
Lord to the unsaved, 

backslider. Thank

« health, and
HPBCIAL URIIR DEPARTMENT!* IIP

DRKSS (loons. SILKS. HOSIERY. GLOVES. S ASTI. ES 
CORSETS. VSBKELLAS. I-HINTS. HOUSEHOLD 

GOODS. TRIMMINGS, At., At„
In rad everything I* he lenml In * well appetnled Dry Gond< atare.

Discount for Cash Special Discount to Clergymen. Send for samples
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MUSIC HOUSE

W. II. JOHNSON.V
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

brother,
the Word of tbe 
and also to the poor 
God the Holy Ghost gave witn 
effective Word as it reached 
ners’ hearts.Many are feeli 
God as he calls the 
light My heart rejoicee to know t 
Christ died to save sinners, of whom 1 am 
chief, says the apostle Paul in hie epistle. 
Well, we are going to have baptism here 
on Sunday. Four have volunteered to 
follow Christ, and the Lord is moving 
others to come. Please pray for us. God

Oct™.

s.
Herron.—On the evening of Oct. 3, 

the members of the church and congre
gation came together to “warm" the 
new parsonage which has just been com-' 
pleted. After " partaking of a repast 
served by the sisters, a feast of reason 
snd flow of soul were enjoyed, in the 
shape of music conducted by Prof. T. 
Hall, and speeches by pastors A. Cohooo, 
F. M. Young, D. II. Simpson, T. A. 
Blsckadar snd H. F. Adams. The speak
ers were a unit in wishing the pastor 
his family happiness and usefulnei 
their new home, as veil as in desiring 
the blessing of God on the church. May 
all of these, hopes be realixed. The 

. brethren deeerve credit for the way in 
to1 k и і which they have united in providing 
Wish 5;»: I. their pastor with a home, and have in 

the need this respect set an example which other 
by Baptists churches destitute of parsonages would 
hat it is a do well to follow. The house cost about 

, e“ $1,600 and ia very convenient, both in 
and to respect to rite and inaide arrangements. 

..... . rom Bap- So satisfactory is it in this last respect
drill into other churchee lh„ .. -oa|d *|,i„ nD, ,|mn.h con-

delusion thiit it u no differ templntine bhilding to send to tis for . 
gas they are Christians. The plan‘ We «re looking forward to a good 

opening is favorable for a rev.val among lim„ lhil wi„ter „„j ,in0erelv ask the 
the people. Ihe held is white unto har „f „ц lhe brethren that we шат

and to my knowledge there are f,„v6 outpouring of the Spirit. Tid- 
souls who are anxious to find the wa, of ing, liave just reached us of the death of 
life. Cannot the Home Mission Bond, our ^ and rai,hfu| Bro. Kempton. 

me of the churchee that are near, jfgy the Lord sustain and comfort his
there to labor this widow and children. F. H. Beals.

that it will not Qct. h.
A. B^Stapiju. Rockport, Westmorland Co., N. B.— 

, Late last autumn I visited this church 
MsRtiAUSB.—The following was placed „і,ь the intention of spending but one 

upon record by the church and congre- „hhatl, with them. 1 preached etOrand 
gation of Margaree, Ont. Ur “The Aunee in the aftemSon and at Lower 
ohureh and congregation at Margaree re- K8bk,iort in the evening. After Ihe 
«ret to leant of the removal of the Hev. evening meeting I yielded to the request 
Jse. F. Kempton to his heavenly home. ofUl, brethren who desired me to stay 
r.n *“ th* PkS'or with them a few weeks. During the

of this flock, lie was greatly beloved by meelmga which followed the divine 
he church, the congregation, end by all ling rested upon us. The church 

who knew him. through bis l.hor. greetl, hleesei and some who for 
many souls were led to Uhmt and the ь,,„ heard prayer msrungs
church was greatly odifled. Ihrougi were joyfully listened lota they mm,led 
his «cuve exertions oar church building Uleir prsyers end testimonie. with ours, 
was tombed and a naraonage built. In The church ia at present in a prosper _ 
Mre. Kempton the ehureli anil eongregs condition. The meetings are well at 
Uon had a friend and helper, who, like ,„nded acd the Sunday school is Ihe 
her husband, we. wholly given up to the i,rg,.,t it has been for year». The young 
work of the Lewd. We lender our sister w,|, .ho were gathered ioto the 
snd her children our sincere sympathy Jburob under the labor 
in lh.1, heavy bereavement, end we Thome., me proving the realily 
tenet the Saviour at whom. feel th. Hus- conversion to Ood by not going „ 
bend end father and all the redeemed in among us, but faithfully doing th 
«l®7 now bow, will grant all consolation „ chrialUns. During the faal y 
•nil grace to the amioled family. meeting-house has been built and paid

Kiwosbobo—Bro U. H. Bishop, reports for, at Grand Aunoe. The brethren and 
•low, but sleedy progress. He ha* wel- eiaters deserve praise for the way in 
coined aooveione either by restoration, which they have carried on the work, 
letter, or beptiem about evenr month of May God bleee the devoted ones in this 
the present year. Eleven In all have part of hia vineyard. Hummer haa not
been adifad and others are confidently passed away without the

-ted. Father Rosa, who, we are troubled. Once have we 
glad to know, has been most graciously and two happy believ- 
sustained in his reeent heavy bereave- One sister hae bee
ment, is visiting at West Hiver, and has church by letter. We are ex
bept'ied one young man for us, preached others to follow Christ in 
two stirring and eminently practical ser- near future. A new

poor ain- 
n* the power of 
darkness into 

bat

a dea-

by the Pastor, 
g and devotion is 
nas entered into

One son ia і 
clerk. The fuA

m№m fromle

0.
4i and
of turner .

Howard D. Word bn.
Amherst Shorb, Cumberland Co., N. 8. 

—It was my privilege to spend the 
evening of Sabbath, September 
this church and preach froi 
I was greatly impressed w„_ 
of faithful work being done 
in this place. I com 
shame for tbe Ba 
uncared for at Amherst Shore, 
calmly look on while children fr 
list families 
under the d 
ence so Ion,

PIANOS and ORGANSУ»
THEM°thih 11Y THE GREATEST MAKERS.TnNCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA,
IFoii’I fall to write or call for priera, and wi I st • you

money and be sure of a first claw instrument. CASH OR t ASY I El? 4S
8.

t cause to
le READ THIS.To Hie ll*lil«r* *n«l ether pro! 

and hrelwy reodene of lh» Vieil or i
f I'iik ninth edition of that incomparable 
_L «nd peerless work, the Escyclopbuia 
Britannica, costing about a million and a 
half of dollars, i* now about ready, and I 
■m happy lo inform you is placed, on ac
count of its cheapness, within the reach 
of all who need and really desire to pos-

------a SB vovw MBRONINTS PO!"

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YARN*, to.

They will give you 
all Pnre Wool Stock.

Si
reûli »nt Is faction both In appearance and wear, being manufactured of

of
WINTER—1890.1889—FALL.

COMMERCIAL STREET, TRURO, N. 8.
send" a missionary 
autumn. May God grant 
be four months yet until

4
ІІ-

The reprint, issued by the '■ < 'an ad tan 
Subscription ami Publishing Co.,’’ and 
sold at about me-half of former price*, 
enables us to supply ourselves and fami
lies with this exhaustb ss and priceless 
treasury of uriiverea! knowledge. Do not 
wait to be coaxed to buy that which I 
presume we have all coveted to possess 
for years.

For terms, which are arranged to suit 
the wishes of the purchaser, please 
write to

^ Wliolrauelc nnd Betiell.
saisis №Sj.,№s,s.r',r:^re5!i;u.'h--

Rovelue*.
id ()l"i

MILLINERY -English and FrenohPattern Bonnets at reasonable prioea.
I .adieu" Outwlde «arment* nnd tientlemcn'* Chalblwe 

by whllleA workmen on Ihe preiuloew.

LARGEST RETAIL SHOW ROOMS IN THE LOWER FRO VINCES

■ ■farlarrde
bles

WM. CUMMINGS & SONS.
W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,

Just in front of them there was another 
who bore the mark of sin upon his face, 
and so one might pick out many who 
were doubtless strangers to the home of 
prayer. Mr. Shephard *|>okc on M Hard 
Work and Bad Pay," and, as one ex
pressed it at the clo*e, eeeiued to have 
bit upon the right wav to talk to work
ing men. The crowning service was in 
the evening, when a very large congre
gation assembled. The subject was, 
“ The Time of Opportunity and ile Ілие," 
and wm founded upon the words, “ The 
harvest fa past, the summer is ended, 
and we are not saved." That tbe word 
wm with power wm evidenced by the 
rapt attention all the way through. At 
the close a large and earnest prayer, 
meeting wm held. It fa many years 
since so large an 

hied on a !

*t

>1
J. B. HEMME0N.

Methodist Minister,. Wolfville, N. 8
N. B. Cut this oat and save, as it will 

not appear again; but the "Britannica" 
abides for ever more.

nom».

WINDSOR, N. 9.it
at • of Bro. II. B. 
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HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.waters being 
visited them 
»re baptised, 
ved into the

in baptism* in the 
preeching station
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CrcdBlItj of SkeptlrisB.or the blos- 
wealth, the 
the fame he 
dis Inspira-

you reflected wbal it ! utter, and silently took a chair, while 
thieve* and murder- she drew her weeping ehildien closer, 

of and her gate left his to wander out once 
more thiough the open window, up to 
the frowning towers of St Esprit, black 
■gainst the spring sky.

People talk sometim

dorr that dogged her «tens 
som she cast aside. The 
station, he laid at your feet, 
might have woo with you for 
tion, were as nothing to you madame, 
compered with the hardships, the pover
ty that another had to oner. Leon de 
Vincy, the playmate of your childhood, 
the friend of your youth, the lover of 
your whole life, was forgotten, oast aside 
the moment Godfrey Chevalier, the 
heretic, the fanatic, made his appear
ance. Madame Chevalier has probably 
never regretted her decision f '*

"Never, monsieur.” The color had 
clasp of every moment of s Christian's come back to Monique'* face. She drew 
life—not merely the convulsive grasp and herself up proudly, and the flash in her 
clutch of his soul when he sinks in deep eye* warned the questioner that on the 
water*. It did not lighten the darkness shield of her great love and her great 
of that hour for Monique Chevalier that sorrow, the lava-torrent and the rapier 
lor year* its shadow had been projected thrust had both fallen powerless. “ To 
into her soul, but it did brighten the have been Godfrey Chevalier s wife for 
gloom that she knew whom she bad be- even a few short years is to have known 
fieved.and could recognise the sceptre all of bliss that earth could give, 
of her King in the wrath of evil men. memory of it will be to me, even 
The quiet grief which awed M. Laval desolation, a benediction and an 
more than a burst of weeping, was not tion-"
submission to the inevitable, nor the dull The low, sweet passion of her voice 

ence of a heart grown familiar with trembled into silence as il borne down 
its pain, but the blessed sDeechleasness, by the weight of its own music, but Fa 
which the harp of the psalmist has em ther Ambrose neither spoke nor moved, 
helmed for the heart of all time ; “ 1 was and in a gentler voice the Huguenot’s 
dumb ; 1 opened not my mouth, because wife added :
Thou didst it." “ But my old friend must have strange-

“ If I could only see him once more." ly changed if his mission here today is 
The wife turned back at last to tier viei- to upbraid me in my sorrow. You have 
tor with that wistful cry. “You have reverted, M. le Cure, to circumatanoes 
done much for us, M. Laval, very much, which mothinks might bet 
Could you not obtain for us this one ooo- left where they 
cession T It would mean so little to them; oblivion; but am 
it would be so much to me.” the door, one w

M. Laval shaded hie eyes with hie hand, in mine ow 
“ 1 fear it is impoeeible," he answered.
“ And, indeed it would only distress you 
to see him as be now is. He bade me 
tell you not to etlempl it lor the child

•'lie himselff Then you bare seen 
him ? « tb, monsieur ! * Madame < lieve- 
ber's band carried its cup of biller 
lees steadily for the unexpected drop of 
halm.

“Ay,
With him in Ins dungeon not a 
since. Nay, do not look like 
clutch at me so fiercely. 1 will 
all—every look ami word. Nay, 
was no special message to you bu 
be is to have the privilege ol writing you 
himself, ami that, 1 trow, will be more to 
both of you than any message 1 could 
bring, fie ; 
to see that 
hi..

rials !—have 
herd with
chained (or years to one 

, exposed like them to a master's 
and hearing nothing from morning 

till night but oaths, and curses, and 
ribald Jests T" '

“ I have thought of it. my friend ; but prepared 
1 have thought, too, of Him who, for our blow were lees t
sake#, was numbered with the tranagres slow anguish of anticipation. But how 
sors, and endured the cross and despised few seem to have grssped the deep 
the shame for the joy set before Him— secret, that the only preparation posai- 
the joy of saving a lost world. And I hie is that glad, unhesitating acquies- 
have rejoiced that He ha* counted me oence to a higher and holier will, whieh 
worthy to sutler for His name's sake, should be the heart-throb and 
Have you ever thought, M. Laval, what 
it was for a soul like His to come in con
tact with s world like ours ? Nay, do 
not weep. You have faithfully portrayed 
to yourself the cruel end shameful part 
of my doom. You fail to see the other 
*nd brighter ride. Believe me, to live 
will still be Christ, even in the galley-ship, 
ami I will not sutler long. Malice some
times overreaches itself, and the rack 
does not put a man's muscles in trim for 

і the oar.'
“ But your wife—have 

! her?” inteiposed M. Lavs'
I “ You have nerved yourself to bear your 

own suffering  ̂Oan you bear the thought 
of hers T She їм* kept up 
liefore us all, not weeping or moaning 
like other women, but we can see that 
behind it her heart is slowly breaking, 
nod as yet she does not know the worst."

It was hie last shaft. He had not 
meant U> use it if it could possibly be 
avoided, hut he let it fly now in utter 
desperation. The strong quiver that ran 
through the frame beside him told that 
it had struck home. But the m 
had spent Ins life ашамі 

my spirit knew all that went
ha«* pro* d me fool, heart beau before 

lowered hlm I
I “ Monique would scorn me if I came 

heck to hri » coward and a perjurer," be 
yet bad in it 

I pel note. “ But 
even were she lees noble, 
not lb her that my first all 
It is written 1 Vvhoeo L 

, children more than Me is not worthy of

For many minutes after that there was 
no sound m that dreary dungeon but 
the dry. і Imkmg sole with which M. 
levai aekn.iwle.lged his defeat.

Then the door opened, and father 
і Ambroae. laper in hand, entered.

tgejfrt-e at the faces of the two men

}X MoW lo Sure 
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Bil ei ви. «Ей It is instructive to notice the 
destructive effects of purely pi

(Um# to tight e'er trifles.There.
іtbrm -w.ftiy

Wo have fut ms oil 
Tbto -h. 

istwiri

>hic
ofrationalism. The naturalistic t

ulus, the mythical theore^T Strauss, 
the tendency theory of Bâur, and the 
legendary theory of Renan, destroy and 
neutralize one another as an alkali 
tralizee an acid. The

Frederick
Spencer that “the worship of the 
knowable is abhorrent to every genuine 
instinct of religion." Prof. Huxley, who 
seems anxious to credit himself with the 
invention of the term “agnostic," which 
is after all only the Greek equivalent of 
the Latin “ ignoramus," is equally certain 
that positivism will not succeed Chris-

Глп
іміи iiuM). bravely. es about “being 

a great sorrow, as if a 
hat had sdded to it the

" far
hu.-kh U., m, ris 

U».< . small agnostic and posi- 
at “daggers drawn." Mr. 
Harrison tells Mr. Herbert

All

le tiw sUifar ■# shall .HW stronger ;
hehlei Will «WW fill Ufa. be ;

Br «bu-1 for tin rough, herd 
• Щ am wri*! «*r»t n«

Fmd su» fault, ibw. w.|h the grinding 
Awd tbr troubles on lb* way. 

if leur *Mul le.-v.-l .brightening, 
bright, mag bw eternal day.

* Іач і -i eg мі.і oui «roubles,
^blundering 

i oui best li i*o I 
Eternal

ГГВІ MOST DI8TRE88INO FORMS OF 
1 skin and scalp diseases, with loss of hair, 

from Infancy to old age. are speedily, econo
mically- and permanently cured by the Cuti- 
cvha каната*. when all other remedies 
and methods tall.

band-
Cuticcka, the great Skin Cure, and Соті- 

cüsa Soap, an exquisite Skin Beauttfler, pre
pared from It, externally, and Coticvka 
Raaoi.vairr, the new Blood Purlfler, Inter
nally, cure every form of skin and blood di
sease, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticcha, T8e. ; 
Soap. Mr. ; RaeoLvsifT, SUSA. Prepared by 
the POTTKS Du VO АХП ClISMICAL Co., Bos-

tianity. The profeasor, indeed, declares 
that, when asked to worship “humanity 
he '• could just as soon bow down and 
worship the generalised conception of a 
• wilderness of apes.' ” Thus Christianity 
might almost be content to leave its vin
dication to its enemies, who, like equiva
lent quantities in an algebraic equation, 
neutralize each other. Marvelous are 
the credulities of the rejectors of the 
supernatural. Mqpy a Christian man 
might say, “ 1 believe because 1 am a ra
tionalist.' The failli of the Christian 
has nothing id common with ored 
and, seeing that credulity and skept 
meet, the Christian may well tu

' OU m*i U
Ai*4 lute found tlust in our

»> •«

To irlibkr Ua lor OUI loll*»’», 
b«..«g ua greater hlwt) .

Send for '* How to Cure Skin IMsraaes."
Ifee

inspira-
khesd*. chapped nndollyte 
ted by СстЮиЖА Soap. ■*»W,

Relief In one minute, fbr all paln^and 
^^PLAs-rsS^tho only paln-kllifog plaster

BAPTIST BOCK t ШСТ SOCIETY

you forgotten 
tremulously.

lb* i«jgh ."fogging 
ll earn* beat) ним upon

ffb< **«• nia»l«-i# ibal I her should he 
law ami tula, ami all l« та ?

LVi^.,1

a brave front
Є4 U remaille ■«., ПаІІПвж, Я. Ш.The fai 

id common with credulity STANDARD BOOKS.
Handbook U> theorem mar of the U reek
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The Elements of Moral Science. Francis
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Ibal wee bew I 
Tbei wee wb*« I

the oon viol ion, "Lord,to whom 
o? Thou hast the worda ofter have been shsj] 

have long laui in eterDlU
oe you have opened ,t U B ші,іеке to suppose that the 

1 ГІ * mu,t ,Pf*k religion of Jesus is endangered in the 
vn behalf. \ ou do me ninetwnih eentury aay mere thah it 

.cant justice, sir, when you efc Лв fir,L ц cballengea sod welcome, 
complain that 1 wsa incajiebie of appro crilioiem- It inviles keenest ecru 
ciating, bsosui* unable to accept, the t There is nothing new in agnostic 
gill you offered me Only too coectou. іш^ e t |h# ^eeTLd the one groat 
wa, 1 even then, I assure you, of the d ^c], £ „«troverfo, contains 
honor you did me and my own urn n<),b|ng that is superannuated. The de- 
woriliyneea Your frond, your siater, I nM J в шлв; to believe that

1,1 gladly always have rtma.ned, bad which he doee nol know
not you yourself rendereil that imposa. M arbitiarv assumption which will not 
ble; . .. ,. , . bear examination. Noacieotiflo analysis

A "tTMig. hgbt tb»t could scarcely be dUoo.cr the truth, of God. the 
died . .mde, eUnoed »ro.. tbe rrlule. |iro,mc, 0, pb,,io, j, on. thin,, the 
ick hke hoc, ША tb. pncct tired bu іrovin0, of RevcUtion is urolb.r Tl,c 
" . j . . „ .. latter deals with problems absolutely

" A>. M**»- J lOU beyond lire jurudlction of phj.k. or
wuui-lliind u! AiuL-kmd et tire tune, but |lL'loMpb.. the donrun of ibyeioel or 
I- ! ... nerer very gentle or docile, a, fore„, i. one Uring, the don,.in

doubtlee. rem«uber, urd it only of mo„i ^ lpirituti Готові, «other, 
maddened^ me that you .bould exp«t it u abeutd to euppoec that eublim. and 
пі,- to feed my hunger и,юп a.lone. But m,cnlUljl, .рІгі;^ГІГ„,ь, « lobe 
a. you bar. done me the .uuple grace to lik„ , probkm
un.ler.land, my numion bore not to Eoclid or . ebemioal combination, u it 
taunt you »,lb your mrro». nor to re- mk| ^ „ eIpect ,'hrule. Danrii, the 
priiarb you 1er the peek Oil tb. contrary, to pas. a rerdict
it,, to .ekno«ledge. andifpomible, to B„lho„n sbakeïpeare. when 
re,«y .n old and .1,11 uncaneelled debt. lbll „.иь.Гтиаіс
There ha. bean enough of them old re- , of shu.lpe« h« for 
rntmeoenoee, you tbmTt ? i’.nlon me ,f Th„ c„n0[ „„
1 reetil on. m<»e crcum.tenre to your The limitation. »e encounter
men,my. T on h,y° doubtlee, forgotten, ins„ie in literature, in hutory 
buM .bell eyerblu.h to remember, that Hnd i„'theology, 
et lb. rim,.* of my mlkunit.on when и, ц< |l%nk, ^mlt tbst behind the 
fornoe madbouridmamed that only flctl ,nd phenomena of the
the difference in our f.,th .mod between jrV,worlll th,^ d„p probleme 
u, oflered to perjure my ,oul and .,, /hi,h b-ve not we
mb,late lb. bmner by embmeng the ,.lhom let U1 „„«'„her
error, to which 1 knew y»u -ere іггоуо- lhe . to to і perbepe, the
oably attaehed. You .boni,I urnob.me, im /„.„„u of our 0J„ &ultiei*a>>d 
guide me, make a heretic of me if you u, dn ln8nite „d
tiked. Your mule yourlore ■"£ all the Wjtiom „|th tb, , «Lonl, to who 
religion that I aeked. The offer had ш - , Tb^, ,h.

еР±Р,"ттр°ШІ,°: SS “ьТГТн' «tom., £■-».<*,«
umph of holding a lover in fetters at 
vour feet. But however that may have 
been, you showed no doubt, no hesita
tion. Young sa you were, you bad the 
nobility to reject, and the courage to re
buke, the blasphemous proposition, the 
moment that it was uttered. You 
me I would forfeit not only your friend
ship, but your esteem, if for the loss of 
any less than God I should forsake the 
faith I had learned at my mother's kcee.
Ay, and you told me also, madame, that 
the empty profession which was all 1 
proposed—all, indeed, that 1 bad 
—would be a stain upon my knigh 
and a lie to God and шап% It 
sharp aud wholesome lesson, 
thank you for it then, nor for many a 
month and year that followed, but 1 have 
lesroed to do so now—not. Monique, as 
I would thank one who bad snatched 

from the brink of the grave and 
saved to me this fleeting, miserable ex 
istence, but as I would, upon my bend
ed knees, thank one who had inter
posed between me and a blacker 
and preserved to me that possessio 
which alone is worth preserving—the 
life eternal. Madame, three days after 
you left your father's house 
bride, I also bade farewell to 
of our childhood and entered upon 
lip.шиє life, seeking to i ropiliate my 
oflemled God by sacrificing uppn His 
alUr the aspirations and affections I 
hitherto laid at a human shrine, and en 
deavoring to efface by a life of selfAlenial 
ami discipline the blackness of that mo 

sin. If in the last great day I 
found in any measure to have 
I, it will be lo the praise of her 
і eld the mad, headstrong boy 

from that att of awful impiety anti re 
stored him to bu better self. It is for 
this that I have permitted myself to re
tain the remembrance of you, when that 
remembrance might otherwise have been 

against my vows ; for this that 
me<l God day and night with 

my prayers, and racked my body with 
penances and tortures, that I might lay 
up treasure on high in your behalf, and 
win from heaven this Іюоп, that she, 
who had saved another from the gulf of 
eternal death, should not herself 
a eaat-away."

(To be continued.)

— Two little Mobile boys were fishing 
from a wharf, the other.day, when one 
of them fell into the water. The other 
rushed up to a deck-hand, exclaiming,
“ Save him, mister I He's got de bait! "

— Nickleby: “That's a strange pair
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ioveth wife and I have seen him, ami bad speech 
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that and

there 
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paused, startled, yet relieved 
the blessed tears, which save

* Well, monsieur, are you satisfied ? " 
be asked tiie Iwnker with e bitter einile; 

і but the other uiede no answer. The 
1 pr-ieel turned U> Godfrey «.'hevalier.

- Your requeel is granle<l, M. le l'a* 
lor You have j»ermiasion to write to 
your 4nfe. 1 will 
with light anti writiu 
і» no time to lose 
I mi louse before

end reaenn, were at
■ і» іівг Audi* at truth end light, 
tor tb- glatit» Insu all nation• 
I lari 1*1 IwaaUt and HI might

with ns here.

down her face.
“ I)o not mind m she «aid soft!

■ rociire tills

“У-
he“ll fbr joy 1 weep. Go on 

all. First, how you could | 
boon when it was denied to me.'

Somewhat shamefacedly, Tie 
explained

“ And you 
a proposition 
tier’s wife did 
the

in Asir dealings

111 liiai • u.rsirry will I» deal
return immediately 

g material*. There 
, as you are to leave for 
daybreak tomorrow." 

I ben glancing mice more at Pierre levai, 
I ether Ambrose added :

“Come, mon*icur. .Your time is ex 
pired.and we will have the commandant 
down u|»on u*. il hie orders are over-

I be banker stumbled to bis feet.
•’ Madame « 'hevalier and the children 

alutil never suffer need while 1 have 
Афі+ґі+А ДгувмІ kueb1-" he whispered, as he and his
"ГІШГВ "ГГмІ. friend exchanged their last embra

- -— “ I am sure of that. God bless

HOW THEY KEPT gSEtJÏÜ
THE FAITH. br'i *Dd |,ra,ed for l,er in

lo bun with such 
Godfrey Chevs- 

ask what the result of

<lare<l to
a* that ,Vear tidy nwrow 1

W .1, . .. in. і , •> arwr 
la..- *..i iiuut-lr lightly L 

l .-eSu Ul |d.«.ur. Ill til.
Wl

mission ha<l been.
“It was for his own sake and yours 

and the children's. I incurred no small 
risk in doing it. If you cannot thank me, 
it b hardly generous to reproach. He 
did not."

The

“ He never did anything that was not 
noble and kind," she said warmly. “I 
am but a child beside him ; yet believe 
me, my frieud, I am not ungrateful. Now, 
once more, tell me all."

Before M. Lav 
his story lie was 
cry. He had aver

»lyhew cto»
Tb*» ~~4M»d that which is to be

and |MHii» and troubled spirit» 
Atisistu.g into roi» y.

аг* connect.il
that
the

-Г. C «tirer I. wife was humbled and penitent at

of

ray love to our little 
1 ber I often thought

16 in Art 811k >rçdlf Work, 
s who are intereateq in thia beau- 
rk Should send for a co,-y оt our 

sixty-four.page Book entittod “ Hints on 
Art Needle Work."juat published, hand
somely and profusely illustrated with 
patterns of many new and beautiful arti
cle*. also stitches for the new decorative 
work with our Art Wish Silks now so 
popular for home fancy work. It also 
contains a table of shading for flowers 
and birds, and much information valu
able and instructive for those who have 
a taste for silk Embroidery Work. Sent 
free by mail on receipt ot six cents in 
stamps. Belcling, Paul A Co., Silk Manu
facturers, Montreal.

Ladies who
work mould senal had quite completed 

interrupted by a sharp 
ted his eyes from her 

face that he might not witness the pain 
that much of the recital must cause her. 
Now glancing hurriedly at her, he saw 
her gaze was riveted, not on him, but on 

e object in the doorway. Following 
Іс. he beheld to bis horror ana 

the object was no 
uaintance, Father

tifrd LAMP GOODS.pn
n perfect silence the priest and his 

of Languedoc ciimimniim re travel I their steps along 
oirndore and winding stair#, back to the 
Ireali air and glory ol the upper world. 
Hut at the dioor of bis own apartment 
I allier Aiubroae paused and invited hie 
visitor to enter and partake of some re 
fienhment.

M. I Aval 
” An

A Taie al the Magi Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 
Table and Hand Lampe; Burners.Chimneys, 
Wicks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns, Oil and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.
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consternation that 
other than his new acq 
Ambrose. The priest, seeing he waa 
observed, advanced slowly into the

M 1*1*1 baldly knew how to begin to 
teb what b. -Ireirr.l lo say

• ■'««me to sak me to
Г queued liar paetor. a flusb ot “°uld 

F» wwwwbe, «.« I.» lax, .1 lb, v,r, ll, l-roli .l-d li.ro.ly 
Ugb< Ol riki W tiling . ' tor U such be 1 “th**1 Ambrose drew himsplf up 

tin .ri-ic. t IM liad in »r« kuiv Ibis inter I'.iUghtily.
na-nwi t. a lailur. " » **u are less than grateful," he re

tolled . but you are mortified at yopr 
isilure, and I pardon you. You se«-, he 
c«o»e* with his own hand the last doo

DANIEL & BOYD.recoiled in horror, 
v bread broken bene 
nave the taste of bl

I did not

ruth this roof 
ood upon it,"

British, Foreign, and Americanapartment, addressing no one 
ing his gaze fixed upon the pas 
Monique Chevalier had uttered no second 
cry,- but, motionless in her chair with 
Agnes folded close to her heyt, faced 
the intruder with eyes that seemed 
dare the world. As for Pierre Laval, 
suspicions he had thought forever laid to 
reel, rushed back upon hie mind with re- 
doutded strength. He hail been the 

tool of this wily priest ; but it 
Манате Chevalier and l 

not for himself, that the f 
laid. He saw it all now only too 

Hardly knowing wliat he did,be 
the way of"
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dupe, the

threw huuaelf in 
ing monk.

hurt a hair
ewer for it tn me, < 'hurch

The Dominican paused for a moment, 
ami surveyed his opponent with a look 
of quiet scorn, but no ill-will, then put 

saido with a quiet strength, of which 
few would have thought the slemler 
frame capable.

" Your tongue will yet gel you into 
trouble, M. LimiI, in spite of the elastici
ty of your religious views. It is well tor 

:iat l bear no resentment."
Chevalier,

med you, та-

іег chil- 
> badX. but ban.I up 

r . хіт " А «НІand I f way you for your 
i>«<WB»l»f u.

ai«i pray what i« that, тої 
as the other pointed upward, with 

.ply g.oomv triumph in look and gee tore, 
bop I " fbal portal scarcely о|н»п» heavenward 
.LS. І“Г herel !<■#."
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tb*
the advane-

ієні, and I
! spy!” he biased. “ if you 
of their beuls you shall an

imp!.-.. •!.,
li. d |.« кав* bu ad> sillage 
« sii-l tor.1 yew lallirt, «ltd 

Mr » -re Loy# •« stfoad togriAwi 1 Wl*n? *• -ure of entering those 1.1 eased 
«. ala ay • І..Н..ІГ. <1 you, tto.ugl. Kales as lie, and lhe day may «xmie, M. le 

«. .hlAwefii directum* '. when even you may be gla«l to 
i- tin, I will nsrri you oil «"Ueb even the hern ol hia garment You 

• .u і. and titokr H a mallei "‘l* keep failli аіюиі the letter? "
I.u. Mrtli.i « ' 1 Ь**|» ever," waa tiie proud re

« i.sn «mo* tAtoi * лпщи • tile bwl

• XX* will see." M. Ixival wsa far too 
mi cb ex- iled to bo discret-!. •’ I woul<l had

^«1

-
і 4 tom4I ill's 

T l>e 
succeeded 
who witiih

lb n'l THE IHFALUBIK REMEDY
ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS In the 

latent styles; and the •’Doric" (Paper, Turn 
Down), so.' "The Swell** (Paper SUmUln*) 
COLLAR .

For all Aflections of tiie
I bey hail reached the eml of the pa» 

ould ***•'• *nd the gateway of the caatlc The 
Ma» I oiler silently withdrew the bolU, ami 

Г«егге let si. with a Budden tightening oi 
oder the pon 

mul sun

•vly clo*e«i behind 
t unied m a sol.lier

hut geutlemi n, Nar 
and can you follow him unnoticed

bring me won! where he goes 7 '
’• Without doubt, M. le Cure.”
** And keep the word 

secret* of ti«e

rewu. tru»t. aRei hi» LIVER & KIDNEYSïmlt a coeanl w Manchester, Robertson і Allison.4g«i ll, МНІ only a

І »амі. and .«»•*> I 
. M laval, «xuieiet.

Then 
be al- NESTLE'S FOODg to Monique 

dressed her with giave poli 
" I am soiry to Rave alar 

dame. Believe me, your alarm is quite 
unnecessary ; my errand is one of

iguenot 
paler, but male 
heart had already 
thing of its terrible tension. M. Laval's 
words had identified their visitor with 
his new acquaintance of the morning,and 
she could not forget the kindness shown 
to her suffering husband. But for her 
children's take she must not give her 
trust too soon.

Evidently disappointed at her silence, 
the monk advanced a step nearer, and 

bed black the back cowl from hia

C0ME>

STOVE
EisH

I. 1-а

m hi» muirils and tire •hto* *»f the street.
e had scan- 
lli* priest

I into tire freedom a trespass 
1 have weau lb- -atb 

is in lu» l lhe gal

uugmg in the court.
mark l

ll As written ■ 
a 1 to . «lu- only Iru* God, and bun 
ni*< « І.от Гііеи bast sent, tins • I” 

And it is als«» wnt 
s lew more such b 
Й», -hall surwulei tlial і **

X mother turned a shade 
answer. Yet her 

begun to relax some- 18 ESPECIALLY SUITABLE
FOR INFANTS IN HOT WEATHER.brail fl

’ II» the! 
I would a* sacre.! a* the 

cnnlresionil1 "
XX iib-iul doubt again, M. |« Cure."
I U«-o snerd you A iouis d'or if you 

preolvoil to Immolate lauhlnl, but a tasl.- <if lb# pulley if I
1 aeked M Uiai m • broken bUbbrng."

From which it would seem that Father 
rewiiif.1 to liveilat* at no cro»» Xaibrose had still his litib- game loplay, 

Bet j ti.-uigh ll had baooeaa -ouiewbat III 
brother, that н u »tiv«l with events on which he had nol

lit.- sw
її friend, to make you ee* 
Ills His toting kindness is

It requires no mtlk In preparation, and Is 
very emietlv* lo the prevention ofCHOLERAINFANTUM.

Ztcmseen'e Cyclopedia of the Practice of 
Medicine, VoL Vll., says: **Ііч Слана op 
Сноьааа Inrxirrv ч NE4TLK*fl M t I.K FOOD 
i# А попа то *к Кагочмк.іпжі». Because 
the gaetrmlntiM.tlii.il dl.orders tu w Ideh In
fant» are so subf.-ci are provide.! for by pre
senting only Ure nourishing pmpeitlee Of 
row’s milk in a dlr-llble form. Cow'* mtlk 
produces a r.ia<nli-i.-U ma-a ''uni and 
cheese, which lire Immature ga trio J 

rly U*aiu.it to Dmroaa or."
This Is one of several п-a-on» why Infanta* 

(bad requiring the Anoiriux of row's milk 
гаіі. as adlrtln hot w atiie .

Pamphlet, also sample, on application In
TH06 LEKMING * 00 , Mxmtrwl.

Ll Maais-i U‘4,1, «sut to ma 
—■MJ W» l»'p «. Ill)

їм* «!•■*«h, llriM I
. deal I « m Id*," retorted tb* other 
Щ 4 " ТІ..- gatiey whip la a hell
srik X .wdoeotyatcompM-beiul.

«-•I Ui at lb* malice that has
ЙД|* y*»d HM* ■ dooo. I pass There waa no hreiutioo in M. Laval'a 
*« Iha toil, lire eufEenag. the exposure, step, as he threaded hi* way down the 

■ yw.Hrd youreeif aepenor to : busy boulevard, an 
«м lire flush, but «wider tire , street, entered the

have there, 
the Amb

1 suppose 
le kind?" 

that?" 
gbt, a*

Say, pa, teacher said 
to-day, * study hard, boys ; time flies.' " 
Father : “ Very true, my son." Small 
Boy : “ Well, and a little wbil 
■aid, ' Time leaves footprint*.’ Now, pa. 
bow oan time leave footprints if it flweT 

— “ Papa," emd Amy, hesitatingly, “ 
—1 must confess something Harry and 
I had arranged to elope to-night, but piy 
conscience troubled me, and I just bad 
to tell you, and spoil it all" “ It need 
not spoil it," replied the fond parent: 
“ go ahead and elope, but never tell I 
knew of it. It will save the expense of a 
wedding." ;

oT“ Madume Chevalier has n bad mem- 
y," he said harshly. “ Has she quite 
igoittm old friends? Perhaps Mademoi

selle de Vaux's memory may be be tier." 
He turned, so that the light fell full upon

“ Leon—I .eon de Vincy I " The name 
toll from Monique Chevalier's lips like a 
cry, sharp with sudden recognition and 
a new fear. A bitter smile curved the 
thin lips of the man watching her.

“Ah, madame, Leon de Vinoy, or at 
least be who once bore that name, the 
man who once loved you with such in
sane fidelity, who. waa nappy to I 
flower that you had worn, and 
have risked bis soul lo bring one upon 
which your heart was sat, but who was 
leas to Monique de Vaux than tbe sha-

Grocer: “Ambuscade? What is 
Nickleby : “ Why, they tie in wei

summoned. І сотії*.I ory
ton

CliАРТЕК V.
— Small Boy : '•

liner « Axcai.uui.

NOPE IN ГТ THAN OTHER MAXES.turn hat. ami turning into a side 
і bouse where Madame 

children had found
oh -
efatouwj lire u. gmoeuea, use oodum 
u«s- -A* - ■ і iug at vile Greet

» «ri tku .titogeon may have been, wife's desolate eyes be knew that tbe 
aw. aoihmg la wbto awaiu vou. i*m of communicating to bar that tarn 

H**e >«su have Leee a prieoerr ; there ble doom had been spared him.
> w m& tie * «leee Think of iL God- I * M. La Koch* has been here.
Nwg 1 \ «m, in where vase, run* tienile all," she said in answer to his 

*t Bed who have wear ssamsd to live j look, and the blunt man of 
a pm. і лЩи-xker plane than oru»:n | got the consolation* be

SilSF”Chevalier and her 
alielter. But the moment he met the

1
JAMBS OURRIE,

touch a 
: would

^^hslsSLrSïSiK.’B^SB

General Ae*nt for the
«• NEW WILLIAMS" 8awixo Mxomxaa. 
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LIT TII CUTI II WHITI. ippose now that our home life could 
utioto some permanent forme, end 

houses should be buried hr a 
the end of

pepper, mustard, bluing, three pounds 
of rice, and half a bushel of oommeal. 
Then there's some blacking, eggs and 
clothes-pins.”

“Land!

“ Not 11 It’s all paid for."
“ You don't tell me."
“ And we'll make a bit out of the shop 

and go on and increase the stock," said 
Tom with dignity.

The Secret of Health. AND STERSOPTICOMSfeff

NcAJLLISTKR. 3<Г*.

MAGIC LANTERNSj|M|
similar catastrophe, and at 
eighteen centuries be brought to light, 
AVhat would they disclose to the curious 
investigators of that day? If at the 
great judgment, when the world has 
risen from the grave, there

all secrets and an exact pic-
____ ley are at present,

they see as they gaae upon it? 
God see there now ?

ЩЩЩШжт
PUE BOOK FREE

? the table, Mary, an* let the doth 
white 1

Don't worry 
Don’t bu:— 

tardy as too 
“ Simplify 1 Simplify ! Simplify ! ” 
Don’t overeat. Don’t starve. “Let 

all men." 
air day and night. “O, 
was in the air ! " 
abundantly. Sleep is

Go set
be “Too swift arrives as

The hungry city children are cornin’ here 
to-night; .
children from the city, with features

And you must be in debt for

The
pinched and spare,

Are cornin' here to get a breath of God's 
untainted air.

your moderation be known to 
Court the fresh

Sleep and rest ab 
nature's benediction

Spend less nervous energy each day 
than you make.

Re cheerful “ A light heart lives

shall be a re
velation of all aeereta 
ture of our homes as the 
what shall t 
What does 1 

Let it be remembered that eve 
member of a family has an

knew what
They come from out the dungeons where 

they with want were chained ;
From places dark an’ dismal, by tears of 

sorrows stained ;
From where a thousnn 

murderin’ all the light;
Set well the table, Mary dear, 

cloth be white 1
They ha' not seen the daisies made for 

the heart’s behoof ;
They never heard the

“You 
it?Seeh 

put І>у th< twenty
1 made out of a can ; earned enough 
nights to fit up the shop ; bought my 
stock for cash wholesale, and—there 1

off I How did you do
E wiiui iHJiim that

My drinks at twenty cents 
e |75 a year. I swore off, 

cents a day in a bank
£ mUv baa an influence on 

the home life, and therefore a responsi
bility tor the character of the family. 
Our houses are what you and I form 
them. Parents and children, husband 
and wife, brothers and aiatere£ masters 
and servants, mistress and maid—each 
and all form the family life. Each bears 
part in the daily .influences which go to 
form the home. Let it be repeated : 
Our houses are what we fashion them. 
And so it comes to this : VVhat does 
God see in our hearts ? Is the spirit of 
Jesus there ?—Dr. J. Fetcsmith m Lu
theran Observer.

, 'THE IDEAL"Ша
УаА

ШТ

d shadows are
'l^iink only healthfcl thoughts. “As a 

man thinketh in bu heart, so is he."
£ an’ let the ffASBING MACHINEwa ■JE.“ Seek peace and pursue it."

“ Work like a man ; but don’t be work

ХШ8зЬ<

“ Glory 1 Why didn't you u 
Well, you shan’t begetting richer 
am ; or setting your children abov.
1 mean to do Ft too,"

“ But you won’t set up a rival shop I " 
cried Tom anxiously.

“ Not much, I won't. One's enough. 
But I’ll buy some hens and raise eggs to 
sell you ; and a couple of young pigs, 
and you'll sell the pork of one for me ;

I’ll buy a cow and sell milk, and 
perhaps some butter. You look here ; 
you. Tom Nott, ain't to be the only 

can build up his whisky saving ! 
1 care for Mrs. Trim and the 

for-your Notts.’’—

ed to death."
Avoid passion and excitement A mo

ment's anger may be fatal
Associate with healthy people 

is contagious as well as disease.
Don't carry the whole world on 

shoulders, far less 
the Eternal.

Never despair. “ Lost hope is a fatal 
disease."

f ye know these things, happy are ye 
if ye do them."

— Dr. John Hall, in a sermon on “The 
True Worship of God," in speaking of 
written and extempore prayers used an 
illustration that an eloJuent Welsh 
preacher had employed. Book prayers 
were “ something like the canal, shapely, 
ordered, regular, decent, proper, and, in 
their place, good and useful ; the free 
prayers, on the other hand, like the 
river, winding round the

ng hills, foaming among the 
rocks, leaping over the precipices, mur
muring under the shade trees, lingering 
in the pleasant valleys where fruitful 
ness is round in abundance on the right 
band and on the left, and on its ever- 
broadening bosom carrying the ships of 
commerce and the wealth of men.”

To the Deav.—A person cured of Deaf 
and noises in the head of 23 years' 

ng by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any Person w 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John St., 
Montreal.

tell me ?
V (If used accenting to direction* on 111#

WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 
SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 

IN LESS THAN FIYÇ MINUTER
That It will wanh any artl.-le from a sultol 

ImmeeBtin In a lace curtain or collar, and 
will dc* Injur» the rnoet delicate fabric, nor

_______________ break a button. That with ome-haijtthe
QUANTITY or »ОАГ It will. In two hours,do » 

larger washing than an experienced washerwoman can do In a day. That It oan be uaed In 
any part of the house without nti-aa or «top, ami that the entire wa*hlng, rlnalng ami bluing 
ran be done without pnitine the hand* In water, or aniline the dree*. That wf will **tid 
sheets of testimonial* to any a |. Irens, or refer you to acorea of the moat reliable parties who 
will conOnn all we claim 'or “THE TmtAi."
gWSpecial Discount to Mlubb rn, IL-liaMe Aient* wanted In every part of the Dominion

raindrops upon
the cottage roof :

They do not know the kisses of sephyr 
an’ of breese^ ^

forest trees.

Health

wild an' free, be-They never n 
neath the*

The food that they ha' e^ten was spoiled 
by others’ greeds ;

The very air their lut 
full o’ poison seeds ;

The very air their 
ftiU o' wrong an'

the universe.

ngs breathed “I
T THEJABM.

— Prof. Arnold : *• Cows will require 33 
per cent, more food In a cold house than 
they will in a warm one ; otherwise, the 
yield of milk will greatly decrease. Thus 
It is economy in food, and consequently 
in money, to give cows warm places to 
live In." An English dairy authority de
clare# that a cow house must be thor
oughly warm, dry, well ventilated, and 
well drained. Seeing that a certain por
tion of the food eaten by animals goes to 
keep up animal beat, it follows of course 
that they will require more food, other 
things being equau, in a cold lodging than

— As to Packino Eues.—Fanny Field, 
the wideawake poultry writer for the 
JYeirfc Farmer, emphatically declare* 
that ail the talk about “ the secrets of 
success " in packing eggs is Just bosh. 
She says there are no secrets about it 
Exclusion of air is the main thing, and 
when you do that by some means that 
will not affect the taste of the 
keep them in e cool place where the 
temperature is even, they will keep good 
for s reasonable length of time—se long 
aa there is any need of keeping them. 
No one wants to keep eggs for a year un-

— Uncle Sam's Whivewasm.—Excur
sionists who travel along the see-coast in 

are often attracted by the re
markable whiteness of the light houses, 
beacons and keepers' dwellings, sou 
they wonder how these guides to the 
mariner are kept in such a shining con 
dltion during the 
mar. The material uaed is simply white
wash, and here is the United State# gov- 
eminent formula for mix
that when properly __
gives a whits that Joes not easily* wash 
or rub off : "To ten parts of freshly 
slacked lime add one part of the best 
hydraulic cement. Mix well with salt 
water and apply quite thin."

— Eléments or a Qood Soil.— Discus
sing the improvement of soils, Prof. 
F ream, a well-known agricultural scien
tist, says experience proves that a soil is 
best adapted for purposes of cultivation 
when it contains of sand from 50 to 70

souls breathed was

tio set the table, Mary dear, an' let the 
doth be white I youngsters as you care 

The Banner. THE IDEA'- M’F'C CO., - Wolfvllle, N. 8.

H. C. CHARTERS,
-----— DEALER IN----------

Staple arid Fancy Dry Goods.
Specialties—Dro* Goods, Prints, Uerx Gloves. Corsets *e.'

Orders by mail promptly i 
which you may want

FOUR FUG STORE, a,SSSKrSPTJ!'r Main Street, Moncton, N 8. 
H. C. CHARTERS.

1 waUMiliee he' n.'.tr unitedaïïCmThe
Missionary Vabellef.

The Christian that does 
Foreign Missions does not 
Greet Commissioner. Repeat it and

They never picked a wild-flower from off
its dewy stem ;

They never saw a greensward that they
Vnlcnn“lb“r<i!Ll,'“l well the .ip. th«t 

says : JKeep off the grmaa."

E believenot
bel foundation of

the everlasti
The Christian that does not believe in 

Foreign Missions does not believe in the 
Apostles' Creed. Repeat it and see.

The Christian that does not believe in 
Foreign Missions does not believe in the 
I/ord’s Prayer. Repeat it and see.

The Christian that does not believe in 
• Foreign Missions does not believe in the 
Doxoigy in long meter. Repeat it and

The Christian that does not believe 
Foreign Missions in this generation 
lieves that three hundred more millions 
of the heathen world ought to die before 
we try to tell them of Jesus Christ

How long is this unbelief to go on ? 
How many more millions must die oefore 
the Church of God is ready ? “ If thou 
canat believe, all things are possible to 
him that believeth."— Herrick John ton, 
IK D.

— James Anthony Froudfc once re
marked that more noble souls bare been 
smothered by luxury than were ever 
killed by hunger. Wealth has hindered 
the success of thousands. Turner told a 
rich pupil, “ You would make a noted 
artist if you were only poor." And the 
late Simon Cameron onoe remarked, 
“ My son Don has had many advantages, 
but I had one which overbalanced all- 
poverty." It is quite evident, however, 
that many who have this blessing don’t 
apprécia e it

God blew the men an' 
brain an' heart 

Who go down in the folk-swamps an' take 
the children's part—

Theta hungry, cheery children that keep 
us In their debt,

An" never Mil to give us more pleasure 
than they get I

table, Mary ; let naught be

it la ones are coming here ; have 
plenty for them all.

There's nothing we should frimish except 
the very beet
. ... e that Jesus looked upon an’ 
called to him an' blamed.

— Will Oarleton.

of noble

;
attended. Write for samples in any line of Dry < 

If you come to Moncton be sure and call at tlio

Set wall the
he ir ho

St.. BAPTISMAL SUITS.
BEST QUALITY OF RUBBER.

The li

SERB SISK ОГ ГЄЄТ W II RM OBDRRIRB.

Also, Rubber Goods of every description,experiment.
&C. Є. Richards à Co.

Gents,—l took a sev 
Battled in my throat 
caused me to entirely lose my voice. 
For six weeks I suffered great pain and 
discomfort, and tried numerous reme
dies. My wife advised me to try MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT and the effect was 
magical, for after only three doses and 
an outward application, my voice re
turned and I was able to sneak in the 
Army that night, a privilege I had been 
unable to enjoy for six weeks. These 
facts can be verified by numbers of peo
ple in this town.

Yarmouth

Iwelwdlww Meat Kutataer Bel'lag Parkis# and Hem. Hr tut tor Cal* to*»*#.cold, wh 
lungs and! THE HOME.

ESTEY. ALWOOD & CO.,The Ideal ІІовіе.
Ml. John. Я. H.ns l’rliice William Mlreel.We may bttild a house 

call it home, but unies# 
above all others for

і growth, it seems almost sacril 
egious to give it that endearing name. An 
ideal home may be in an unpretendr 

', as well as in a palace. In ail 
ve must be the pivot oo which the 

intricate machinery of home duties 
turns. If we desire a model home, we 
must be willing to work for it—with 
brain and heart, as well as hands.

Children should receive their first les
sons in usefulness around the family 
hearthstone. Very early should they be 
taught that their own desires must be 
made subservient to the comfort of the 
family. Were this rule generally follow

er» would be fewer selfish exac
tions, end home life would be largely 
filled with generous, disinterested deeds.

If more time and pains were taken to 
make homer,—homes worthy of the name 
—the wrong doings of rone and daughters 
would not so often plant thorns in the 
pillows of their parents daring their de
clining years.

Though the mother should take a cer
tain portion of bar time for social duties, 
as a rule, she should be found at home to 
welcome husband and children when 
they return from the cares end lessons 
of the day. Everything seems dreary 
and cheerless when mother is away. 
There are no sweet smiles and loving 
words of welcome ; no one to inouire 
about the successes and failures or the 
woVk undertaken. The remembrance of 
a loving word or smile will often gladden 
the whole day. Mother-tact will do much 
towards inventing ways and means to in
terest the little flock growing up around 
her ; but, to have a real home, the fa
ther must contribute his part towards 
making the house in which his family 
dwells more than a mere shelter from the 
summer’s heat and the winter's cold. 
His leisure hours belong to his wife and 
children, and no matter how dull the 
home-life may be, it is his duty to help 
share the burdens and cares of the one 
he lias promised to love, cherish and pro

If parents would take more 
the amusement# of their child 
would be leas denser of them entering 
forbidden paths of pleasure when they 
are called to leave the home that has 
sheltered their childhood. Young people 
must have recreation of some kind. It is 

ral and necessary, and needs much 
thought and care.

People sometimes wonder why the 
sons and daughters of religious parents 
so often go astray. But until more of 
the “ spirit " and lees of the “ letter " of 

riatianity is manifested in our home 
discipline, we must not expect ideal, 
homes or model children. As we sow, 

hall reap.—Christian at Work.
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ANNAPOLIS,
plated—-perte-t, and adapted to all Sind# of 
typewriting- Uk* a nr) h Up* nr.**, II pro- 
lilucea Hhaip, Clear. Legible Maeuwrlpt*. 
I'wo to ten copiée ran be made at «me writing, 
Kdllnr*. lawyer*, minister*, banker*, mer
chant#, manufacturer», biietnees mm, «-|r., 
cannot make a belter investment Sir. #U. 
A nv hiU-lllgent person In a week ran 
a UOOD^OPKRaTOK, or а RAIMI» ««NK In

81,880 "Obred any operator 
better work with a Type Writer than 
produced by Ike •BKI.I. рвґ Hell able 
Agrnu and Hale*m*n Wanle.l Hp». i«l |b- 
duermrnta to Dealer* Tor I'ainphlet. siting 
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— “One day,” said Gen. Gresham, in a 
recent interview with Eli Perkins, “ I 
met an old soldier who had been wound
ed in the face, and when I asked him in 
what battle he had been injured, he said, 
‘ I got it the first day at Shiloh, sir.’ 'But 
how oould you get hit in the fhee at 
Shiloh ? ' I asked. ' Well, sir,’ said he, 
half apologetically, * after I had run a 
mile or two I got careless, and looked 
back.’ This story reminds me of bow 
one of Ellsworth's Fire Zouaves killed his 
first Confederate. He said that he 
marched out to the battle of Bull Run, 
and when about half-way there he met a 
Johnny Reb in ambush. 1 What did you 
do then ? ’ I asked. ‘ Well, sir,’ be an
swered, * I drew out my revolver, and lie 
drew out his bowie-knife, and then 1 
took the lead from the start, and kept it 
clear into Washington City, and—’ ‘But 
how did you kill the man T 
to death, sir,' was the reply."

Digby, N. S.“ As one who has fully tested its worth, 
I heartily recommend PUTTNEIVS 
EMULSION to all who are suffering 
from Affections of the THROAT and 
LUNGS, and I am certain that for any 
form of WASTING DISEASE nothing 
superior can be obtained."

.Hi, per cent, clsy from 21) to SO per cent., 
pulverised limestone from 5 to 10 per 
oenti, and. Імами from 5 to 10 per oent. 
It thus contains enough s^nd to make it 
warm and pervinus'lo air and moisture ; 
enough clay to render it moiet,tenaoious, 
and conservative of manure ; enough 
limestone to furnish calcareous mate 
and to decompose organic manure ; 
lastly, suffloient humus to assist in sup 
plying the alimentary needs of the plant, 
and to aid in maintmiing the carbonic 

the interstitial air of

By the Superior Side-Wheel Steamer*

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co,
mVi.a Robert R. J. Emmkr-sox.

Sackville, N. S., August, 1888.
HE RB/NE BITTERS:

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND; 
TURKISH DYES;
DIAMOND DYES.

BOSTON.BROWN BROTHERS,
CHEMISTS,

HALIFAX, - N. 8
TEMPERANCE- ‘ Run him C. E. Bnrnliam & Sobs Leave SL John for Boston, via Ka*lport sad 

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,slock lag a Shop.
bt mrs. j. m‘xair waioHT.

И hslesale hii«I Met nil. 
ГЕИМ MIUIIT■ ПІDAY, at 

Leave Annapolis, calling »t Dtghy, tor Boa- 
ton direct, every THCRHDA after arrival 
of W. A A. Railway e*pn-»« ччп Halifax.

Fare by the Direct Mi <• from Annap- 
IX)LI.Alt LESS П .m all W. A A.

— At the World’s Sunday-school Con 
vention reoefitly held in London, Mr 
J. F. Hartley read a paper on “ Organ
ised Sunday-school Work in Great 
Britain,” in which the following interest
ing statistics were presented : In five 
years after Robert Kaikee inaugurated 
the Sunday-school movement, the mem
bership amounted to 250,000, and in 
1818 the number of scholars had reached 
477,000 ; in 1833 there were 1,548,000; 
in 1851 the figures showed 2,407,000; 
while in і 889 5,733,000 scholars may be 
found in the schools, or one in five of 
the population. There are one million 
more echotlfrs in the Sunday-ttchools than 
in the day-schools of Great Britain, and 
in London twelve per cent, of the popu
lation an- connected with the Sunday- 
schools.

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OFTom Nott and Dan Trim lived side by 
side. Each had three children and'a 
hard-working wife, and earned a dollar 
and a half a day. As they went t 
each morning each bought a fi 
glass of beer. At noon ea * 
glass of beer with hie lunch. At night 
each had a five-ceot glass of grog. Other 
wise they thought themselves very 
steady men. and as saloons were shut on 
Sundgy, and the men were tired, and 
had no clothes fit for going to church, 
they read books and papers as they 
sat at home. One Sunday ан Tom 
Nott read, he began to beat bis fore
head.

“ Are vou sick ? " asked his wife.
Then he began to slap bis knees and 

make odd sounds.
“ Are you crasy ? " said Mrs. Nott anx 

but
“ now I’m
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BEDROOM SETTS CHURCH ALTARS 
AND l’KWS.
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at very Low Prices.

IIATTAN and”"REED CHAIRS. 

Jubilee Pint form Rockers at 
$4.00 each.

MATTE ASSES, SPRING BEDS, 4c.

Mail orders promptly attended to.
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A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,
WATERIAX) HT..— Madagascar is to-day an evangeliz

ing centre. In 1800 they were a nation 
of idolaters. The first missionaries were 
told that they might as well try to con
cert the cattle as to make Christians of 
th«- Malagasy. The most inhuman cruel
ties were practiced upon the early 
Christians of Madagascar, almost crush
ing Christianity out of existence ; but, aa 
a Hweedish magasine puts it, the Word 
of God was left behind and the church 
that wont under the cloud with s few 
hundred саше out of it with a church 
87,000. which bos now increased in the 
Ixmd«m Society alone to 61,723 church 
members, and 230,418 adherents, who 
gate for tospel work in 1887 over $12,- 
000. They have now more than 5,000 
ordained and native preachers. Two or 
three years ago 900 barrels of i 
landed on the shores of Madagascar, sent 
there by a professedly Christian nation. 
The authorities of that once heathen 
natiito purchased the entire cargo and 
poured it out upon the sand ; concerning 
the liquor traffic on that island, hear ihe 
statement of one who was a few years 
ago a heathen queen : “ 1 can do noth
ing for my aggrandisement that would 
ruin the bodies and souls of my people,"

I have been," said Tom ; 
over it.”

ext morning he did not stop for his 
beer ; he said he was not thirsty. It was 
the same at noon. At night he stayed at. 
home tinkering an old tin-can. In fact, 
after that he never went to the dram 
snop and sometimes Dan failed to 
“it was lonesome trotting off by himself." 
Then Tom began to do extra work at 
night for several months ; and then he- 
bought some lumber and repaired a 
little lean-to shed next his ltitchen : 
fixed it with a window, door, floor, and 
two shelves, and some boxes. Mrs. Nott 
■aid “ she did not kn 
was up to."

But about a year from the time when 
Tom bad acted so queerly when reading 

Mrs. Nott suddenly held her 
two inches higher than coui- 

in a stately way, took a 
in speaking, dressed her

ST. JOIIM. N. HN°
Day Rxprvs* for Halifax A CamnbrllUm, 7J 0 
Accommodation tor 1‘olnt du Cncnc,.. . 11.lu 
Faetexpre** tor Hall lax, ІІД*
Expreaa tor Huaarx, .. ISM!
Fast Exprès* tor Quclx i-itud Montreal,. I6JS 

A parlor car runs i-ncli way dally on oxpreaa 
trais# leaving Halifax al *.:» o'clock and St. |

:ïohn torнПоїїп Waukenphast and London Boots
at ISA's and take sleeping car nt Moncton. r

GENTLEMEN !scorn
EMULSION

We have our American
-h

Train* will Arriva* nl Naim John. 
Rxpreaa from RlUMX^H 
Fast exivee# from Montrvnl 
Kaatexprcw Irom Halifax.
Day t-xprea# from Halifax A i 'unip.-IIUtn, 
Ex pro** from Halifax, llctuu nnd Mul-

ВАІ.МОПАІ.Н, tXINdHEHH and OXFORD 
TIEH. In half alec* and two width*. Al*n, 
MORAuC’nt nf ІЯвЦМ II HAL-

14-n.oniillv «elected,enabling to ill almuet 
ifvery pair warranU-d t«* gl

,iîА ЦіісЬсс,1 of 
the OF PURE COD MVER OIL

ass HYPQPHospmm
Almost as Palatable aa Milk.

What Is le l our Hour ?
When the long-burie<Aoity of Pompeii 

began to be uncovered, men were intro
duced into the very scene# of its home 
and business life in the day# of it# glory. 
The house was opened to view, and the 
pictures, utensils, statuary, architecture, 
and hundreds of tilings, disclosed the 
character and habits of the life of the 
people. And the stranger now visiting 
the unburied city, and going along the 
streets and into the houses, shops, fo
rums, temples and theatres that were 
crowded with a busy, active, pleast! 
loving population, can see for him«olfj 
how tney lived and what was the nature 
of their pursuits. And it is a deeply im
pressive lesson to meditate upon ; bow, 
after lying for eighteen centuries in the 
grave, these things have been disclosed 
to us, and especially bow, among the 
freshest of these thinn preserved, are 
numerous evidences of the sensual and 
vicious pleasures in which the people in
dulged. The very sculptures which 
ministered to their vices, now rise from 
their graves to testify against 
What tyas done in their houses 
brought to the light of day.

ve «аІІяГаНІоп.
now whatever Tom ne of the Int-ro«4i»nhil Railway to 

and from Montreal arc lighted by vl.'vtrlrHy, 
and heated by ateam from the locomotive 
^All Train* are run by Ka«U-m Htand
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Patent Travelling Caps.*v і «ni.-.-, Mon 
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SKND VOI R ORUKU \T OXCK TO
BC XT a KXtTLfflOX is srknowtedMd by ГЬу } 

■Iclao* to b« the FINEST and BEST preparation of Ita clam for tbs relief of
CONSUMPTION. SCROFULA, 

OENENAL DEBILITY,
NO DISEASES of CHILDREr 

and CHRONIC COUCHS.
told t* oil Druggist*, 50c. <md t

mon, steppe<i 
shrewd tone 
hair more neatly, and was extra par
ticular about the clean lines# of her apron 
and the kerohivf at her throat. Over 
tin* door of the repaired lean-to appeared 
a sign : “Groceries and Vegetables ; ” a 
bell tinkled when the door was opened, 
and out of her kitchen sailed Mrs. Nott 
to wait on customers. And she had 
customers, for there was no store within 
ball a mile, and Polly Nott, who had 
been to school for five years, kept the 
accounts.

“ What stock have you, Nott ? '? asked 
Dun.

“ Four barrels of flour, a barrel of 
sugar, twenty bushels of potatoes, one 
of onions, four of turnips, ten pounds of 
tea, twenty of coffee, twenty of soap, 
eight of starch, ten of salt; besides

JITUT RECEIVED, ONE UltOHH of
BAPTIST BOOK ROOM BUCK SHE TRAVELLING CAPSwarn With Pateat Air CuahW.n. 

Will be toe ml a groat 
tails trevelling

t THU VIST-POL EKT KDlTIOt OF гожі tort In f»dlngust
LESSONS A GOLDEN TEXTS ' 1890 C. à t І'-’ЕВПТ.

II Slug HlrwL

ge Rugs

О. A B. EVERETT, II King
ST. JOHN, N. Ik

MENEELY di COMPANY

1, • hurch. « liapel. S. hjoi. і ’-e/L-ir.
«'• і #Uwc bc'la: ai*n. <.blu.u*aud IN a#

lltilo book I» brimful ol In- 
gssti vc matter, 111 addition 

Leeaon* and tiiclr Uol.lcn Tv xl* 
tor the entire year. A new ami beautiful 
•teeI plate engraved cover ha» been «pedalI v 
prepared by a flral-clnm artist. With each 
Lesson and Oolden Text there la a blank tor 
recording the text of the Sabbath morning 
sermon and the name of the preacher.

Every Banday-echoul scholar should have 
a copy of this valuable Utile book. In part 
years thousands of copie* have been pur- 
rbaaed by teacher* tor member* of their 
claaeea, and by «upertotendenta tor diatribe 
tloo In their Sunday-achoolK.

Is real lug and 
to the TJrt of

attract t '1
Child's CarrieThe Baptist Book Room is 

its Сивіатуля appearance, 
looks for father and mother, children, 
friends, pastor, superintendent and scho
lars. Our stock is large, comprising m 
part Bible#—pulpit, family, teachers' and 
scholars' — Concordances. Dictionaries, 
and Commentaries ; over 10U0 gift books 
for the "Little Ones”; Booklets and 
Christmas Cards in large variety. Note
—ORDER EARLY.
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— The Quebec local government have 
cided to grant 63,000 to found night 

Montreal
fifty-two sheep and 
ithers recently^ in ж 

owned by Can-

! A Century 
of Talking

Is not worth a °

Pmrùflw.gnr» Jlromary.
evliooli in

WrwoT-CoxaAD.—At Milton, Oct 16, 
Rev. D. W. Crandall, Cornelius

woundeS™

pasture at Fredericton,
•ron A McCarthy, butchers.

— The I’ictou Standard says that ten- 
tiers have been accepted for the imme
diate construction of 
Midland railwa.

killed
*

* raWynot, to Salome Conrad

Лшаож-Нахку.—At Halifax, Oot 17, 
by Rev. A. W. Jordan, B. D.,
Allison, of Windsor,to Margaret J. Henry, 
of Halifax, N. S.

Johnson-Nickkrson,—At the residence 
of the bride's father, Roach vale, Oot 16, 
by Rer. Jas. Sharp, William F. Johnson, 
to Cordelia Nickerson.

WxLDOx-CaxsB.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Greenwich, by Rev. G. 
W. Springer, Wealey Weldon.
Crabb, all of the same place.

HoBTox-Nicxaaso*.—At 
of the bride’s father. Roach vale, Oot. 16, 
by Rev. Jas. Sharp, Moites C. Horten, to 
Carrie Nickerson, all ofRoachvale, Ouys-

Cassidt-McNati------At the Baptist
church, North Kingston. Kings Co., N. 
S., Oct. 9, by Rev. E. H. Howe, Frank 
Cassidy,or Kingston, to Minnie MoNayr, 
of the same place.

Mh.lxb-Cobkmam.—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, at PleaaantvUle, 
.Sept. 13, by Rev. S. March, Jacob Miller, 
of N létaux Fa'fa, to Elisa, daughter of 
Deacon Alexander Carkham.

lour.—On the 19th inst^at 
of the officiating clergy- 

Matthcw

1 of Milton,— The People's Bank of Halifax has 
opened an agsocy at Hbedlac, N. B.

— linage's canning factory put up 70, 
UUO cens of corn during the season just Minute’s Proof

the Nona Scotia 
frnilnm iron It don't take many min- 

v*l4 to prove tnat
— Buy Kerr's Elastic Pen. Made and 

strictly selected for the St. John Business 
College.
- Mr. Joseph Mora#, of Paradise, has 

soW hi* apples, the produce of his or 
eberd lor the pressât year, for the sum 
of $9l*i cash.

— All the

eompewy
— The imports st the port of Mono- 

ton in September amounted to 6102,348, 
the exports to 640,340, as compered with 
imporu of 6136,144 and exports of 629,- 
100 in September of last year.

are are plundering the Lower 
dietriet. John Harrison has been

Pyle’s
ІІ Pearline— Be

robbed of seven sheep ; and his neighbor 
David Harrison has bad to put up with 
the lose of a steer, which came home so 
badly bitten by the invaders that it died 
shortly afterwards. A six foot bear 
weighing 400 pounds has been killed.

— There promises to be s great so- 
tv in the New Brunswick woods the 

coming winter, and the cut will be un
usually heavy. Operators 
hitherto gone to Aroostook are seeking 
grounds on tho Canadian side of the 
line in consequence of the trouble and 
expense arising out of the United Stales 
bonded system, and also on account _ 
the extremely high rates charged by the 
Aroostook people for camp supplies.— 
Si. John Quelle.

POWDER Halifax freight porters sud 
on the I. C. R. will receive an 
of fifteen cents per day, dating

the reefckeeS

will wash dot lus. will clean 
house—will do it well—will 
save you time ; labor ; wear 
and tear ; will reduce drudg- 

will not hurt your hanas; 
your clothe і or paint, and be
sides will cost you no more 
than common bar soap. One 
honest trial will prove all that.

Why not accept the testimony of 
the millions who use it as proof of its virtue. Among 
your friends you'll find those who have used Pearline for 
years—ask them—they will tell you “can't do without it"

Pure. frie» the 1st inst.
— One thousand, eight hundred and 

eight barrel, of oyster, were shinned 
from Summerside by steamer to Point 
du Chene in the week ending the 6th.

potato shipmenU along the 
division of tin- N. B. R. have 

large the past fortnight that 
not be obtained as fast as they are

Cmmidaal^fiw tâw wedtitarv klada. ami 
Seem* hr шЛЛ le . III. tbe taulU-
fiè» « her tort. afcnrt w-lgiit. alum, or 
psi»* 11*1 pwwtorw. WoWoelylursea KoVaL 
Baa lew hewimatiu. m Wetl-t-TlTr. 6II *ery;

-TUt

ЖЖУOfXLD you like to write 
»«U and faut at the

who have

— Scott Act business seem, to be lively 
in Kensington, 1‘. E. 1. The Summerside 
Agriculturist Li informed that lb 
no lees than twenty-five caaes against one 
man alone, which are about to be tried

I teach that. I make a butti- 
of doing il. 1 nend the 

Іпнмі» to your home for three 
moolhs, and charge only $4.

V ou van become a good busi- 
wri ter in that time.

lee
of Kbakms-Ridb 

the resilience
man, by Rev. A. E. Ingram,
Kearns, of Symonde, to M 
Hideout, of Annspolie Co., N. 8 

Coox-McDonald.—At the residence of 
the officiating minister, Woodstock, N. 
B., Uct. V, by Rev. Tho*. Todd, Scott 
Cook, to Maud McDonald, both of the 
parish of Wakefield, Carleton Co.

Winslow-Whmlock---- At the resi-
Whee

lock, Eaq., I orbrook, Oct. 9, by*Rev. W.
Bradshaw, M. A., Albert H. Winslow, 

of Marble Head, Mass., to Winnie Whee-

Davesox-Tatloh-----At tbe
church, Billtown, Oct. 16, by Rev 
KemptoD, assisted by Rev.
Bowman E. Davison, editor 
Usher of the Acadian, Wolfville, to 
M., daughter of the late Nathan Taylor 
of Hants|»ort.

WAi.riKi.n-DrRi.AXD—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, New Germany, 

on the 12th inst., by Rev. Willard 
William Henry Walfield, of 

. 8., to Le rends Jane, 
er of Enoch Duriand, Esq.,

— The chimney of the Canada Elec
tric company's building at Amherst is 
88 feet high and contains 63,00U bricks. 
The building is 67x40 feet, one and one- 
half stories nigh, and will soon be tilled 
with machinery .j

— The annual session of Grand Divi
sion, 8. of T„ of Nova Scotia, fixed for 
Tuesday, ûtb of November, has been 
postponed until Tuesday, 12th of No
vember, in consequence of the 7lh being 
Thanksgiving Day.

— Tbe N. 8. C. 1 tail way is now a con
tinuous line troni Middleton to Bridge 
water. Some ballasting remains to be 
done before it is opened for traffic. The 
first engin*- has passed over the entire 
road to Bridgewater.

__An apple of the Baldwin variety,
grown in the orchard of Mr. David Bath, 
Bridgetown, deserves notice. Its greatest 
girth is nearly twelve inches, and it 
weighs three fourths of a pound avoirdu- 
(■iis, is finely formed, and beautifully

— A turkey buzzard, a carrion bird 
peculiarly indigenous to the 8outhern 
Slates, was shot a few miles out the river 

" ednesday morning, by Mr. 
idn't know what it was. B. 

indentitied it from his

y it got to Cape Bre 
It is a peculiar large 

a neck like a turkey's. 
The young sre whito when hatched and 
turn black on first shedding their feathers. 
—Reporter.

RpWo re
v V CL1 V-/ staff or girt worthless prise* Pearlies i* never ped

dled, bat sold by all grocers

--------------------- 7----------------
discourse preached by her pastor on the

PoLstraa—At Hammond's Plains,Oct.
2, after an illness of four weeks, Mrs.
Howard Pulsifer, aged 29 years. Our 
dear sister was married and settled 

us about eleven months ago. 8he 
was highly esteemed by her acquaint- 

She was baptised at Chester three 
years ago, by the late Rev. Jos. Kemp- by 
ton. She spoke to her pastor of re- Re 
moving her membership from the First memorial sermon was p 
Baptist church of Halifax, and with her pastor to s large and atte 
husband uniting with ue here ; bat, 01 on the evening of the following Sabbath, 
how soon has she gone to join the Our sister was highly and deservedly 
church of the perfect ones above I Ser- esteemed, and many friends throughout 
mon on the occasion by the pastor, from the country will long mourn over their 
Ps. 17 : 15. May we all wake up in the great loss. The Lord sustain the sorrow- 
likeness of Christ in that blessed morning, mg ones.

Brat—It becomes our sad duty to 
record the desth of Mrs. Allen Bray, who 
departed this life, 27th ult., at her 
house at Hopewell Hill. Our sister 
made a profession of religion and united 
with tbe Baptist church at Harvey,
Albert Co., when quite a young girl.
Daring the last 10 years of her life she was

road last W 
Snow, who <1 
WoodiU at'once

How or wh 
uexplicable. 
bird with

Manufactured oely by JAMBS PYLE, New York.

t is neither weakness nor pain, she rests 
from her labors, and her works do fol
low her. Her remains were brought 
from Halifax to Antigonleh for interment, 
where, on the 29th, they were followed to 
the grave by one of the largest gather
ings-. of the kind ever known in the 
neighborhood. Tbe funeral service was 
conducted by the Rev. J. Clark, assisted 

the Rev. W. H. Robinson, sod the 
v. Mr. Cameron (Presbyterian). A 

л preached by the 
ntive audience

A’ *ards in theC ilence of the bride’s father, WmSouth.

black В
W і minor, N. 8.

lock

MrVa

and pub- 
Ella

Пhwt AlUteilKI' 18641.
have l>ern shown some leiUmnolals hr 

Мсміг*. tv. D. Kins A Co., proprletoraof Дм'ї 
/Лід/zu Сег#. Evidently » cure for Dyspepsia 
ha* been found at last. We would advise Our 
reader* to try this medicine. *1.00

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

— According to Prof. Winkler, the 
world's production of charcoal amounts 
to 3tiUJMW,UU0 tons annually, a quantity 
of charcoal equal in beating power to 
1,640,000,UUO cubic yards of newly felled 
pine wood. For this 2,600,000,000 pine 
trees, 80 years old, must have been cut 
and must have occupied an area of 10,-

WILLIAM LAW & CO.
letwam, (mam (mbits,

. WHOLESALE GROCERS p.Sd
Bridgew 

st d
Manager» t.n Neva Scotia of the

Haatrm 1 nrler I mum на I «mi pen j
- «

AGENT* ИЖ

eldest daught 
of New Germany

amer Koejiampton, which 
lifax for l/Hidou Saturday•ailed at Ha BLACK TLA.400 square mile*. Sraths.morning, took a cargo valued at 

683,000. The principal shipments 
12.853 barrels of apples, worth 638,589; 
37 hogshead* fur, worth 610,000, and 1,274 
ci eea lobsters.

— Russia seems to have determined 
the construction of the 

Iwav to extend
Vladivoetock on the 

of a

Tfae РІммії.амА Тії* till proposed 
from St.мі If uni.ky__On Sept 23, in

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Hubley 
Blti.br—At Salmon 

Haien, aged 4 years, eon 
Catherine Butler.

fant son of

Bayr Sept. 27. 
of James and

asast Fire Іааагавее Siberian railway 
Petersburg east i 
Pacific ocea 
branch 
4,500 ш 
will reduce the tim 
Ixmdon and I’ekin 
Suez and from 38 da 
Pacific Hail 
proposed 
nearly opppe 
4.000 miles d

■an, with the

iles in length. When completed it 
i the time of travel between 

from 48 days via 
ye via the Canadian 

way to about 18 days. The 
Pacific terminus is located 

ite San Francisco and about

(V ■Beet.
Tbe leva ІМ4ІЖ Nagar Mr flu- 
•Пііммі Mewere Capper <’e.

possibility 
The line will be і prevented by ill-health from regular at

tendance at church, but testified to the 
presence of Jesus all along through the 
trials of life. During the nret part of her 
last sickness she was somewhat fearful, 
but “ dying grace " soon came, and she 
was entirely submissive to 
God. She leaves a husband, one son, 
two daughters and one brother to mourn 
their loss. t

Pinkney.—At Victoria Bridge, Apna- 
polis Co., N. 6L Sept. 15, after a lingering 
and painful illness, Elisabeth, wife yf 
Cept. Charles Pinkney. Mm. Pinkney 

the late Joseph and 
ins, of Chebogue Point, 

She was born in 1817, 
ised in 1842 by Rev. A. D. Thom- 

ndrewe. Subsequently she 
he First Baptist church of 

with which she retained 
ip until the end. She leaves 
daughter by her fimt husband, 

Samuel Cook, and two daughters 
She was buried at

— From January to the end of Decern- 
І аг 24,i).**2 emigrants have arrived at 
Montreal by water and rail, and those 
arriving since last March have brought 
627(>^M*i with them. The officials state 
that the demand for domestic servants 
far exceed the supply.

— Twenty four thousand six hundred
and seventy three bushel* of jiotatoee 
were shipped from tho stations of Cari
bou. Fort Fairfield and Presque laie dur- T.
m«,h. 8r.l.,xd.,.of іісіоі»г Ції York U dvcided < 
estimated that at least 125,U0U bushels .
will be «hipped .luring the present month. — ,rh» ' ork H orU « putting up

. . ..a building to be ttiirteen stones, nearly8№ütï«ïïï2 г:гІь,івь--",с,іі8"еі‘
„ „..u.'.'rSI.'.n? ш! - т|м gr.»t .toel bridge of Ibe Shore
the warden wa. a»ked to call a public Une railroad, aero,, the lhamoe nrer.at

.eating to d#r,„. the t.e.t mean. New London, Com... wa. dedicated on 
of obtaining »urh exton.ion. U.clOlh. It hlm tho longeai draw .pan

.. . . . . \ m the world, and cost 61 ,t>00,0< Ю.— A biscuit factory, lour storeys, _ ,
W.S8. with a bgaement, i. to be erecte.1 — Bo.ton pay. #6,. per annum lor it.
at Pictou. S.,. tb« Slamlard : The arc electric light.. Л new company an- 
pr.-.ent factory ha. a capacity of «I nounce. IU mtent.on of puttmg in a 
harrela of flour a day, and with now and tender to thoroughly light the oily at the 
.nceaaed bcilit.e. the c.j.acity will be rwte of «40 per electric lamp of 2,0U) 
*.*u barrel*, which means three times that c»ndle power.
many barrels of b'seuit — Two prominent English engineers

— Smelt fishing will begin on the 1st now in Boston are negotiating for the
Ikêeember. Discretionary power is given purchase for English investors of 
to localoveme«*ra to authorise fishing after ,lr>zen local gas companies. J he aggre 
Nov. 64th, should the weather be suitable. *mobnt aske<, is 63,300,000. ITie
1 wo ovemeere must sign the permit. The engineers have been examining similar 
fishing season will close Feb. 15th. It is properties in the West.
|x-remptorily stated that there will be 
no ••xt'-nsion granted— World.

months ago, 
tootled by the 
vanced to
perous condllioo. The colony 
fisiperaons of German ex'rartion which 
will likely lw incre-iseil to I,l**l before

A CONUNDRUM I
At Foster Settle 

burg tkx, N. S., Oct. 4, Roe 
tbe 18th year of her age 

Slack bn.—At Mount Pleasan 
7, Eunice E., infant dau.

May and the late Henry Slachen.
Crabb.—At Lowell, Maes., Oct. 15, of 

consumption, Joseph Crabb, aged 30 
yearn. [ Woodstock papers please copy.

DbWitt.— At 58 Hollis street, Halifax, 
N. 8., Oct. 17, Arthur Weleford, infant 
son of Dr. DeWitt, aged 8 months and 11

-- , Lunen-
МвТО* MARINE BUILDING,

1 ■ resawwlїї. V fa.
“ *j first, belored bj maoj u udeal duK, 

Within my second from tfee Orient came,”the
d^N. 8^

will of
(8ee answer at toot.)

‘and” l"to UNITED STATUS.
rxecution law of New 

constitutionaL

1 NY “ ancient 8ame" от ^oung lady who
Very Beet Qnafuy. should Insist upon the 

r giving her a
October. It is 

set 125,000 bushels 
1 the present month. 5lb. O-A-XDZDTs was a daughter of 

Hannah Robbi 
Yarmouth Co. 
and bapti 
son, at St Ai 

ted with t

at Yarmou x.—A t Brookfield, Colchester Co., 
Oct. 5, of consumption, Thomas I. Brown, 
aged 36 years. A patient sufferer, be 
died in faith.

Collishaw.—At French Village, Sept 
15, Mrs. Elisabeth Colliehaw, in the Viet 
year of her age. She was a member of 
the Baptist church, French Village 

Jackson— At Lower Church street, 
Cornwallis, Oct. 3, Lavinia, beloved wife 
of George Jackson, Esq., aged 71 years. 
For many увага her hope was in Christ. 
He did not leave her alone in the dark

STAR CHOP, H
g

0 EAGLE CHOP,У a son andA* your Grtwr for them. 
ACADIA COLLEGE.

by Cant. Pinkney.
Smith's Cove. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Richan, who 
preached from Mieah 11: 10, “Arise and 
depart, for this is not your rest.”

Whiddrn.—At Halifax, N. 8 
C., beloved wife of

•W See that EAGLE or STAB
Is stamped on tbe tour sides of the bo*.

1,200 Caddies for sate by
Noonan,—At Northwest Cove, Halifax 

Co., Sept. 19, Bro. James Noonan, after 
a short but severe illness of eleven days, 
in the 26th year of hie age. He was a 
member of Indian Harbor church and 
much beloved.

Faikwkathkr.—At Johnston, Queens 
Co., Oct. 4, Charles E. Fairweather, aged 
75 years. The Master he so faithfully 
served for many years wondrously sup
ported him in his last hours of intense 
pain. “ Precious in the sight of the Lord 
is the death of His saints.”

8., Sept. 27, 
C. B. Whid- 

1, Esq., of Antigonish, and daughter 
of the late Captain David Graham, in 
the 58th year of her age. Sister Whid- 
den hail been in delicate health for 

k. and during the sum- 
1 fined for some weeks to

"Sit

ff. irait HallwayTHURSDAY, Sept ?6th
HauvolsDus K*Aminatкм» will be held

1 a 1 kept, esta
і

17 A 18 SOUTH WHARF,some time bac 
mer she was oon 
her house ; but somewhat 
she left her home 
hoping that change and special medi
cal attendance might be the means of 

perfect restoration. This, how
ever, was not to be ; for, notwithstanding 
all that medical skill and the kindest at
tention could do, she passed away. Her 
long affliction was borne with a spirit of 

acquiescence in the divine will, 
without a murmur or complaint. Nor 
did she breathe one word of doubt as to 
her acceptance with God or fear for the 

but was able to say, as so many 
ones have done be- 
I walk through the 
of death, I will fear

laUofi may I*- msd»
— The export of beef and hog pro

ducts from the United States, daring 
August, were valued at 69,037,674. against 
$6,276,911 in August, 1888. For ten 
months the exports were valued at $83,- 
339,798, against $64,970,000 for tho cor 
responding period in 1887-8.

— There are over 100 cases of small 
pox on Pelee Island, a great fishing re
sort on Іжке Erie. It is expected the 
entire population of 1,000 will contract 
the disease. All the avenues of i-ecane 
from the Island have been closed by the 
American and Canadian authorities.

u4 it* fusil), •T. JOHN. N. &
A. W. KAVWKN. for Hiennan settlement was started 

nmore, on ibe C. P. R., a few 
when 25 families were 
company ami money ad- 

them. It i* now in a pros-

“0 ftignil whole, of which each form 1 put, 
Thou u! 10I Srieicf, butthoo Tei-dst Art”

»ae.«T.

ACADIA SEMINARY,
Wolfville, N. 8.

Dimock.—On Sept. 20, Ellen, the faith
ful and beloved wife of Abraham Dimock, 
of Newport, in the 55th year of her age. 
The departed was a member of the Bap 
tist church at Kempt, Hants1 _ 

sband and children deeply feel 
loss, they have the sweet assurance that 
she is with the Ix)rd who redeemed her 
with His own blood. The Lord bless 
the family and prepare them all to meet 
her m heaven.

Thorns—At New Canaan,
Oct. 14, Ephraim Thome, in 
year of his age. Our brother 
religion some 14 years since, under the 
labors of Rev. E. H. Howe, who was then 
pastor of the New Canaan church. For 
the last fifteen years of his life he Buf
fered from phyeioal debility. He died 
a» a Christian,leaving all with Christ. He 
leaves a sorrowing wife and two daugh
ters, with many friends to regret his 
sudden removal. A large number of 
friends attended his funeral on the 17th 
in the Canaan meeting-house, when a 
serinoij. was preached by Rev. B. N. 
Hugh**, l Cor. 15 : 53.

Іжжив. — At Weet Newtrn, Mkas., 
Sept. 16, Rebecca, widow of the late 
Deacon Wm. Thorpe, of Sheffield Mills, 
Cornwallis, aged 72 years. Mrs. Thorpe 
was a daughter of Nathan Eaton, Esq. 
She was for many years a consistent and 
much esteemed member of the Baptist 
church at Canard. To the close of her 
life her interest in the cause of Christ 
on earth ceased not, and though she 
lived a number of years with her chil
dren in Massachusetts, she ke| 
acquaintance tlirou 
Scotia with the course of events in

m
their

Па- Г<8 Пат » <*f tbls ЖгЬ<*й for Young
IIWKslMI 
• bo lia* lors Stbernl 

le Uoreiafi# lur Uh paaf lWO >.*r«, will r.
I H«rw. r a1»" as PrliMtpai of in. 
S» » 111 lx- a—l.LrU by a full corps o(

hu— The statistics at the port o( Parrs- 
bor-> make the following cxcellmt show 
ing Value ol goods exported from July 
I si to .loth September, 1889, $171,834. 
Nuinlierof v<-*»pl* entered and cleared

CE A LED TENDEK8 AddreMed tothe^unde r-
ш » Works/’’‘wUl be“received*1 unUІ 
Monday, the Mth day of October, Instant, In
clusively, tor work* at Shlpnegan Gully, 
Gloucester County, N. B., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen on anpHcaUoii to 
Mr. P. L McNally, Hblppogan, at tho Public 
Work* Office Custom House Building, 8L 
John, and atthe Drpartmentof Public Works,

future, but was able 
of the Lord's loved 
fore, •' Yea, though
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear 

with me ; Thy rod 
staff they comfort me." 

to the last, her thoughts were oo- 
sd, as throughout her previous life, 
fanning for the welfare of others, 

teen years of age she gave her
self to God during an extensive revival 
in 1846, under the 
C. Rideout, by whom she was baptised. 
Her interest in the church she united 
with —Antigonish — never flagged, and 
■he heartily shared with her esteemed 
hifeband 
welfare 1
without the least desire for show or hu
man oommendatioo. Now, where there

— A despatch says that the Railroad 
Gazelle states that 3,111 miles of new 
railway were built in the United States 
during the yeaç,IH89 up to October. In 
chiding Canada and Mexico the total is 
3,750 miles. Five thousaad eight bun 
dred miles of road are now under con 
st ruction, probably one-fourth of which 
will be completed this year 

— While laborers w 
digging a sewer in one 
streets of Ticonderga, N. Y., they 
a tombstone. At the bottom of itevas 
found a coffin containing the bones of a 
human being. The stone was washed 
off and fourni to contain the inscription 
and date of the death of lord Howe. 
The skull was intact, but the real of the 
bones were disjointed and considerably 
decayed. The coffin, which was of oak, 
was in a fairly good state of preservation, 
and it was with great difficulty t liât peo
ple were prevented from cutting it to 
pieces for relics. Several years ago the 
street where the remains were found was 

lied in several feet, and this accounts 
for the depth of the tombstone's loca
tion. The remains will probably be rein 
terred at once in the village cemetery.

)«*t luArurlu;, la all •fc-parlMirut*. 
Inquiry way lx addrveaed to

KMCKKTT W.HAWYKK
ing the same tune, 517 

|KJ*iti*<l m Savings Bank 
time, $11,936. Amount withdrawn, 

.78. Total amount due deposito 
Осі. I, 188V, $117,.355.33.

Amount de- 
during that 

62,-
ThQueenalC'o., 

n the 64th 
feased

no evil : for to.*” Oo-
fS

ie.l
Tenders will not he considered unies* made 

on the form supplied, and signed with the 
actual signature of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, equal 
to nvR ржа cmrr. or лжошгт or тжігожа, 
must accompany each tender. This cheque 
will be forfeited If the party decline the con
tract, or fall to complete the work contracted 
tor, and Will be returned In ease of non-accept
ance of tender.

Department doe* not hind Itself to 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Department of Public Works, #
Ottawa, «th Oot^MB. і

in planning 
When fitted

- — Say* the Halifax Chronicle: Three 
pieces of gold quart* of extraordin 
richness, just as they came out of 
blast, were brought to the city on Satur 
day from the Aunand mine at Mo 

ami all weighed only a 
pounds and they were carried in a small 
І «їх, but there was about $70 worth of 
gold in the three small luiupe, the 
precious metal showing in nugget* all 
over the stone.

— Th-- Truro Gobi Mining Company 
have already been rewarded by a hand
some brick. A sample lot of quart*, 
selected as it came from the mine, was 
taken to * neighboring crusher with the 
result that it gave a return of one oun * 
of gold to the ton of quart*. The 
from which the quartz is taken runs 
from nine inches to sixteen feet in 
ihickness, and it really does look as if
this new company had a good thing__
Truro Sun.

— Why do men seek 
their ships, their goods, ami tbe 
yet юаіі lo be solicited before 
insurance on their lives? 
it is because the lose in the fo 
would fall upon them pe 
in the latter it would fall upo 
solate family when their own 
are over? Place the interests 
.1. pendent ones before personal in 
est» by insuring your life in The 
minion .Safety Fund Life 
John, N. B.

J. W. Woodworth, of Rrven, Mast, writes : 
“I »u fibred a week from toothache; one ap
plication vf fetter', LeaùmnU cured me. We 
round It very valuable la Pneumonia, He

HORTON ACADEMY.
Wolfrille, V. S.

ary
the ere engaged in 

of the principal Rev?w!
thelabors of

nta-
gue. StoneIn»- u.si у«аґш а«» k In Horton Academy 

. Il tx-giu s». P« «II.. «*. HtudcnU Intending 
to rsAn xIomU.I ms .<• ж ppt leal loll at unci-, 
aod, ll uuaalida . Ue ou baud a* tb<- ri-openln* 
o. Uh Mr!**.; Tbe e turtle lit record of this 
« isool ebuuiii '-“iii ni1 nd It U.thow having aim* 
U» Ue educated. 4-tlbrr Iflw cullegt, lor Lachlua 
•" bw-âm-ч» pnrsuH* Buys an- admitted 
el twelve year* 01 and upwards. Bonn! 
ewdwa ...«Є* a, .* rwc-k. w olfvllh-1» easy 
of апт- ь> Ми- Л- a m*r. of tb«- Bey of Pu ml y 
ao4B4M.in -.1 Mil. a» r Kite*; elan by Uh- various 
lltuwwf railway. K. r partlcwlan. relating to !

l in devising liberal thing! for the 
of the church and denomination, A. GOBBI L,

I
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BAPTIST SEMINARY. A PURE DRY 8 )A:• IX PINK IMtVDER.

HARMLESS AUK* Ти ІІАХПв 
AND CLOTHING, WITH WONDER PCI- 

CLEAN.il Ni і PROPERTIE-t

pt up her 
in Nova 

her
denomination at home. Her Iriends 

their loss in her removal.
Irving.—At Tremont, Kings Co., N. 8., 

Sent. 25, Cyntha Irving, in the 69th year 
of her age. Her end was режое. Suter 
Irving professed faith in her Lord in the 
early years of her 
time till the day of 
and walked with 
respected j in the commun 11 
lived all spoke kindly of her. 
two eons, one daughter, and many 
friends to mourn their loss. Her re 
mains were interred in the cemetery at 
Tremont, on the 27th, and в funeral

Nature Bus Provided 
A lemedy for every ache and pain, and 
science through ceaseless activity and 
experiment is constantly wresting the 
secrets of her domain. A new and 
derful discovery has recently been made 
by means of which tens of thousands 
will be freed from pain. NervUine, or 
nerve pain cute, represents in very con
centrated fo; m the moat potent pain re
lieving substitutes known to medical 
science, and strange to say, ilia composed 
of eubetanoea solely vegetable in orgin. 
Poison's Nerviline is the MWBt prompt, 
certain, and pleasant pain remedy in the j 
world. Hold in 10 and 25 cent bottles 
by all dealer* in medicines. I

gi,Op -n* swyteuitef .MU, al Hi- Marti a», N. K, 
a brewtilwi a ml tx-alkful west Ur rveorL in
struction Tlvn In English. Malbrmatlcs, 
Wteixw, tlanti-*, >11 Mere Langues.-», Art, 
Music. Vorwl iiuil 1 lutiwmeulaJ. EI«K-utl..n, 
e*c , by » full staff < f eompetinl instructor*. 
A ri4 H.iu».> rowrXT .4 three years tor young 
1 a# aod #Oufle«t»l eowrw of thru- year» 
tor young u. I. Htu -nt* prepared for mal ri

my C leer Admirable new 
pil.-d with all modern .«pnii- 
інше 4 ummrt» at rales equal Li 
ШІІ.4І Ixetltution*. Por toll par-

effecting 
t be that 

rmer case 
illy, while

struggles
FREE ! ■
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"THE COTTAGE НЕАШ,'& and since that 
death she lived 

God. She was much
4y where she 
. She leaves
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